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ANECDOTES, 
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c::>--c:: 

APHORIS~lS 

Fno:\1 TilE CHIXESE, RE!:!PECTIXG :!t!EDI CI NE. 

HE 'vho doth not Io,·e tea, covets wine. 

Honour the -dead, as you would honour them tt 
they were alive. 

If the excesses of debauchery make great 

havock of the body, the vexations of the body 

make still greater. 

In China are more tutors than scholars, and 

more physicians than patients. 

);ot one in ten thousand dies by poison, yet 

the bare mention strikes with horror : What 

multitudes by intemperance ; )·et, bow little is it 
teared. 

See that moth, which flies ince.ssantlv round 
J 

the candle : it is consumed ! Man of pleasure, 

behold thy O\YD image. 

Temperance is the best physic. 
\·OL. II. 
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1lll' l!h- of 111an is n fL•,·cr, iu "hirh \'ery rold 

fits arc ti.,llo\\'t•tl Ly others L''lually hot. 

The man "ho hath J&e•wr Lcou sick, doth not 

!..now the value of health. 

The man who is pointed nt with the iiugcr, 
never dies of a disease. 

The medicine that t!L1lh nut cause the patient 
to wink [slt•cp), nc\·er cur(ls him. 

\\ hen a family ri~cs early in the mornwg, 

conclude the lwu:sf' toLe "ell goHrrlt'd, 

Pu Y"ll' l.\ ,·s, in China, never write any pre

_,rriptions, hut comm11nly gi' e then· own mccli
cin(;S: a bny carrying after tlH:m a cabinet \\'ith 

li \'i:' drawer:., t ar.h divided into more than ti1rty 

little squar0:-., aud all of them fumi::.hcd with mc

tlicines ready prepared. \\'hen th~y ha\'c felt 

the pulse, they mHke up two compositions; one 

to he taken on the spot, the other afterward::.. 

Their medicines are 0!1ly ::.illlplts; in the m.e~ of 

·~·thicb, and in the kw)\dcd:,c d the pul:..c, their 

whole art cun~i:sts. ll!oud-lctting is very rarelj· 

prartist.:d :unon3 them ; and the u::::c of cly:stcr:i 

wa::. not kno\\'n till they learned it from the Por

tuguese, at ~la.-cao, which they therefore call 

'' The reutedy of BurLurian!:>.'' 'J he circulation 

of the blood is :said to h,t\'c bern known to them 

:rom time immemorial; but from their a\'ers1u• 
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tl) tlt::.sccting, and ignorance uf anatomy, tbey 

haYe made no improvements from it. The pro

fession is chiefly handtd down from father to 

son, tho~gb they have good ancient hooks of the 

art; extracts from which may be seen in Du 

1 Jalde. Their ft::es are Yery moderate, Lut they 

never repeat their visits unless sent for; so that 

the patient is at liberty to change his Physician.. 

ride the HAU KIOU CHOAX, or Pleasing 
History; translated from Chinese into Por
tuguese, and thence into English, by Percy, 
Btshop of Dromure. Lond. 1761. 

PnoYx:Rns ri:RTAIXI'XG To 

Ili:.\LTli, DI:cT, A XD PHYSIC. 

\ x ague in the spring is physic for a King. 

Agues come on horseback, but go away on foot. 

You eat and eat, but you do not drjnk to fill you • 
.-\n apple, an egg, and a nut, 

You may eat after a slut. 

Children and chicken must re alw·ays pickwg. 

Old youn~ and old long: 

They who would be young \vhen they are old, 
must be old when they are young.• 

EYery man is either a fool or a physician after 
forty years of age. 

After dinner sit a while, after supper walk a 
mile. 
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.An old Phy::,ician, a young Lawyer. 

A good Chirurgeon must ha,·e an eagle':; eye, a 
lion':>'heart, and a lady's haiH..I. 

-Good keal is half a meal. . 
If you would live ever, you nm::,t wru,b milk 

from your linr. 

Butter is gold in the morning. sih·er at noon, 
ll'ad at night. 

1 fe that would live for aye, 

J\lus t ('H t sa.;;e in 'lay . 
. AftH chcrsl' comes notlung. 
\ n c>gg and to bed. 

Y 011 llltlst dnuk as much after an egg as after 
Wl OX. 

l.ight suppers make dean sheets. 

lie that goe:; to bed thir:::ty, ris<:s bculthy.
G.\LEX. 

One hour's sleep before midnight is worth two 
lwurs after. 

Who goe:s to Led suppcrlP::-5, all nigh{ tumbles 
:tnd tos~e:::. 

Often and littl~ eating makes a man fat. 
Fi::.h must swim thrice. 

Driuk wine, and have tl~e gout; <lrink no wmr, 
,ll)J have tl1c gout too.-\\ ith this saying, intem
perate persons, that have or fear the gout, en
rourage themselves to procecJ in drinking \\ine 

.notwith:::tuuding. 
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Younn mens' knocks old men feel. 
.::' 

Go to bed with the lamb, and rise with the l~l"k. 

Cheese, it is a peevibh elf; 
It digests all things but itself. 

The best Physicians are Dr. Diet, Dr. Quie t~ 

and Dr. :\Ierryman.-This is a translation of ~he 

following distich of the Schola Salernitci.na: 
Si tibi dcfidant medici, medici tibi ILtnt, 
IIJ!c tria: meos l1ilaris, requies, moclerata d!a:~. 

There is an Italian pron~rb, which says, Si 
lror:a lo medicina, rr.a il medico non si trora 

~I&dicine indeed exists, but where do you find a.. 

Physicbn? 

.:\ n tsTo~ was a Christian Physician, v;ho lived' 

in tl:e reign of Dic.cletian, to'\'t"ards the year 303. 

The Christiaru; relate that he had always an in

s.truClent quite ready to cut out the too;;ue of tho~e 
who were condemned to this punishment. The 

P.oman Pretor having condemned a little child, 

named RollA~, to this punishment, J\riston per .. 

formed the opera.tion1 and the same writers state, 

th<1t it did not pre...-ent the chi!d speaking with 

marvellous '\"'Olubility. This miracle bcin;; told 

the Emperor, he caused the Physician to be 

brought before him, and asked him the cause. lie 
!Wore that the operation bad been performed ac

cording to all the rules. of the art ; be even.sheu·ed7 
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the tongue of the chihl whu:h l1e IJa,l prcscnc.d. 

'' l\I01~eovc1," Sa) s l1e '' cause the fir::;t 5lave to 

come hither, I will cnt his ton~uc out in tho 

prc~t:nce of your !\Iajesty ; and you \li·ill see if 
l1e can speak.'' The Physician was taken at his 

word: the poor man wu.s brought, from whom 

the Physician cut as mu<th tongue as he had cut 

from the child. What was tho result? Tht! man 

died immedi;\tely. 

A Losno!f Apothecary, of whom there be 

many, whose attainments do not ri~c much a

bovJ! the Ie,·el of the individual here describ~:;d, 

who had recently perched him::elf '!ear one of the 

uew squares, had a pre!';cription brought him from 

the pen: of an ~L D. westward, obviously level

led at a highly ncn·ous C3EC ; and on which it 
&hould seem that the writer had resolved to try 

the full efficacy of-Valcrian ;-for, not satisfie(l 
with its concentration in the form of-" Extract 

rad. valer." he had superadded an order for its 

being duly accompanied with the " Tinctura ejus

c.lcm." This most romplctcly staggered the learn
crl pcn:on to whom the paper was now committed. 

In vain did he tum to all the Pharmacopreius, 

ucw :md old, of London or Edinburgh ; and run 

o\ er the i~dexes of the mot:e intclligiolu Dis pen-
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s.1toricsJ which compo~e tl1e u~ual libr.\r:- stock 

of the~e Knights of the Ptstlt•. The \ntrJ .: ejus:.. 

fiem" w.1s an insurmoontahle stumbling-block; 

the drog was not to be found. either ~n the spiri-~ 

t 1lOUS t~nct4tre, or in any other of the various che

mical f.mns through which he diligently hunted-' 

for it; and, being a ci!.tinct order, the usual 

t,TUess at a succedaneum could not be ha:za.rdt:d • 

....._In this diler:!ma, conchtding that be should 

1fot fail to find, at some of the great medi

eine mongeting Druggists in the city, what 

he could not make out among his own com

mon-place assortment", he stt off at full speed 

Eastward, ha"'ing first accurately cop-ied the 

11ame as he found it in the prescription. ".ith 

this, he ma.c.Je his '' ay iuto one of those large 
shops; and, boldly presenting it, inquired \The

tber they harl got the article in a prepared ~tate; 
3S noted.-The p~per was receiYed by a youth 

at the counter, whu, by the gape of ·his mouth,~ 

as be re-peruscd a 'n'Ord, "-b;eh, in its discon

nected Eituation, he did not immediately recog

nize, evinced that his knowledge on the subject 

was precisely on a level with that of the in

quirer; anci, after some humming and hesitation, 

he retired a few steps to put the paper into 

tht! hands of his principal, ,vho chanced to t>e 

writing a letter at the desk.-This gentleman, 
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who possessed a much more cxten5t\·e and clasM-
' (·al knowledge of the Latin tongue than was ne-

cclisary for the conduct of his own bu5iness, and 

who was withal a humorous observer of charac

ter, immediately smoked the gross ignorance 
o£ the applicant; and it was with some difti

eulty, that he restrained a bur::.t of laughter, 

as he turned his eye to take measure of the. 
other's UIUnity, stifling it as well as he could, 

with-" 0 ! yes, ~ir !-we have the article;~ 

:md J'll attend you myself, the moment I havd 

folded up a letter/'--This furnished the means 

of composing his features into all due gravity; 
\\hen making his adn.nce towards tlic coun

trr, und~r the masque of great apparent atten

tion, l1e continued-" So, Sir! I presume you 
want this for the purpose of combining \vith"-

" Precisely so, Sir!"--" And you wi~h it of 

the first qu~lity ?"-" Sir! I should be sorry to 

trifle. with the just expectations of any man, by 

the use of a secondary article."--" Your deli

cacy, Sir, is highly commendable ;-anJ I will 

be cqun,lly ingenuous with you:-"· e have it;
but, I am afraid not quite in that state in which 

a gentleJJl..c'ln like you, perhaps, ought to place 

much reliance on it. We had an accident with 

our last :~}\ext week we shall be enabled to sup· 

pl.y any of your futuH wants. In the mean timE', 
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as it is a thing rather out of the usual routine of 

the Shops, I would advise you to step to .A pot he· 

.rics IIall for your present supply, where you can

not fail to meet with it, and with the greatest 

chance of perfection; and where you will un

doubtedly bE' enabled to procure such further in

tlmnation concenring the tinclu1·a ejusdem, as you 
may, ,·ery probably, find of some importance to 

you hereafter.-Sir ! 1 wish you a very good 

morning !"--So saying, he dismissed the Gen

tleman, highly gratified with this apparent super

flux of ingenuousness and civility, and utterly 

blind to the Sardonic grin, with which he was 

sent on the errand of exposing his ignorance at 
the fountain-head. 

MEDICAL DIOGRAPIIY .. 

Dr. RICHARD BATIIunsT was a. native of Ja

maica, and the son of an eminent planter in that 

island, who, coming to settle in England, placed 

bis son in London, in order to qualify him for the 

practice of physic. In the course of his studies, 

he became acquainted with Johnson, and was 

greatly beloved by him for the pregnancy of hii 

parts and the elegance of his manners. Besides 

these, he possessed the qualities that were most 

likely to recommend him in his profession; but, 
B.5 
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wanting friends, could make no way m tt. lie: 

had just interest enough t:> be chosen physician to 

an hospital that was supported hy precarious do

nations, and \\hirh yielded him little or no rccom

p('nce for his attendance, which, as it was only tt 

few 1wurs on certain days in the week, left him, 

in a great measure, master of his time. Of this 

he was a good manager, employing it in the stu

dies relative to his profession, and the improve

ment of himself in polite literature. Iu conjunc

tion with Johnson, Hawkesworth, and others, he 

wrote " The Adventurer," a periodical paper that 

will hereaflcr be spoken of, pursuing, at the same 

t1me, the most prudent and probable methods 

for acquiring reputation P..nd advancing himself in 

his profession; but, missing of success, he em

braced the otrer of an appointment of Physician 

to the army that was sent on the expedition 

against the llavannah, where, soon after his arri

,·al, he was seized with a fever that then raged 

among the troops, and which, before he could be 

a witness of the reduction of the place, put n pe· 

riod to an· innocent and useful· life. 

The Spaniards have a proverb, that he who in

tends to be Pope must think of nothing cls.c. 

Bathurst thought of becoming nn eminent Lon

tlon, Phy!:ician, nnd omitted no mrans to attain 
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that character: he studied hard, dressed well, and 

associ<lted with those who were likely to bring him 

forward; but _h~ failed in his endeavours, and 

shortly before his leaving England, confessed to . 

Johnson, that in the cour~e of ten xears' exercise 

o( his faculty, he had never opened his hand to ! 

more than one guinea. 

The fa.ilure of such a person as those abo,·e • 

mentioned, in a professi01~ in which \·ery many 

ignorant wen hnse lJecn known to succeed,* was 

matter of wonder to Johnson nnd all that knew 

him. lie obeyed that prec·ept of ~cripture which 

exhorts us to honour the Physician, and would 

frequently say of lhuse of this country, that they 

did more. good to mankind, '"ithout a prospect 

of rewarrl, than any profe::;sion of men whatever. 

lbtbur~t's want of encouragement afiected hin_1 

much.: he often e.xpre~cd to rue his surprize, 

that a young man of his end0wments and engag-

ing manners, should · succeed no better, and his 

disappointment drew from l1im a reflection, which 

he. has inserted in hi::; life of Akinside. '' lly an 

acute. obsen·er ,.,ho had look~d on the transactions 

of the medical world for half· a century, a very 

cw·ious bQok might be w1itten on the fortune of 

* So ignorant as to request of the College the indulgence 
of an examination in 'Englifh, " 
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Physicians." Such n book 1 should Lc glad to sec ; 

and if any person hereafter shall be induced to 

pursue Johnson's hint, he may possiWy think the 

following remarks, which have occurred to me in 

the course of a long intimacy with some of the 

most enunent of the profession, not altogetHer 

beneath his notice. 

Of the Professors of medicine, in cttics re

mote from London, nnd in country towns, I know 

uut little ; but in the metropolis, 1 am able to 

say, that in. my time, not only the track of a 

young ' Physician was pretty plainly pointed out, 

and it is curious to follo'v it, but that the con

duct of such an one was reducible to a system . 

. Mead was the son of a nonconforming minister; 

the teacl1er of a. numerous congregation, who, 

trusting to his influence OYer them,• brea his son 

:1s a Physician, with what succe:>s is well kuown.t 

* The intcrtst which the dissenting teachers had with the

members of their several congregation!, though now but liuJe 
J..nown1 was formerly very great, and in my memory was such, 
tl-.;ot scarcely any member of a separate congregation would dis· 
pose of a d01ughter, or make a purchase, or advance a sum of 

C'IQ!'ley on a mortgage, without first consulting his Pastor. 
t I hnc heard it S3id, lhn when Mead t.egan to praclist1 

}:c was a co11stant frequenter of the meeting at Stepney, wheu~ 
.t.J& father pre:~ched; and thal when he was sent for out of tbe 
~sstiUbly, which he often was, his f.uher would1 in his prayer, 

rr.~ert a 1 t>li tion, io lthalf of the sick ptrson, I once men-
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He raised the medical character to such a height 
of dignity as was never seen in this or any other 
country. His example was an inducement with 
others of the dissenting ministers to make Physi
cians of their sons. Oldfield, Clarke, Nes!Jitt, 
Lobb, and l\Iunrkly, were the sons of dissenting 
teachers, and they generally succeeded. The 
hospital of St. Thomas, and that of Guy, in 
Southwark, were both unJer the government of 
dissenters and whigs; and as soon as any one be
came Physician of either, his fortune was looked 
upon as made. The mention of this circumstance 
brings to my remembrance a contest, that, to a 
degree, proves the truth of my assertion. Doctor, 
afterwards Sir Edward, Hulse had been some 
years Physician to St. Thoma$~S Hospital, and 
being minded· to resign, nad set his eye upon Dr. 
Joseph Letherland, a man of profound eru~ition, 
for his successor. Hoadly, Bishop of Winchester, 
had about that time a son, who having ·finishecl 
his studies in physic at Cambridge, had taken hii 
Doctor's degree, and was about to settle in Lon
don. Hoadly was ever the idol of the Whigs : 
he encouraged his son to offer himself, and the in
terest was divided. Every nerve was strained, 

tioged this to Johnson, . who said it was too gross for belief; 
btit it was not so .=~t Bat~on's; it passed there as a current tra
ditX>n, 
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and I Ioatlly lttisscd his election by fewer lLan ten 

\'otcs.* 

The same ad,·:.:mt:lge· at' ended the clcc tion of n 

Pl1ysician to the llospit.als of llcthlchem nnd St. 

Bartholomew, wl\ich arc of roynl foundation, and 

ha.ve been under Tory Government. By cultiYnt

ing n.n interest with either of tho two parties, the 

succession of n.. young l?hys.icia.n was ulmost in

sured. The frequenting llabmn's. or Child's was 

n declaration of thttside he took, and his bnllincss 

was to Le indiscriminately cmuteouR and obsequi

ous to all men, to appear much abroad and in1 

public places, to increase· his acquuintance. and 

form g90d conut!xions; in the dOing wbereot~ a 

,... It is rt>markable of this- penon, that upon this- f.ailure he 

;Wandoned his profe!sion ; not so much, ~rh3ps, bt:cause of 
his disappOintment, as of his pl'inciples. To a friend of mine 
l1c confessed that he was, :~s to the effects of medicine, a 
st-eptic; for lhat upun the principles of philosophy, he could
not account for the operation of :my one medicine on the hu
man body. He seemed, in this instance, to have adopted the 
sentiments of Montaigne, who entertained the ume doubt, 
and somewhere in his l!~says, describes a Pnys1cian puubg 
;a pill into a patient's moulh, w~th.a commission to fuUow th~ 
cirl·ulation, and ac.t unly on that palt, the toe fOr instance, to 
whi<:h it is directed. Of a different opinion was the father 
of the person abov~ mentioned, Hoadly .Bilhop of Winchester, 
when writing against the F1ee Thinkers, he put this sluewd 
question : " \Verc all the mistakes and errors of Physicians 
from the bt'gmniPg of t11e wt.rld tu this day, collect~ into~ 
volume, would they atferd a good. reason :~&ainsL tAking phy· 
I JC:: ,, 
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wife, if he were married, that could visit, plaJ 

at cards, and t~ttle, was oftentimes ,·ery service 

aLle.~ A candidate for practice pursuing these 

methods and exercising the patience of a setting

dog for half a score years, in the expeatation of 
deaths, resignations, or other accidents that occa~ 

sion vacancies, at the end thereof either found 

himself an Ilospit~.l .Pbysician, and if of Bethle

hem, a monopolist one, and that- a \·ery lucratiye 

branch of practice ; or doomed to struggle with 

difficulties for the remainder of his life. 

Jurin, Shaw, James, and some few others, re

commanded themseh·cs. to- practice by their writ

ings; but in general, the methods of acquiring it, 
I speak of the city, were such as are aboYe de· 

scribed. O~e, and, only one, of the profession, 

-.1:-. The medic.al character, whatever it is now, was hereto
fore a grave one : it implies learning and sag<~cily ; and there
fore, notwithstanding Lord Shaftesbury's remark, that gravity 
is of the very essence of imposture, the eandidate3 for prac· 
tice, ~hough ever so-young, found it necessary to add to their 
endeavQur.'J a grav.e and solemn deportlllent, even to affecta
tion. The Physicians in Hogarth's prints are not caricatures; 
the full dress with a sword and a great ty~·whig, and the hat 
w1der the arm, and the Doctors in consultation each smelling 
to. a gold-headed ,cane, shiJped like a P.CU"ish beadle's staff, are 
pictures of real lif~ in his time, and myself have seen a young 
l'hysician thus equipped, walk the Etreets of London without 
attr:K:ting- the.f1'eS of·passeogets. 
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1 mn al>lc to name, who pursue.! a Jit1crent ror.,.. 

duct, and under the grcu.te~t Jisalh ant~gcs sue
reeded. 

This pcnwn was Dr. )h·ycr ~chomuerg, a na

tive of Cologne, who ueiJ1g a Jew, as. I have 

heard related of him, librarian to some person of 

tl.istinction abroad, left that occupation, and came 

:utd settled in Londou. Being of no profession, 

and basing the means of a livelihood to seck, he 

was at a pause, but at length detC'nnined on one, 

and took it up in a mauner that will be best de

scribed hy his own words to a friend of mine. 

" I said I was a Physician." Having thus as

sumed a profession, he cullivatt.!d an intimacy 

with the Jews of Duke's Place; and uy their 

means, got introduced to the acquaintance of 

some of the leading mrn, merchants and others 

ef that religion, who employed him, and uy their 

interest recommended him to a practice, that in 

.a few years, amounted, as he once told me him- , 

self. to a thousand pounds a year. 1 I e. was a man 

of iminuating address, and as he understood man

kind very well, having renounced the ritual dis

tinctions of his religion1 he soon found out a 

method of acquiring popularity, which had never 

'Lrcn pructi::~ed by o.ny of his profcs~ion; he took 

~ large bouse in the city, nml kept a public 
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table, to which, on a certain day m the week, 

all the young surgeons were present, and treated 

with an indiscriminate civility that bad very 

much the appearance of friendship, but meant no

t_bing more than that they should recommend him 

tlJ practice. The scheme succeeded ; in the year 

17 40, Schomberg bad outstripped all the city 

physicians, and was in the annual receipt of four 

thousand pow1ds. 

To enable him to practice, he had at his setting 

out, procured himself to be admitted a Licentiate 

pf the College; but that -permission bad been 

gJlnted him with so ill a grace, or was followed by 

some circumstances that provoked his resentment 

so highly, that he seemed resoh·ed on a perpetual 

enmity against the members of that body; who,.. 

on. their part, looking on him ao; little better than 

a foreign mountebank, declined, as much as pos

sible, meeting him in consultation, and thereby, 

for some time, checked his practice-. 

lie had a son, whom he brought up to his own 

profession, who took it into his head, that ha\ ing 

heen admitted a Licentiate, he was virtually a 

Fellow, and claimed to be admitted as such: his 

father encouraged him, and instituted a process 

in his behalf, of which there had Leen no prece

cl~nt since the time that Jefferies was Chancellor. 
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It \\'as no l~sh than a petition tu tllt Kmg, rc

t}Uestin~ him, iu the person of tltc Lonl C hanccl

lur, to t'Xcrci::;e hi~ vibitatorial power over the 

College, mul re:.wrc the Licentiates to their rights, 

v:hirh, by then· arbitrary procec(ling, the Prcsi

rlcnt ami Fellows had for a sucrt:ssion of ages de

prived them of. This petition came on to Lc heard 

at Lincoln's-Inn Hall, before the Lord Chief Jus

tice \\'illes, the Lord Chief ilaron Smythe, and 

Sir Jolm Eardly Willmot, Lords Commissioners of 

the Great s~al ; but the allegations therein con

tained not being sufficiently supported, the same 

was dism;ssed; it was, nevertheless, looked on as 

the most forn1idable attaek on the College it had 

ever sustained, nnd may be Si.tid to have shaken 

its constitutiou to the very centre. 

Political associations and religious sects arc ex

cellent nurses to young mc>n of profes~ions, es-pe

cially of that of which I am spmking; Ra.tclitf 

and Friend owed their fortunes to the iupport of 

the Tories and Jacobites; 1\Iead and IIulse to the 

"'bigs, and Srhomberg to the Jews. The Quakers 

also, no £ontemptil}lc body of men, had power 

and interest sufficient to introduce into great prac

tice one of their own denomination; this was John 

Fothergill', a yollng man of parts and industry, 

who bcin3 bred ah Apothecary, and having ob· 
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taincd a Scotch Degree, settled m Lonuon, and 

attached himself to Schomberg, taking him in 

many p~rts of his conduct for his exampler: so 

that, upon Schomuerg's decease, he slid into his 

practice, and lJecame one of the most popukr of 

the city Physicians. These two persons, first one 

and then the other, for full tsirty years, carried· 

all before them; and within that space of time, 

not fewer than twenty of the profession, whom I 
could name, lin~d in great straits, some of them 

leaving at their decease scarcely sufficient to bury 

them. From these, and many other instances 

that m1ght be produced, it is (;v"ident, that nei

ther learning, parts, or skill, nor even all tl1ese 

united, are sufficient to ensure success in the pro

fession I am speaking of; and that, mthmtt the 

concurrence of adventitious circumstances, which. 

no one can pretend to define, a Physician of the 

greatest merit may be. lost to the world; and fur

ther, it rriay be said, that the fairest hopes may 

be frustrated by the want of that quality, which 

Swift somewhen~ ca11s an aldermanly virtue, viz. 

Discretion, hut is, in trutlt, of greater efficacy 

in our intercourse with mankind, than all science 

put together. Had .:\ kenside betn possessed of 

this glft, he- had tlrobaLly become the first in his 

fi.lculty; but that he was able to acquire no other 
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kiud of celebrity than that of a scholar and a r~~t, 

is to be a.ccouuted for by some parti<.'ulars in his 
hfe and conduct, with wJ1ich few but myself, who 

knew him well, are acquainted, and \-:bich I here 

insert, as suppletory to those which Johnson has 

recorded of him. l\Ir. Dyson and he were fellow. 

students, the one of L"-.w and the other of Phy· 
sic, at Leyden; whue, being of congenial tem

pers, a friend&hip commenced between them 

that lasted through their lives. They left the 

University at the same time, and both settled 

in London. l\Ir. Dyson took to the bar; and be.

ing possessed of a handsome fortune, supported 

his friend while he was endeavouring to make 
himself known as a Physiciau; Lut, in a short 

time, having purchased of :\Ir. Ilardinge, his 

place of Clerk of the House of Commons, he· 

quitted Westminster Hall, and for the purpose of. 
introducing Akensidc to acquaintance in an opu· 

lent neighbourhood near the town, bought a house: 

at North-End, Hampstead, where they d\velt to

gether during the summer sea.son; frequenting the 

long room, and all clubs and assemblies of the

inhabitatants. 
At these meetings, which, as tb.ey were not, 

select, must be supposed to haYe consisted ot: 

s.uch l'ersons us usually meet for the purpose. of! 
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gr~::>iping, men of wealth, Lut of ordinary en

dowments, and able to talk of little else thau 

news, and the occurrences of the day : Akenside 

was for displaying those talents which bad ac

·quired him the reputation he enjoyed in other 

companies; but here they were of little use to 

him-on the contrary, they tended to engage him. 

in disputes that betrayed him into a contempt 

of those that dlffered in opinion from him. It 

was found out that he was a man of low birth, 

and a dependent on :Mr. Dyson, circumstances 

that furni~hed those whom he offended with a 

ground of reproach, that reduced him to the ne

cessity of asserting, in terms, that he was a 

gentleman. 

Little could be done at Hampstead, after mat

ters bad proceeded to this extremity ; l\fr. Dyson 

parted with his Villa at ~orth-End, and settled 

his friend in a small bouse in Bloomsbury Square, 

assisning for his support such a part of his in

come as to enable him to keep a chariot. 

In this new situation, .Akenside used eyery en

deavour to become popular, but defeated them 

all by the high opinion he eYery where mani

fested of himself, and the little condescension he 

shewed to men of inferior endo\'.·ments; by his 

love of political controversy, his autboritatiYe 
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ccn5urc of the puLlic council::., and his Ligtllted 

notions 1 cspecting govcnm1enl ; ~uLjcct::. t{tn'ign 

t1l his profes::.ion, and "ith which some of the 

wt::.cst of it haYe thought it prutlcut not to rou-

In the winter cnuirws he frc:.. 
0 ' 

<JU<.mtctl Tom's cofl'cc-house, in J)c,·creux Court, 

theu the rc~ort of 6nme of the mo::.t eminent men 

for learning and ingenuity of the time; \\'ith ::.ome 

of whom he hl'camc entangled in cli,putc::. and al

tercations, chit•ll) on suojccts of literature and 

politics, that fixed 011 his charactt•r the Hamp of 

haughtiness and self-conceit, and drew him into 

clisagreeable ::;ituations. . 

There was at that time a man of the name of 

Dallow, who used to pass hi::. c\·cnings in the so

t:icty nLo\'e mentioned, a lawyer by profe~sion, 

but of no practice ; he having, by the intt-rcst of 

some of the Town:::hend~, to whCim he had he( n 

a kind of law tutor, obtained a pl.tcc iu the Ex

chequer, which yielded him a hantl~ome income, 

and exempted him from the necl:':::sity of attend

iug \r e:.tminster Hall. Jic was a man of deep 

leaming, but of vulgar manners; and bl!ing of a 

splenetic temper, envied • \ ken~idc fur that clo

tjUCBce which he displayed in his conYer~ation, 

ancl set his own phr asculu&Y ,·cry low. ;\!ore

OYer, he Jrated Lim for his repuLlicau princi1·lt ~; 
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aml fin3lly, being him:-elf a mau of :solid leam· 

iug, affected to treat him as a pretender to litera
ture, and made it his ~tudy to pro,·oke him. 

One C\'ening, at the coflce-house, a dispute be .. 

tween these two persous rose so high, that for 

~orne expre::,sion uttered hy Dallow, _.\kenside 

thou ... ht himself oLli2ed to 1lcnwnd an apolonv; 
~ ~ ~ 

which not being able to obtain, he sent his adnr· 
sury a. challenge in writing. Ballow, a little de· 

formed man, well known as n. saunterer iu the 

P ark, about Westminster, and in Parliament-street, 

though remarkable for a sword of an unusual 

leugth, "hich he constantly wore when he went 

abroad, had no inclination for rightiug, and de· 

dined an answer. The dtmand of sati::,fi.!clion 

v;as followed by several attempts on the part of 

.Akensidc to see Ballow at his lcalgings; but he 

kept close, till by the mterpo~itwn of friends the 

ditrercnce could be adjusted... D; hb conduct in 

* This method of re~enting aifco'lts offered to Pbys1cians 
is not new. The grave and ylo~cid Dt . r.te~d w<~s once pr~ 

vokt:d to it by Dr. Woodward, of Crc~bam Co!lcge, who, in 
the exercise of his profession, had 5aod or done sum thing to 
(Jrfend him. He went to Wuodwazd's lvd~ings ro demand 

satisfaction; and meeting him ur.<!cr the arch, :n the way from 

the outer court to the green cour1, drew his sword, and t-id 
him defend himself or beg pardon, which it is supposed he did. 

Thi! nncounter is recorded in an cn~ravcd view of Gresham 
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this business, Akcnside acquired L1.1t little reputa~ 

tion for courage ; for the accommodation was not 

brought about by any coucc:ssions of his adver

sary, but by a resolution from "hich neither ot 

them would depart, for one would not fi5Lt in 

the morning, nor tire other in the afternoon : all 

1hat he got by it was, the character of an iras

cible man; and many who admired him for J1is 
genius and parts, were shy of becoming his inti

mates. Yet, where there "·as no competition for 

applause or literature reputation, he was an easy 

companion, and would bear with such rudeness as 

would have almost angered any one. 5axby, of 

the Custom-house, who ·,,·as e\·ery evening at 

Tom's, and by the bluntnes~ of l1is behaviour, and 

the many shrewd sayings he was used to utter. 

had acquired the privi1ege of Thersites, of saying 

whatever he would, ·was once, in my bearing, in

veighing against the profession of phys1c, which 

.i\kenside took upon him to defend. This railer, 

Collegt-, inserted in Dr. W:ord's Li'res of the Gresham Pro
fessors; m which Woodw~rd is represented kneeling, and 

laying his sword at the feet of his antagonist, and was thus ex
plained to me by Dr. Lawrence the Physician. .Me3d was the 
friend and patron of Ward, which must be supposed to h3ve 

t:een his inducement to perpetnate an eYent so toreign to the 

Jl4ture of his work. 
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;.tftt•r labuu rl!l
0 

to pru,·e it was alllllli>•'5ture, con

cluded his J1~course with this sentiment; '" Doc

tor," said he, '' after all you have said, my opi

nion of the profession of vhysic is th~s-The 
ancients endeavoured to make it a science and fail

ed ; and the moderns to make it a trade and they 

han·. succeeded.'' Akenside took this sarcasm in 

good part, and joiue~ in the laugh which it occa

sioned. 
The value of that precept which exhorts us to 

li,-e peaceably with all men, or in other words to 

avoid creating enemies, can only be estimated by 

the reflection on those many amiable qualities 

against which the neglect of it will preponderate. 

Akenside was a man of religion and strict virtue, 

a philosopher, a scholar, and a fine ~oet. His 

conversation was of the most delightful kind; 

learned, instructive, and, without any affectation 

of wit, cheerful anJ entertaining. One of the 

pleasantest days of my life I passed with him, 

2\Ir. Dyson; and another friend, at Putney Bowl

ing-green House, where a neat and elegant dinner, 
the enlivening sunshine of a summer's day, and 

the view of an unclouded sky, were the least of 

our gratifications. In perfect good humour with 

himself and all around him, he seemed to feel a 

joy that he lived, and . poured out his gratulations 
VOL. 11. C 
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~~~ tlH: !!rl.!at 1 >J::.peu::,er of all felicity m cxpres

:sions that Plato himself might have uttered on 

-.11rh an ncra!:i•Jn. In romersatinns with select 

frit:ncl .... and tho!"C \\ 1'""'~ course pf study had hcrn 

nearly the ~ante "itJJ l:i;:, 0\\ u, it was an u~ual 

thing \\ ith him, iu lthatums tu tlte memory of 

cmincut men an.ong the mwirnt::., to Lring their 

character::> into view, awl thereby ~ivc O<'C.tsion 

to expatiate on those particular::. of their li\Cs 

ihat had rendered them famous: hi:; method was 

lo arrange them 1nto three da~scs, philo~ophcr~, 
pot!ts, and legislators. 

That a character thus formed ~hou]d fa1l of re

t•ommcnding it ... elf to general esteem, and procure 

to the professor of it those bene tits '' hich it is in 

the pow·cr of mankind to be:>tow, n1ay seem a 

'':onder; but it is oftcu !:een, that negati\'C quali

ties are more conducive to this l.'nd than po~itive, 

and that, with no hig.hf r n rh,tracter thnn b at

tainable by any one ,,. ho with a !..tudious tacitur

nity will keep hi::; opinions to himself, conform 

to tlw practi::-e of others, nud entertain neither 

iriend5hip for, nor enmity against any one. a com

petitor for the good opinion of the world, nay for 

the emoluments and c,·en dignities, stands a bcttt:r 

('hancc of surce5S than one of the most establish

ed reputation for learning aud ingenuity. The 
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lruth of this obsen·ation _-\kenside himsdf lived 

to exp~rience, who, in a competition for the place 

of Physician to the Charterhouse, was unabie to 

prevail aga.insi an obscure man, devoid of every 

quality that might sen-e to recommend him, and 
whose sole merit was that of being distantly re

lated to the late Lord Holland. 
To those persons who have been disappointed 

in their hopes of success in the medical protession, 
may be added one, to whom his failure was so 

far from being a misfortune, that it was the means 

of placing him in a station where only his worth 

could be known, and of exal tirig him to dignities 

in which he rendered more service to m2.nkind, 

than lH• could han done in any other capacity 

wbatenr. This was Dr. Seeker, the late Arch

bishop of CantcrLury; of whom I shall relate a 
few particulars not generally known. 

"" e are told by the reverend authors of his life, 
prefixt>cl to his ~ermons published by them, that 

he had been destined by his father for orders 

among the Dissenters ; but that not being able to 

t.h:cide on some abstruse speculative doctrines, 

nor to determine absolutely what communion he 

should embrace, he applied himself to the study 

of physic. To this fact I add, that he was also 

a candidate for practice, and that, in order to ou-
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tain it, he put on the garb uf a Plly:-i<'ian, and 

fur a year, or for somewhat more, frequtntcu 

Batsou's cofl'cc house in the city, but had uen:r 

uny call from thence. I lis biographers alJove 

mentioned further say, that being recommeudccl 

by l\lr. afterwards Bishop Butler, to l\Ir. Edwarrl 

Talbot, a son of Bishop Talbot, that gentleman 

promised, in case he chose to take orders in the 

dmrth, to engage his father to proYidc for him, 

and that, foreseeing many obst.Lr les in his pur

suit of this profession, l\fr. Seeker, fur he had 

not then obtained the degree of Doctor in his fa

culty, embraced the offer. They add, that in the 

summer of 1720, he was introduced to l\Ir. Tal

bot, and that with him he cultivated a close ac

quaintance. This, I conceive, was not till after 

he had made the experic.1ent above mentioned, 

-and determined on the change of his profes~ion. 

1\Ir. Talbot's recommendation of his friend to his 

f.1.ther succeeded; but he lived not to see the fruit 

of it, tor in a few months after, he was seized 

with the small-pox and died; which labt particu

Jar agrees wllh the following. communicated to 

me by a person of unquestionable veracity, viz. 

that upon the first appearance of this disorder, 

the symptoms were \'ery unfavourable, and seem

ed necessary. in order to assist the eruption, that 
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some person should sleep in the same Led with 

the patient, 1\Ir. Seeker voluntarily undertook this 

office ; and though it failed of success, gave a con

vincing proof of his gratitude to one whose friend· 

~hip was 1ikely to prove, as it afterwards did, the 

makin" of Lis fortune. -lh WKixs' LIFE OF 
0 

Jou:s-so~. 

BROt.:G liTO~, 

An English Surgeon, whos.e good fortune it 
was to open the commerce of India to his coun

trymen by the following accident. HaYing been 

sent from Surat to Agra in the year 16~6, to 
treat one of the daughters Qf the Emperor SH .-\ w

G elL\ x, he had the good fortune to cure H:e Prin

ces~. By way of recompencr, the Emperor, 

among other fayours, gave him the privilefe of 

a free commerce throughout the whole e~tent of 

his dom~nions. Broughton immedi:ltely returned 

to Bengal, to purchase goods and transmit them 

by sea to Surat. Scarcely had he returned, "hen 

he was requested to attend the favourite of the 

X a bob of the proYince, labouring under a yery 

dangerous disease. llaving ftlrtunately restored 

his p.:ttient to eealth, the X ab0h ~ettled a pension 

on him, confirmed the priv1le6e (lf the Empire, 

and promised to allow the same to ail the £nghsh 
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\\ ho !-hould <'OliiC t•J Den
0
rral. Brou lltvn conunu-::::> 

uil'Utcd all this to the English Governor of Surat; 

and it was by the a~h icc of l h~ latter, that the 

Company sent from Engi.HH1, in to lO, two !ihips 

to Bengal. ~uch was the on~iu uf a r·ommercc 

that has tiu.;e been carried to ~o great an t>~dcnt. 

B.\R~.\BY. 

Tu1s was the name of a crlcbratt·ll Physician 

of London, "ho was sent fur one day to attend 

\he frirnd of a rich merchant seil!cd with an acute 

fever and ·violcut dt>lirium. The Doctor f'Xa

mined the patient, put the t~:=>ual que~tion:', and 

learned that two days before the patient had ucen 

at the theatre; that on his return, he bad· 

gone to Led, but could not sleep. This informa

~ion did not satisfy the Physician; bo" ever, he 

,vrote a prescription and withdrew. 
As he was not oue of those Physicians \vhose 

mercenary minds are satisfied by merely receiving 

pD-y fi>r their actual ~en·iccs, and as he loved 

mtlllkincl weU t>nough to feel a pleasure in serYing 

'hem, he was acc ustomed, on lcaYing the cham

ber of his patients, to reflect seriously on what 

they had saiu, wiLh a \·iew to derive sllme ustful 

progno~tic ~tom their confe~::>ions. lle recollccteu. 
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that, on the day the young man had been at the 
theatre, the play performed was George Barnu:ell. 
It struck him that the fever and delirium of his 

pntient might arise from the too violent impres
sion made on his mind by the representation of 

that piece. Imp1essed with this idea, he returned 
to the patient. After having conversed on some 

indifferent topics, he casually inquired whether 

his mind had not Leen much impressed by tha 

play he had seen. '' Oh dreadfully! dreadfully!" 
replied the patient, with an access of his frenzy; 

" I thought, I thought I should have died." This 

was sufficient to enlightt:n the Doctor respecting 
the cause of the disease. lie conducted himself 

accordingly, and cured his patient.- GEXEIUL 

ADVERTISER. 

This _.\necdote proves, that a sensible and at

tentive Physi~ian may derive from the 'slightest 

circumstances light to direct him in the cure of 

diseases. 

BREATH. 

N OTHI~G is more common in society than to 

meet with persons having a very otfensive breath, 

which is extremely disagreeable to those m1der 

the necessity of associating "·ith them ; a circum

stance to which the following Anecdotes relate. 
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A ~OBLr.,r,\~, \\ho laboun' u undt:t tiu:s in

firmity, afl'ech:d to :say nothing to a lady who .IJ.licl 

l1im a vbit. The lady ofil>ndcd, determined to be 

rcnnged for tl1is insulting silrnce, called the ser

vr.n t and said, " See w ht'thcr your master be not 

•~ead; fur my part, I think 1 c is, for he stink:-, 

and is ~pcecbless." 

A ::\IA x, standing in the pit ncar a rnusquete<'r 

\Vho had an ofi'cnsivc breath, asked him " '' h..1t 

piece was to be performed?" The s1 hlier replied 

bn:-.~ly, " Do you take me for a play-bill?" " The 
bill would be a very dirty one,'' retorted the other. 

On this answer they went out, and were imme

diately sword in band. 1 he countryman, hesi

tating a moment, said to his antagonist. ·' Take 

care, Sir, what you are going to do; if you kill 

me, you will nut stink a whit the Jess ; Lut if I 
kill you, you will stink a great deal more." This 

repartee produced a laugh, and they shook hand~». 

r~ the Life of St. Colombar it is stuled, that 

while preaching one d<ly in the vicinity of the 

Lake ol Zurich, and seeing the inhabitants pre

paring to sacrifice to their idols, carrying al(lng u. 
large cal;k of beer, which they were about to 

oflcr to the god ~lars, St. Colombar blew upon itt 
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when immediatdv the cask went to pieces, and 
" 

the beer flew all about. The spectators looked at 

each other, and ob5erved, " This man has a 

powerful breath.'' 

A \ro)IAX reproached Iliero, tyrant of Syra

cuse, with having an offensive breath. Hiero said 

nothing ; but complained to his wife that she had 

never told him of this infirmity. " I thought," 

said this virtuous woman, " that all men's breath 

smelt so." 

AFTER the hyperbolical manner of the Orient

als, they said, that the breath of Abdelmalecll, 

fifth Caliph of Bagdad, who conquered 1\Iecca, 

:Medina, and part of India, was so infectious, that 

it proved instant death to the flies that settled near 

his mouth. 

CARD AN, in his book De Subtilitalr, says, that 

a brother of the King of France, who was afflict

ed with an ulcer (he does not tell where situated), 

was perfectly cured by the breath of a child 

twelve years of age, who slept with him. He 
.temarks, that the breath of persons advan_ced in 
life is offensive from the diminution of the vital 

c5 
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IN II."~ ,.EY's works, there is a case related of 

so extraordinary a nature, that were it not gi' en 

on the authority of that great man, it would 

lum.lly obtain credit. As I nenr saw it quoted, 

or beard of_ any thing analogous, I shaH here 

translate it. 

" A noble youth, eldest son of Viscount ::\Iont· 

gomery, in Irelanu, whibt yet a boy, had seve· 

ral of the ribs of the left side severely fractured, 

in consequence of a fall. A ~arbe. abscess super

vened, whence great quantities of pus and sanies 

were discharged for a long period ; as he himself 

and others related to me. \\hen about the 18th . 

year of hi!) age, after having tra' ellcd through 

france and Italy, he came to London. There still 

remained a large aperture in the thorax, through 

which, as I was informed, the motion of the 

lungs could be plainly discerned. This circum

stance having been stated to our Serene King 

Charles, as something extraordinary, I received a 

command to examine the young man, and dis

coyer, if possible, what was really the case. 

On being introduced, I beheld a young man 

apparently in full health, n.nd Legan to suspect 

that some mistake. had occurred. Having, how~ 

ever, with all due respect, intimated to him his, 

)lajesty's rc·quest, he readily exposed to me hiil 
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Hde ; removing, in the first place, a plate of ~il

\er, which he wore lo prevent any accidental in

j ury from n blow. Instantly I beheld a large 

caYity, ''"hich easily admitted three of my fingers 

and my thumb; immediately on introducing them, 

I felt a fleshy excrescence, agitated by recipr<r 

,·al motions outwards and inwards, which I cau

tiou!:ly laid hold of: surprised al the novelty of 

the appearances, I carefully explored every cir

cumstance. There appeared to be the remains 

of au extensi\'e ulceration, ''"hich had healed in
dependent of any medical aid, the whole being 

t' ovcrcd with a membrane firmly agglutinated to 

the margin of the ulcer. llut the fleshy excre

srcnce, which I at first considered as a fungus 

a rising from the lungs, by applying one band to 

it; and another to the wrist, and noting their 

synr hronous motions, and observing, at the same 
time, the motion of the lungs, I discovered to be 

1n fact the- apex of the heart, defended, as it were, 

from injury, by a tovt•ring of organized coagu

lateu 1) mph. This cavity was regularly cleaned 

out by the daily injection of some tepid fluid ; 

after which, the plate was replaced by a servant, 

when the young man was fit for any kind of 

t>"Xrrcise, and ex perienccd no sort of inconvcni

f'Uf<'. 
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By way of reply to his )!ajesty's request, I in

troduced the young man to him, that be might see 

with his own eyes, and feel with his own hand, this 

very extraordinary phenomenon, of being able to 

percei'"e tbe puh:ations of the bean, and even to 

feel its '"ibrations, witboot occasiomng any incon

venience to a man in perfect health. I a1so shew

ed his .Majesty, that the heart was devoid of Een

sation: for if the young ma.t1 did not perceh-e it, 

and we carefully avoided touching the skin, the 

patient was not sensible when his hem was 

handled. 

On carefully attending to the motions of the 

heart, we obse%"'\"ed, that dunng the diastole, it 
sunk inwards, and was retracted; but during the 

systole, it emerged, and was protruded: and, by 
applying the hand to the carpus, the stroke of 

the arterv was found to coinci<!e v.-ith the s'-stole 
~ -

of the heart; and finally, that during the systole, 

which is the proper motion of the heart, it erects 

itoself, becomes prominent, and strikes against 

the canty of the thorax.- Gul. Harrei Opera 
011utia Col. Med. lmfd. Ed. 1761 ~ page 399. 
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CIIL\liST. 

" Deo sunt.~" says Guy Patin, '' anunaha 
menda.cis::.irna, llerbori::.ta et Chymi:.ta : I could 

mention," said he, " a third ; but I musl whisper 

it in vour ear." It would be a Leze-Faculty t.o 

suppose that Patin mea.ut- a Physician. 

" TnE Alchemist~," says Bayle in his Letters, 

'· pretend to find every where tbe Philosopher's 

Stone~ even that it is allegorized in ~\madis de 

Gal, Perceforest, and the Romant of lhe llose; 

a.nd consi~er the Conte de Permu1wn as a work of 

hermt:tic philosophy, in which is de\'tloped, un

der various emblematical figure~, the precious art 

of transmuting the metals; and this is the reason 

'Yhy it is still sought after by the curious. For 

my own part," adds Bayle, " I am of a different 

opinion, and consider it as a dull satire ou the 

persons composing the court of Henry IV. 

Tn:tR.E is a print by M. Lepiere, engraY~F to 

the King, taken from a picture of M. Chardm, 

representing a Chemist in his laboratory, reading 

attentively a work on Alchen1y, wbilt: his assist-
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ab are cweupied in l"arryin; on ''&l"ious pmceMH; 

~ntafll are the~ l.iMs: 

Ka'gre tes ftiDes cootiouel!es 
Et ce nin attiraiJ de cbimiq:.Je suoir. 
Ta purrois bien t:nMn"er., fond cie tes oom...., 

La .-..e et le datspoir. 

!\lost frequently the lot of socb ;entry . 

.M..tHOliET BET studied Chemistry) end ~~ 

!UppoHd tn bal"e di~o.-ered the Philosopher·:: 

StOlle. becaase he had a.ma.5sed a l.irge quantity 

t.ti gold. Being dethroned by his ~ubjf:ct:5, th~ 

Bey of .~lgWn pJIOIDL~ to reiBstare him, pro
,-HJed he would commi!Bkate his !«rtt. The 
Olter was arcepted, and the ~y of .-\ l-~ers ful
illed bis promise. )J~t Bey ako kept e 

promi!!t. by sending aim a large qYaDtity of 

spadH aod p~h&. atquainring him at the ~me 
time. that agriculture wa.:. the real P-h.l~ber's 
Stone of k.mgs and nauoru, •mcb enahl~d them 

~ com-en e'\"erv tllin-2 inte sr~4. 
~ - -

-~ C&Elft~, w"ho preM:l~ ahe te be a Pky
sician. 'l"'35 t'al~d ooe da~ to viM a patient. 
'I'ht:re were a good many ,.f!OOS VRseat in the 

sick clw.mber, ~ialty M...Wt. Ov IMro wi~-
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td to play otl' the Doctor, aml JiscourscJ con
cerning the wonderful productions of N aturc, fre

quently introducing the name of Paracelsus, in 

whose works he pretended to ha,·e read many 

wonderful relations. The ladies were listening 
with all attention, when, among other secrets 
disclosed by this wonderful pllilosopher, he stated, 
that he had discovered the art of producing chil
dren without the assistance of women. This dis

course as may easily be believed, was not very 

well received by the female part of the audience. 
One of them took up the conversation, and told 

him, that this was a diabolical secret, and that 
the author of it and his book should be burnt to
gether. All the women taking fire, .Mr. Chemist 

was happy to gain the door antl escape from their 
vengeance. But this adventure getting abroad, 
deprived him of all the reputation he bad ob

tained by his nostrums. 

liENR Y KuNRALST, a Chemist of the sect of 

Paracelsus, made a good de.tl of noise about the 

beginning of the 17th century. lie was Profes
~or of l\ledicine at Leipsic. l\lallerus pretends, 
that Kunralst was au adept who possessed the 

secret of the Ph1losopher's ~tone. He tells us 
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Li1nselt~ that he had received from God, " the 

gift of discernin3 what was right and wrong in 
the science of Chemistry." He died at Dresden 

in 1605. He left several works written in a style 

of impenetrable obscurity, which sen·e only to 

prove his fanaticism and quackery, and that if 

he had rect-ived from God the gift of discernment, 

he had not received that of reason and sound 

judgment. The curious st.ill priae his Amphitlze~ 

atrum 5apienti£P Eternce; wbirh was censured by 

the Faculty of Theology ol Paris. 

CHE~IISTRY. 

I rr AYE always entertained a doubt, whether 

either mankind in general, or e.-en m~dical sci

ence, has derived so much advantage from the 

study of Chemistry as many persons imagine. 

The discovery of gun-powder, by rendering wars 

less murderous and sanguinary, has probably tend

td to augment their frequency. The discoYery 

of distilled spirits, considering to what extent they 

are now used, has probably occal>ioned the deaths 

of more persons than have ever uccn saved by 

all the chemical remedies put together. Calomel, 

in my time, appears to be employed to an extent 

and with a freedom that must, in all prob;:.bility, 
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impair many constitutions, aud destroy numbers of 

children. The study of C'hemi~:-ti·y tflo much su

persedes that of the virtues of hcrlJs, by which very 
many diseases may Lc cured. The early writers 

prove, that C\Cn syphilis was curn·ntly cured 

before the nse of mercmy was disrovcrcd. Che

mical studies too much din'rt the mind from 

attention to the animal o.·conomy. For my own 

part, I ne,•er knew an expert Chemist who was 

a good practical Physician. 

Co~CEIT WILL KILL, CoxcErT WILL cunE. 

A YOUXG sprig of Physic. apprenticed to a 
country .Apothecary, after ha.Ying passed a few 
years behmd the counter, had acquired sagacity 

sufficient to pcn.:eive that hi::; master introduced 

little Yariety into his prescriptions, but indisrri· 

minately dispensed medicines nearly of the same 

description to all his patients. Th1s uniformity, 

the Tyro could not very well comprehend, and 

humbly re,quested his master to vouchsafe him 

some reason for his peculiar routine of practice. 

lle was tuld, it was time enough to be acquainted 

with the mysteries of the profession when the 

term of his apprenticeship had expired. 

The period of emancipat10n at length arrhed, 
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and the aspirant for medical honour and profit 

required the completion of his master·~ promise. 

'' l\ly worthy young friend," said the Esculapian 

sage, " you ha,·e done your duty to me as a faith· 

ful servant, and you will not find me an ungratl!· 

ful master. Early in life (at least early in my 
career of practice), I obsen·ed, that the admi

nistration of powerful, and especially fashionable. 

remedies, in place of removing the disease, often 

removed the patient to another world. These oc· 

currences distressed my conscience- Do not grin. 

-I cannot reconcile myself to the habitual breach 
of the sixth Commandment; I therefore deter· 

mined to administer only simple and accredited 

remedies, trusting to the salutary efforts of na

ture, and soon fuund my practice no less success
ful, and my conscience iutinitcly more tranquil .. 

' My leading object has Lecn to impress my pa-

tients with a high opinion of my profound know

led~e and personal sa~acity; for, in almost everi 
di~ease, I early discovered the truth of the ol(f 

adage, that Co"S"cr.IT WILL KII.L, and CoxcErr 

WILL cuu.E. Do not trouble your head about 

learnit1g, or inflame your eyes with study, my 
boy; but follow my example and advice, and you 
will do \try well." 

Reflecting on this colloquy, Qt:nws began t() 
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think that his apprentice fee and li.tborious non· 

tiate were autant perdu; but he rcfolvetl, at lenst, 

not to forget his master's last words and parting 
advice. 

lie went into the army as surgeon's mate; and 

the war being over, having no better employment, 

he attached himself to an itinerant German 4uack 
of some notoriety, from whom he soon learned 

enough to set up for himself in the same line. 

After some years of lucrative circumforaneous 

practice, he casually happened to revisit the 

Yillage where he had served his apprenticeship. 
Habit had rendered him eloquent, at least ver

bose; and, while delivering his customary stage 

harangue, he observed his ancient master among 

the gaping crowd. " You think now," said he 

to his auditors, " that I am a common mounte

bank, a vulgar itinerant impostor. To prove to 

you that I am not, 1 will engage to point out to 

you, if you request it, :several of the aurlience 

now present, who will not survive three days, 

from this present time, except indeed they follow 

my n<h·ice, and take my remedies, which, under 

ProYidence, do sometimes seem to control the 

decrees of Fate, and arrest the shafts of Death !" 
~o one off<'ring himself as the ,·oluntary object of 

this bold prognostic, the orator proceeded:-" For 
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example, that fre5h-coloured good-looking little 

man for his age, 'vith the nice powdered wig and 
cocked hat, he looks as well and hearty as any of 

us; but my art enables me to declare he will die 

within three days, Wlless indeeJ he sends for me!'' 

The old gentleman, his former master, slipped 
out of the crowd, repaired to his home, com

plained of being very ill, and found it necessary 

to retire to bed ; said he was sure he should die, 

though he could not tell , ... hat ailed him. ..c\n old 

friend happening to look in, endeaYoured to rally 
him out of what he conceived to be an idle fancy; 

but finding that impossible, he said he was sure 
something lay upon his mind, which he begged 

of him to <iivulge. 
'Vith considerable reluctance, he at length con

ft!ssed, that the prediction of the charlatan had 
made an indelible impression on his mind, which 

he could not shake oft~ and felt quite certain heap

proachf d his latter end. " "'by not send for the 
fellow," says his friend; " he may be able to re~ 

move the impression of which he is the cause." 

" I am ashamed," said the other; " what will 
become of my professional character if I send for 

a quack?" " Nonsense!" was the reply; " would 

you sacrifice your life ~o a ridiculous punc
tilio 1" 
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' J1lc r<'dnutnLlt• progm,sticator \\ aS ~cnl for. nud 

culllc. A ftrl' n ll'\\ pmft ~:sional tl ... ,uri::.he~. he 

thl"l.'w ,,tr his outhuuh:sh l1at und wig, mul rc· 

5Uilling his natuml \oice, t•xdaimNI, .. 2\ ly gt'Od 

aml wo1thy ma!'h'r nml br~t of frh'nds, is it pos

t-ible )''IU do not recogm1.c )'t)liT oltl appr<'nlkc 1 

Your parting mh·icl' I luwc found unh l't :.;lily h• 

f.urcrt•tl in pr.tcliC'e; it hu" t•n.lblt>d me to realir.o 
n h.lnclstHl\l' llll~t>pt ndt•tWt', wlurh, if ) ou urr in 

"aut of it, I w1ll ht• happy to l'hnn.~ with you; 

h11t, brfore rctiriuf! t1l l njoy tlw otium cHm cligni

nitafr, 1 ''a~ tkt<·nninnl to p11l\r tlu• tnnh of 

your tlortrin ... ' hy tlll' apphcntitll\ uf it tn Yfl\lf::<t"'lf; 

uud am now C't•mph·td) COli\ inct~l tlf the uninrsa\ 

twth of your maxim. that ('oz,;n:IT WILL KlLl , 

.\~}) (' ()~("flT \\ILL l'l'lt'C, 

C \::\CI:I~. 

'lin: "ift• of an otlicer in thr Kinf_'::- Guard~ 

h.ul lt)ng t'O!Hpbinrll <.f a pain1\1l t•nlargcnwnt 

of on\! tlf hrr brE'a~ts. wluch \\3~ C't'n::-itlercn to 

be a Canc('r. 1 hl' l':Xci:.:ion wa~ ad\'isrll. but to 

t l11::. she \H)ultl nc\'cr suhuut. Oul da) ~ht ~xperi

cm'f't, a mo:-l sn ~rr shvt~ting pam. so .1~ to make 

lll'T ~crt•am out ; untl, n\ the ~nmr nwmcnt. her 

Ln a::t Lur::-t~ ami '' ::-pidcr l'f a U\Ol1Slrou~ ::si!:e i~ 
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saed fonb. The author of the Journal F..nt"yc lo

pedique, who rebtt:s this story·, adds, that the 
.R~ al .\eademy of Sc-iences, and the Farulty of 

Med1tine of Paris. are occupied n endeavouring 

to explain this s~ngular phenomenon. They ba,·e 

not ) et rl.scoH•rf'd tl1e cause of it. and the~· are 

hke!~- to spend more time in the re~earcb than 

will e\"'er be rep&.id by the re!ult. 

l:s the Schola Salernitina~ rherfeuil 1s said to 

be a cure for Cancer, 

Oppoaitum caocris tritum cum meUe medetur. 

Doubtless. this is attributing more ,·irtue to this 

herb than it eYer did or will dtserYe. But the 

truJl is, "e kno'W" no more oi rancer now. than 

the~· d1d formerly. E'ery• yec1r. bo\\e\er, pr(W 

duces new pretenders to secrets. for the cure of 

this drtadful disease. Surge~· may, indeed. re

mo,·e the local malady; but if the constitution be 

a11'ectt:d. the patient either tiies from the opera• 

tion, or the di~ease re-appears in some other 

plc1ce. and inevttably dc~troys its victim. 
If the above be ioundt>d m truth, what founda

iioa rould there be for imputing ignorance to the 

SuJteom: of Ann of .-\ustria, mother of Lewis 

XI\". becaute they could not cure her of a dk-
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eased gbnd of the breast, \\'!tic h dt>geu€ ra tl' d 
into a cancer, of which she died .in the yen.r IG(j(j, 

three years after the first appearance of the di:;

ease. It is singular, that \Yhcn her disease ex
haled a mo~t im.upportaule stench, when she 

might be s:1id to carry death in her bosom, she 

paid as much attention to her toilette as when 

in perfect health, although co\'ercd with dis

gusting plasters, and obl:ged lo have the putrid 

portions daily remo,·ed Ly the knife. Amid the 

horrors of this s1tuatiou, ~he observed, " Others 

putrify after death, but I am condemned to do so 

while yet alive." 

C.ASTRATIO~. 

O:sE. melancholy consequence of that state oi 
mind which sometimes attacks men who find 

themselves unable, by the force of reason, to 

subdue unruly appetite~, is the mutilation of the 

rebellious members. Although such instances, 

happily for humanity, are not of very frequent 

occurrence, they haYe been collected by some 

Physicians as proofs to what lengths a disturbed 

1magination may dri,-e tVen a healthy man, de

termined to sacrifice nature to false notions of 

religion. Thi~ passage of the Scripture, " There 
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~re solme men \\ ho have made th£ m:1eh es eunuch~ 
~ 

for the ~ake of the kingdom of heave~,'' being 

misunderstood by Origen, determined him to 

practice, according to the latter, this precept, 

which is merely allegorical. :\or was he a war~· 

of the turpitude of his conduct, uutil Deme..: 

triuli, Bishop of Alexandria; caused him to be 
degraded, banished, and excommunicated by a 

general council. 
~lost of those who, from moth·es not less ab.: 

surd than cruel, ha,·e followed this example, have 
been the '\·ictirns of it. The Journal of ~Iedi· 

cine for :\I arch, 17 7 S, furnishes two rern2.rkable 

examples of it.-In 17(1, a young Lawyer, who 

performed this operation upon himself, perished 
in the course of a few hours. The law puni~bes 

this description of suicide, as injurious to popu:. 

latiun. Tb_e Parliament of Dijon, a few years 

ago. caused a man to be banged, ".~:ho had thus 

mutilated himself, to be revenged of his wife, 

who was extremely jealous. This punisl:mcnt 

was rather severe ; the criminal deserved mercy 

rather than death. 

A~IO!'G the Hottentots, it is the custom, on 
attaining the age of puberty, to remove one cf the 

~testicles. Kalb say~, in his d~cription of tLe 
VOL. IJ. D 
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C,tp~, that he saw this operation pr-lfunnetl un a 

Hottentot righlt.'en yean of nge. The~~ people 

imagine that thi!:! privatiou augmt'fl~ s\\ iilllC!!S of 

foot. A C'ircumstanti<\1 account of the mode of 

perfonning this operation, ma,· be flmml in the 

author just quoted. 

Zaccbo.ry Pasqualic;us. n 11Jcatin of Y t:rona, 

<~.bout the middle of the la~t century, «'ompo::ed a 

moral Treati~e on the suhjtcl of C'a~trntion, 

which is still prized on account of the ~ingnlarity 

(If the subject and style. 1 Ie justifits this b~ba
rou:: ntuulatil)Jl, by the improwmrnt at produces 

nn the human ,·oicc, which he ::-a.ys. is of more 

iml)\.'nauce to the tditicatitln oT the Chnrdt, than 

the ti!thy in~trum\!nt of g~ncrati{ln, the ~ource of 

~o t!mch ~in and mi~chid'. It"~ the Greeks 

._, bo, ~bl'Ul tltt y~r I ..tOO, introduced. among 

(It her abu~e::, the cu::tom of employing eunuchs in 

':.trrt<d wu~ic. 

Porr. G,n.EGOr.Y th~ Xllth ba,ing in:.-titutrd a 

~CJh:mn proce!i~ion and thanksgiving i<'r the hor

ribl~ massacre of St. BartholomE-w. a Captain 

H;. ~~art, a gentleman of Anguir. and a Jlro

t~::,ta.nt, whn had e5caped this general Butchery. 

\\'aS ::,0 enraged <'fl bearing this, that be swore 

be would cn~trnte CYt>rY monk ''bo fell into his .. 
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hund3. au 1Mth which he kept llut lt."'V punctually; 

nor was be ashamed to wear a rondil~re ivm1eJ 

~f these cruel and ridiculous mutib.tivn>. 

Tu£ custom of Cllstmtlun is \"t>ry ancient. as 
well as exteruive.-In Eg)·pt, it '\"3..5 the p~h

ment of adultery. In Persia, Pietro rle l~\ Yall~ 

!'ays, it w 3S the punishment oi robbery and other 

minor oftences. I n some countri~s, mothers mu

t ilate thdr male childr~n, in order to extingu!::h 
their post~rity. for fear they should tJ.ll into po

nrty. In Italy, they ~o iar abuse ~ature, as to 

extirpate thtl testicles for the ~ake oi improYing 

the Yoice. £,·en at pre~ent: all o,·er .\sia and 

.:\frica. jealousy prompts the rich to have tor 

guards to tht-ir women, eunuchs, who are com

pl~tdy d~pri,·ed of the external tokeru oi viri

li [\". 
ln::tt!ad oi amputating the t(~ticles, their 

!!rowth is ~t1metimE'S prevent~d, l.-Y immcrsin•T - . ~ 

children in batl1s compt."l::ed of certain herbs. Tbi;:, 

::-pec:e:: of cu;tratiun was termeJ attrition, und 

was 1£:':' dangerous to life. 

In a book. entitled F.r~TCIII5~ DI~rL.\ YED, 

it is said. that t!unuchs are made in three way~ ; 

by extirpation: by twi~ting tht: testiclt>5, and by 

tht! internal u:::e of hemlock. 
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l\1. 11t"J.\nDIX h~s thrown much li..,ht on t}u: 

~ubj~ct, in his exC'ellent 1 Hstory of Surgery. 

1 he ori::-in of castration is h1d m the da1 kne~s oi 

the mo~t remote antiquity. lle tlnuks. th..tl some 

r~rsons who had become eunudtc; by uccident, 

t'irst sugge~ted the idea of maling them artifici~l· 
ly. lie thinks thi~ odious invention originated i.-1 

1hia. but nm<'ng \\hat prople is unknown. Am· 

mianus ~larcelinm's th:r.ks this rletestable mutib· 
tiC'n was inventt>d by Semirnmis, snd supposes 5he 

adoptt>d this exped:ent after th~ dt>ath of her bus

t-and ~ inus. in order that tho~e "ho appn1ached 

~r mi~ht han nothing in their voice or manner 

that ::.hould det~ct the U"'Urpation. !'inias, her 

::-on, brib~d ~.10.? of her eunuchs, to depri,·e her 

'-)f litt!; r.nd s~sdtri~. who li,·~d two hundred 

yfars prior to )lv~s. ~~ls assa:;in.l.ted by nnQther 

of them~ at hH iu~tigntion. 

Bene:1th this ~toot, 
liu one w bo bad noue. 

corGII . 
• ~BOl"T the year 1 i~O, a ~ort of epidemic 

~ough prtYuiled in Paris, C'f which the commM 
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i.f'pe.!a!.1on "~ coquet~e; the followin~ ndicdOO.S 
~ton- w~ circnla:.ed at that time. A pro,·incial 

Jo,·~r. w-ho bad bten perx:cotee !:>~·a c041ne~h 

!a~etU:ean~ c.ame t.o b!dt l:ims<:!f in Prr.s. He 

r-d.S 500n attacked by lbe rei;-....in;; r:r:..lady: his 
iri<=!:ds e.xpre<....:.:t:d their conn:~ on hfaring th2.t 

he lat.oo:c-d c.nder tbe coqn~:~~- He tboogl.t U:ey 

aHodcd to his mi~tre5s, and ta;erly inquired "here 
~he was. The·tt told him.. in Pa..;E. The oan u-as -· -
in de-s~r, 2nd made pro'.-~£v!l iur ic.s~tl~~ retir

ing to the roun:.ry; when his agi~Gt.'<n w>...s tx

~lled by e.x?!aining tbe tci~a. 

DELIRIC:\I. 

ARLA"..!'..C:s CAPP.-tDO~ :daE:s tLt c.:...'t: c: a 
... T • • th h - ·1 •• l ' I ... lae.::.snu • ". owe pe!"Iecuy ~tn£Itt e "cJ.t: e::l-

floyt:c i!l 1::.!5 !:~op and ha.OOling hb too'~ ; lr .. t if !t. 
~~e ntce~53I.Y f"r b!m to J~H tome &n c~ 

ci btl5!n€~..s, he Lcgc..n ~o i~h en~ ~as :ocn 
as be qtritted ilie i.n.EU"tl!!:!tnts of his lr'ece. On 

b::>m.; 2.b~ he hm:g Es bead: :md as soon as 

he los: right of h!s ~op, he Leca!ne so cl)mp!dc-fy 

ccbious as to be obliged to be cc...-r.e-~ home by 

iorce, \Tb€n ilie 5i~ht of his ~ho? and his tool3 

~nr iai!ed to rec::d h!m io 1m ~zci's. 
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Tu'E Greek Chri~tians, who are prone to ewry 
kind of snpt'rstition, con!,idcr the delirium of feyer 

Rs a true possessinn Ly the Devil ; and when 

they percci\·e any one laLouring under delirium, 

inslend of administering the proper remedies, they 

eend for the Papas or Priests, who, hy abundance 

of prayers, ami deluges of holy water, seriously 

exorcise the patient. 

Q. l\Iay not the origin of the affu8ion of cold 

"dtcr in fc\·er, about which there bas Leen so 

much ketn controversy, be, with some truth, 

traced to this superstitious practice.-. En. 

THE Husband of a young Lady, who had mnr

ried a man rather ad\·anced in life (by whom sl.e 

had no cl1ildren), was attacked by a .feYer ; he he

came Yit•lcntly delirious, and incessantly demandtd 

that his \·vifc should come to bed to him. After 

rPpeatcd refusals, she was preYailed npon to lie 

down besirle him, in hopes that her compliance 

might tend to calm his frenzy. The hu~band was 

no £ooncr sensible of the presence of his spouse, 

than l1e c>mLraced her with transport. He died in 

thr conr~e of the day: but what is extmoniinary, 

the Lad,y found herself pregnant, aml lay in prc

cistly at the end of nine months. So tltut the 

la.,t carc:,s of the husbau~ secmc.d tihe Lhc dealu 
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of the phrenix, which i-; n•rn-o1htct)J fmm tlll"' 

midst of it:, ashes. 

TUERE is a story m the l:phcmcriJes Ge.r

manicre, of a man, \lho, in the delirium of a 

malign:mt feYer, opened his navel; and through 

the aperture gradua1ly drew forth the whole of 

his intestines. When the attenJants endea\·ourcd 

to dissuade him, he Legged anll prayed they would 

not pre..-ent hun from draw1ng the worms _out of 

his body. lie had taken it iuto his head that his 

belly was a mine of worms. This shocking and 

peculiar delirium terminated, as may readily be 

supposed-in Death. Singular effect of a dis

ordered imagination. \\·bat tortures woulJ sucl1 

an operation, pc1 formed upon a sane person, haYe 
occasioned. 

1>..\GUESSE.:\U, 

Wur.N he was IIigh Chancellor of FrancP, a 

severe law-suit was can icd on between the Phy
sicians and the Surgeons. M. Pyronie pleaded 

ably, and requested the Chancellor to ortler a 

high wall to he built between the hospitals of the 

two contending parties. " llllt if we do builtl the 

wall," said the Chancellor, " on which side of it 
shall we pl..tce the sick." 
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PuvstLU.ss recomm~:nd an attention to Diet, 

a~ one of the safest and most efficacious means of 

curing di~eases; they recommend attention to it 

enn in health, and doubtless they are right. 

But do they not sometimes push this matter too 

far? 1 have known some reduce their patients 

to a state of incrediLle weakness, by almost iU:

terdicting a~l nourishment, when that alone was 

required to re-establish their strength, and to 

difpell the remains of the disease by restoring 

contractility to the .fibre, and animation to the 

fluids. The same reproach may be made to the 

Cbirurgeons, who put their wounded patients 

upon the most severe diet, where the disease is· 

local, and the stomach requires a certain degree 

of stimulus to - promote dige.stion. 1 am per

~uadcd, that many wounded men perish by ma

rasmus and consumption, Lecnuse they are de

prived of a due portion of nourishment. I rould 

even produce some exn,mples, were this a proper 

place. 

I have somewhere read an assertion of a Phy
sician, that by means of diet he could comert 

in six weeks a bran man into a poltroot~. Grt:eu 
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tea I thiuk woulJ have the. effect. Prince ~!au

rice, of ~a:,:;au, was so convinced of the truth 

of this principle, that he always employed the 

Engli~h troops in some Yigorous action, as soon as 

they had joined him; while, to use his own ex pre~ 

sion, they still had a piece of beef in their stomach. 

OwEs, the Poet, has the following Epigram 

respecting Diet: 

Si tnrde cupis esse Se~~t:x, utal'is.oportet 
, . el medico medice, ,·el medico mod icc: 

Sumpta cihus tanquam Ired it meoicinn 5alutern; 
At sumptus prodeH ut mcdiciua cihus. 

X o people bear fasting better than the Gascon~, 

they accustom thcmsehes to liYe on little, even 

when in health. .A Governor of a besieged place 

is said not to ha,·e surrendered till they had becu 

absolutely without food for fifteen days. 

Osr: Physician paid dear for having permitted 

bts patient to eat heartily during a temporaJy 

absence, in consequence of wl.icb he died.

A~exander the Great, after having carried the 

terror of his arms to the banks of the Ganves 
;:, ' 

was returning victorious to the city of Ecbatana; 

the capital of 1\Icdia, when Ileph~stion, his dear 

D 5 
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frienJ, whom he lo\"eJ nearly as well as himself, 

fell ~ick. lit: haJ an attack of fever, and wa<J 

supposed to die in consequence of having impru

dently indulged ~n too much food. The Conqueror 

('If • \ sia sent for his rhvsicinn, G laue us, who 

had treated the patient, reproached Lim for haY

ing occasioned the death of his friend by neglect, 

~nd afterwards caused him to be bangl'd. 

DIGESTIO~. 

:\I E..,S ns. De;:,barreaux and De lben dining to

gether one day, the first presented the other 

'~ith a dish which he apologized for refusing, be

cause he found it difficult of digestion. " You 

are then," said 2\1. Desbarreaux to him, " one 

of tho~e fool:J who amuse themselves with di

ge;)ting:• 

1\l. \sTRUC published, in 171-l, a tract, in 

gctavo, ·upon Digestion; in which he refutes tho 

theory of trituration, and propo~es another, which 
v.a::. coutro\ertcd by Ilecquet ~nd Pitcarne. The 

~utter, ::;peaking of .Astruc, uses the following po

lite cxpre~sion:-" Credo Astrucdmn nu~quam 
CaCU~!:)t." 

L 
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.:\ P.\.R.\Sin:, on leaying a taLlt!, where he 

had partaken of a gooo dinner, spoke Yery disre· 

spectfully of his entertainer. I Ie might at least 

ha,·e waited till digestion was finished, said some 

one. This wes probably the same person of 

whom it was obserYed; that he never opened his 

mouth but at the expence of another. 

DISSECTIOX. 

SO)IE of the most celebrated _-\natomical The

atres are decorated with inscriptions indicating 

the purposes to which they are dedicated, and 

the utility of their results. We shall content 

ourseh·es with giving those of Tholouse and Pt.u-is. 

At Tholouse one reads, 

Hie locus est ubi mor-; gaudet succurrere vita>. 

Th:1t over the school of Surgery, at Paris, is still 

mora elegant: it is from the pen of SANTEUIL. 

Ad ca!des hom)num prisca amphitheatra patebant 
l'"t discant Joogum ,.i,·ere nostra patent. 

• "'ILLLDt Rox DELET, a celebrated Physician 

of ~Iontpellier, had a zeal quite outrageous for 

rlis:ecting. It i$ a~serted, that he di~sected one 
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of l1is own children, to satisfy himself concemin(Y . ~ 

the cause of its death. This is carrying enthu-

siasm for Anatomy pretty far. 1 lis pupil, Pos

thius, acquaints us, that Hondelet, while visiting 

JJis friend and colleague, Pontanus, who was dan

g_crously ill, solicited him most earnestly, that 

he would order in his will, that his body migh:t 

Le ddivered to him for dissection. 

lhoLA ~ agitates the questio11, m his Anthro

]Jography, whether it be lawful to dissect liYing 

persons, for the purpose of promoting knowledge; 

and what is more surprising, he concludes in the 

aOirmative, that cases may occur, in which this 

species of dissection may be justified. lie sup

ports, and endeavours to confirm his opinion by 

divers examples. :Manners must have changed 

much since that period ; for it is not probable, 

that a single surgeon rould, at the present day, 

Lc found in Europe, barbarous enough to dis

sect a living human being. Such dissecti(lns· 

were certainly practised by the Physicians of anti~ 

quity, probably on criminals sentenced to death, 

~s we find Celsus, in his preface, gravely repro

hating the practice as cruel, barbarous, and horrid. 

IT is well known, that in this country, persons 
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found guilty of murder, are sentenced to be 

hanged, and their bodies to be afterwards dis

sected. The intention of this law is to prevent the 

crime of mur~er, by the terror of additional pu

nishment and public disgrace. That it is not 

always cons~dered as such, the following Jetter, 

found among the pape,rs of a surgeon, lately de:

ceased at Salisbury, proves: 

Being informed that you are the only Sur

geon in this county, in th: habit of dissecting 

dead bodies-being very poor, I am desirous of 

passing what remains to me of life with as much 

comfort as my unhappy condition admits of. In 

all probability I shall be executed in the course 

of a month : having no friend to intercede for me, 

nor even ~o afford me a morsel of bread to k~ep 
body and soul together till the fatal moment ar: 

rives, I beg you will favour me with a visit; I 

am desirous of disposing of my body, which i~ 

h~althy and sound, for a moderate sum of money. 

It shall be delivered to. you ori demand ; being 

persuaded, that on the day of general resurrec~ 
tion, I shall as readily find it in your laboratory, 

as if it were deposited in a ton:b. Your speedy 

answer will much oblige your obedient. Servant, , 

JAln~s ll:Ro,vN. 
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Tnr. number of persons who han:: bec1ueathctl 

thrir bodies, in whole, or in part, tor the l.leneti t of 

their })OStentv, is not ~o small as minht be sur-. 0 

miscd. '. augelas aflonlcd a proof of it uy his 
last will. After having disposed of all his effects 

to pay his d~bts, he adds, " llut as certain ere· 

Jitors may remain unpaid, even after nll my goods 

are disposed of; in that case, it is my last ,dll 

that my body be sold to the Surgeons 011 the 

most advantageous terms, and that the produce 

be applied to the liquidation of those debts for 

which I may be responsible to the public; so 

that if I have not been able to render myself 

useful to society during my life, I may be in 

:>ome measure so after my ~eath." 

A PEnso:s filling a high public situation at. 

p,lris, a few years ago, left a similar legacy. 

h is well known, that the late Dr .. Monsey 

expressly bequeathed his body for dissection; and 

even left the operator a pecuniary gratuity for hii 

trouble. 

"'II:EN a Student in London, I well remember 

a tall olrl man, who was generally ~een peram

lJulating the Piazza of Covent Garden, of wl10m 
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it was then currently reported, that he bad sold 

the re,·ersion of his body to Dr. \Y. Hunter, for n 

small weekly stipend. 

DI..:\RRHCE .. \. 

IT is generalJy understood, that the circum

stance which chiefly incensed the conspirators 

against Julius Ca?sar was, that on one occasion, 

when the Senates came in a body to compliment 

him, he did not rise ; but heard all they bad to 

say sitting in his .chair. But all the world does 

not know what prevented Ca?sar from rising ; 

he, in fact, laboured under so violent a diarrhcea, 

that had he attempted to stand upright, the con

tents of his bowels would have passed from him 

im-oluntarily. Such are frequently the causes of 

the greatest events in the history of mankind. 

To be convinced of this truth, it is only neces· 

sary_ to consult a wo'rk entitled, " Great Events 

from Little Causes." The fact just mentioned 

is taken from Dion Cassius. 

DoU}IOULI~, or rather l\IoLix, Physician. 

lF you have occasion for Physicians, says the 

Schola Salernitina1 there are three to whom you 
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may apply at all times with safe::ty; these are, a 

cheerful tnind, moderate exercise, and a regu

lated regimen. So said Dumoulin, the most 

crlebratcd Physician of his time. Jn his last mo

ments, being surrounded by s~veral of his col

leagues, who deplored his loss, he addressed them 

thus:-· ~' Gentlemen, I leave behind me three 

excellent Physicians." Each of the Dol'tors pre· 

sent conceived himself to be one of the three i 

but they were soon undeceived, when Dumoulin 

informed them, that the three he meant were 

Water, Exercise, and Regimen. 

Dumoulin was fond of money, and he received 

a great deal. 1\Iany anecootes are mentioned re

specting this matter.-On leaving one of his pa..., 

tients, who had made him a han.d_some payment 

in coined money; as the amount was considera

ble, he bad put it in his pocket. On retQrning 

\lome, his first thought was to count the number 

of pieces he had received. The attention he paid 

to this reckoning prevented him from perceiving a 

friend who was waiting for him in his apartment .. 

This person pleasantly said, " Allow me to hand 

you a chair." Dumoulin looked at him with a 

contemptuous sneer, sayin~, " Learn, Blockhead, 

tbat a man never feels tired wh~n counting hi~ 

money." 
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A great love for this precious metal ' ili beneral

ly accompanied with a slight tincture of avarice.. 

In this rc!>pcct, Dumoulin yielded to nobody. 

He was sent for one day to visit the Prince, 

. Count of Clermont, who was indi5posed. '1 he 

Surgeon who came for l1im was in one of the 

royal carriages, dri,·en by thft body coacbmau • 

. Aft~r the visit to the Prince, Dumoulin took the 

liberty of using the carriage to pay two or three 

·other·visits in the neighbourhood of the .Prince's 

residence. After the l~t visit, be felt in his 

pocktts for some time, and at length found six

pence, which he tendered to the coachman. This 

''=:1s of course refused, but be frequently amused 

himself in repeating this tale to his associnte~.

N. B. Dumoul1n receh-ed three Louis for ~very 

visit to the Prince. 

lie vbited one day, along with Mr. Syh·a, a 

Physician nut less f:tmous than himself, but bet

ter informed and less interested, a man of high 

. rank, \\ ho was dangf'rou~ly ill, in ::;o much, that 

at their la!)t visit he died in their hands . . This 

sudden death being quite unexpt:cted, it occasion

ed considerd.Lle murmurs and consternation in the 

.apartment, and particularly in the ante-chamber, 

where the domestics permitted them~elves the 

most lic~ntiou~ conn:r5ation, an~ enu thrta~encd 
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them with Yery unpleasant consccptenccs. .:\f. 

Sylva, who was naturally timid, was alarmed, 

communicated his fears to :l\1. Dumoulin, saying, 

" By what door shall we escape!' Dumoulin 

having no ft'ar but that of not being paid, replied, 
41 By the door where they pay;" and intrepidly 
left the apartment, followed by Sylva, ·who trem

bled. This constitutes a trait of character cquall

td by the following : 

A great CEconomist, not to say n miser, having 

heard that Dumoulin far surpassed him in saving 

knowledge, waited on him one winter evening, 

about eight o'dock. 1 Ie found him sitting in a 

small room, illuminated, or rather darkened, by 

the smokey light of a single lamp. On entering, 

he said to him, " 1 have Leard that you are one 

of the greatest ccconomists existing; I also am so 

inclitied; but, conscious of my imperfection, I 
~hould be happy to berome your pupil rcspectiug 

this point." '' Is that all!'' replied Dumoulin. 

" Be seated, Sir(' and in saying so, be extin

guisheJ the lamp. " There is no occasion for 

light to show us how to talk; it only produres 

inattention.-Well, what is your object?"-

" Sir," cried the !:ilrangcr, u the lessou of o:co

nomy I lun-c already received is enough. 1 shall 

always remaia u scholar in respect of you. I 
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!hall endeavour to profit by the le~son I have re

rcind," und so withdre\v in the Lc~t way he could 

in the dark. 

DISEASE. 

A ~CIE~TL v, all diseases were attributed to 
the Operations of Dremons, or evil spirits. Py

thagoras, who believed the air to be replete with 
spirits, according to Diogenes Lai:rtius, conceiT

ed it \tas by their instrumentality that di£ease 

was inflicted on man. In the Odyst ey, Homer 

Mtributes the condition of a man labouring under 

·a severe di!ease, to the int1u~nce of his evil ge

nius. Celsus obser;es; that diseases were attribut

ed to the wmth of the immortal Gods, and were 

to be arrested by prayers and sacrifices. The 
notion of atfribtiting diseases to e,·il genii still 

prc,·ails extensh·Cly. The natives of America 

stilt consider their diseases as innicted by God or 

the Dc,·il, hy whom aloue tlicy can be cured . In 

Russia, the common people attribute their maladies 

to evil spirits, and employ a kind of conjurors to 

'charm them away, which they ctf~ct by chaunt

iug certain songs.-Perbaps this throws some 

light ou the notion which sti\1 pre,·a1ls, that all 

epidemic- iliseascs arise from some peculiar state 
of the atmosphere. 
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BusB£Qtus, in his Letters, mentions the pre· 
judice of the Turk~, relating to all sorts of dis

cases, as follows :-'fbi$ prejudice is so strong, 

tlmt they dread no f'pecies of infection, not even 

the plague. 1t would Le desirable to diminish it, 

a.s they would then expose tben1selves less to in

c\.·itable danger. They firmly bdieve that God 

_has imprinted on the forehead of every man the 

time and manner of his death, and that destiny 

being inevitable, it is vain to fly from dan£er • 

. Vnder the influem·e of this opinion, they have no 

hesitation in handling the clothes of those in

fected with the plague, adjm,ting their bed-clothes, 

or enn wiping their faces. They reason thus : 
" If God has decreed that I am to die instantly, 

that event will infallibly take place. 1f such is 
not his will, touching this linf'n can do me no 

harm." Thus uo they conspire to spread the in. 
f~::ction; nor can we be surprised, if whole families 

arc frequently swept away, not a .single indivi

dual remaining. 

h fcrnambucco, a Pro"·ince of Brazil, when a 
,person falls sick, they allot a certain space of 

time for his recovery; if ''"ithin that period he 

does not get we11, they put him to death, to free . . 
JJim, as they say, from the sufferings be must en:-
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endure, wcr\! h\! to continue to liuger. Among 

the ~Icgaburi:ms, those who are so debilitated by 
disease as to be no longer capable of following 

their tlocks, or are attacked by any complaint 

esteemed incurable, are fastened by the neck to 

the tail of a cow, which drags them after her 

till they are strangled. This is making choice of 

a sinuglar manner of lea\'ing this world. 

Tnr. King of Sweden, desirous of extending 

the benefits of medical assistance to the sick in· 

habitants of the country, augmented the number 

of Physicians resident in the '"illages, and as

signed to each a yearly pens10n of 600 sih·er 

Thalers. These Physicians are obliged, in the 

leisure which their practice occasionally permits, 

to instruct the Midwives, and even to superin

tend and assist them in dangerous cases. The 

inhabitants of the country pay no money for these 

sernces. This beneficent monarch allows pen

sions of 400 rix-dollars, each to four Physicians, 

destined expressly to assist the sick poor gratis. 

· TnE celebrated Guy Patin published; in 1643, 

a thesis which excited a good deal of surprise: 

the title is, Estne totus Homo a Natura ltlorbus ¥ 
lie concludes in the affirmative. The thesis is 
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extrt!JJH·l) well written; nnd, upon the whole, oue 

of the mn::.t ingenious ever !-Upportctl in the metli. 

cnl schools of Paris. I.t hu.s lH:cn since repeatedly 
printed, an(l maintained by Bacbdors desirous 

of obtaining their Doctors' dt·grer. l\Jany others, 

Ly ~1. de la Courvnrilt, in 17 ,:>:). 

A:o.lo'io the Ancients, those who had been 

Ml.vcd from ~hipwrcck were in the hahit of express

ing, by :\. picture, what had happl·ncu to them, 

u5 we learn from thc~c vcr::.cs of Jtl\cual; 

Fracln rnte nau frngu<. a::.:;cm 

Dum rob-at, u picta tempest.tte tuetur. 

lt was pwLahly in imitatioll of this cu..;tom, 

thnt the fir~t Christians, when they rcconrcd 

from any serious nmbrly, believing their cure to 

come from (~(•d, made au oflt·ring of some piece 

of gold or ~ih c1· rcpre~enling the du,enseu part, 

This is the reason "hy, in Catholic couutri<'s, we 

still ~ee paintings in the churclles reprl'senting the 

situations of sick person~, a.nu of other::. in the 

attiudc of prayer; also legs, nrms, anJ othe-r 

parts of the body. formed of \\ax or ::;ilver, of

ferings presented to the particular saint by wbo::.e 

intercession they ~upposed they had received re

lict~ or bl'<?n cm\ld. 
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.:\~ inhnbit1\nl {'If Nmlkin, n city of China, 

who.sc daughter labnurt d undt.•r 1\ tlnngerou~ uis. 

-.·a:-t•.owrwhc.~lnwu b1~ Idol with daily pr•l.)"t'r:\,ol1cr .. 
ing~. and sarntirt'S, ~paring nothing h' oht:un the 

rt•rtlVNY tlf hi:' thmght{•r. Thr Htllllt'$, "lw prtl

fitt>tl by hb lihemhty. h:1d nssured him, (In the 
part of the.• idol, tlH'lt his daughtt~r would rc.'Cu\·rr. 

1 hnn•wr, ~he dirt!. Tlw dist•onStlbtc fnthrr in
stituted a suit at Lm a~ain~t the Idol. Tht.~ ntl:\ir 

was tril·c.l brfort' sn~ral diflt>rent trilmnal~; nnd, 

aftrr \'arious disrus!:'wn~, t h~ futht•r gnitll'<l his 

point, nml th~ Jd,,l wns ftn· t ' \ er h~uli~ht'd fn1m 

the kingd~lm ns fuulc mul u~<k::-s. llis tl•mplt' 

wus rnzetl, nnd the rt\::il'ally Hontt'S H\'crnlly pu

nishl.'tl. 

Il .\RLr.Qt·t~. in one i'lf thcFrrnch Nmt'dit·~, 

prett'nd::. to ht• 5tl'k: a Phy~irian who has run'd 

him demand~ pn ymc.'u t. Th1s. llnrlc-q uin n•fn~in~, 
tht' Physi<'ian brings his nrth.lt\. Both bl!in:r in 

prt!~Cnte of the J ndgt', Harlequin dt•clar~~. hv 

dot's not wish to h~Y<' tlw ht•nlth he rt·retwd, am.l 

proposes to ghe! it bark agnin, ht'ing rtndy 

to d{'liwr it into the hand~ of the J udgc, pnnich•tl 

the Doctor will dn the S<llllt.' with the disl'n~c of 

which he had dcpri\'cd him, so that each pnrty 

may ngnin have hi:J own property. 
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. This stury she\t,·s, at least; that a Physici:11i in 

" France has some legal claim for~ompcnsatio~ tur 

his trouble, which is not the case in England. 

a Tn r.R E is no occasion," says Seneca, (( to 

wonder a.t the number of diseases, if you reckon 
~he number of cooks:''- lunJJmerahiles morbos non 

mirabcris, coquos numcra. This is farther proved 

by the common adage, Plus otcidit gula quam. 
gladiu8. For this reason, a celebrated Physician, 

when vi~iting his opulent patients, never failed to 

pay his respects to the cooks, l\Jaitres de Hotel; 

and " l\Iy good friends," he used to say, " accept 
.of my best thanks for all the kind scn·ices you 

render to us Physiciuns; were it not for you, and 

your pleasing poisons, the Faculty would soon 

find themselves inhabitants of the workhouse." 

L'.·\BBE' DE R£PAS read, before the Academy 

.of Dijon, a l\Jemorial on the '' l\Icdicine of the 

l\Iind."-" The mind," says this author, " bas 

its diseases as well as the body; and mankind re

quire Physicians for the soul as well as for the 

body.'' He then proposes the establishment of a 
hospital for the treatment of the diseases of the 

-!llind, where persons of disturbed or perverted 

imaginations spould be received. In order to 
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trt"at the~e complaints methodically, he proposes 
to divide them into certain classes: as, 1st, A 
fever of the spirits; 2d, An epidemic fever, such 

as frequently rages among men of learning; 3d, 

An acute fe,·er, such as is frequently the conse
quence of scientific quarrels; 4th, A slow fever, 

the consequence of intense application. It would 

be tedious to follow the Abbe through all his de
tails, which, however, are ingenious and inter

esting. He might have added to his list of epi

demic diseases the odium tlteologicum et medico

rum, very generally pre,·alent and difficult to 
eradicate. 

A)fOXG the :\Iarsilien!, when any epidemic ma
Jacly rages in a city, one of the inhabitants offers 

himself to be sacrificed, who, during a whole year, 
i"! nourished at the public expence, and fed with 

enry delicacy: after which, at the end of the 

year, being clothed in a habit of ceremony, he is 

led through the city; and, after all sorts of curses 

and imprecations are poured forth upon him, he 

is thrown inb the sea. This appears a kind of 

atonement, like the scape goat of the Israelites. · 

'YJIAT is commonly termed J.l!aladie du Pays, 
appears to· be a kind of sympathy, which gradu-

YOL. II. E 
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ally ~iuh.::. into a ::;t.tle of the mo~t complde lan

guor, the lllore dt•plnr.thlc uccau::;c it adnuts of no 

c.un.•. Thcotlor~.: Zwiugtr, Profc~~or of Anatomy 

t1nd Botany at IJa~le. has heated of this com

plctint o.t great length : };c h •. ~ :;hewn, LhJt it is 

only pt'Ople of tl:c n ,rll e:-n nation:, of Eun.pc who 

are li.tLlc to it. lie lt nm it P(,.·ntlwp, tJ'Idnl~;ia; 

by Cullen it is n:1mcd ;\ osT .\ 1 G 1.\ : J1e a<h i::.<>::; 

tlwH ''ho are n.tt.ucl-cd hy iL to return, as <Juichly 
ns po..,::ib}e, to tht> ir O\\ n ruuutry. '1 hJ.t 1s indeed 

the onlv certain n'eau::, of l urc. 
" 

Dr:rocn.nus ha::; stated in his "nllngs, that 

rnany dise~e ::; ;.rc capable of being cured by the 

:-vund of a flute prope1ly pla) ed. .1\ L Bun ette, 

111 a d!:::::;~rtati<•ll on the mu::ic of the ancients, to 

!Jc fo•Jn•l in the 15th \'olumc of the ~lemoirs of 

the .. \cademy ~of Belles Lcttrcs, mentions many 

diseaH'S cured by this :;pccics of music : among 

this number he reckons quartan fc,·cr:=;, the pl.tgue, 

syncope, insar.ity, epilepsy, denfness, the bite~ of 

~erpc:nts; and he c.ites, as vouchers fnr thc~e 
t:ures, the authority of many Greek and Homan au

thor::; of rrspectability. l\lariamlS Capt-llus a .. .,surcs 

us, that fevers may be cured by appropriate snnc;s; 

and .:\sclepiades employed the sound of a trumpet 

:1s a remedy. The Cretnn Taletas dehvercd the 
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Lacedemonians from the plague by the ::;weetnes: of 

his lyre. Don't \Ve learn from the holy Scripture, 

that Da,·id calmed the fury of Saul by the tones 

of his burp ? A tbena-!us as~crt:;, that the sound 

of the flute cures sciatica, with this addition, that 

the flute must be played in tl e t'hrygian mode. 

Aulus Gellius, on the contrary, recommends a 

soft and plainti'\"e mode, not one of vehemence, 

such as the Phrygian. Ccelius Aurelianus deter

mines even the length to which this specits of 

enchantment should be carried ; thnt is, till the 

.fibres of the part begin to leap and palpitate, 

when the pain ,·anishe::,- quos, cum sa/tum su • 

tilt rent palpitando, discusso duiore mitescertnt. 

lhrPOCR.\ TES frequently mentions salutary 

·dt!jeases ; and many authors since his time have 
treated of analagous matters. In 1729, :\1. Col. 

de Vil1ars supported a thesis, of which the ar~u

meut wa.s1 Dantur-ne murhi salutarrs? a..'ld he 

coucluded m the affirmative. ~~. Theodore V ~n

"'een, a cel~bratea Dutch Phpician, has insert
ed a dissertation on this subject, in the Physical 

Obsen·ation::; of the Abbe Rosier of April J 773. 

DISEASl:S are less numerous among the Per· 

~ians than io most other nations. fe\'cr, dy~n-
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tery, l'lt·uri~y, and jaundice, con~titute their mo~t 

common maladies. They are unacquainted with 

head-ach, gout, apoplexy, and small-pox, those 

~courgc:, of <>ther countries. EYcn the ,·enercal 

disease, though not unfrel}ucnt, is not attrndcd 

with any serious consequences. The peculiar dry

ness of the air is probaoly the <"hief cause oper

ating to maintain and re-establish the health of 

the Persians. Th!s doC's not, howe,·er, preYcnt 

the number of Physicians from bein~ Yery consi

ucrable, and enjoying wry l1igh consideration: 

they arc indeed the most wealthy class of people 

in the country next to the _astrologers. 

IT has been pretended, and ewn committed to 

"-riting, that statues haY(' possessed the power of 

t·uring Yarious diseases as well as the most skilful 

Physicians. Pliny men~ions one, upon the head 

,1f which a peculiar and unkn::nvn species of herb 

gre,.,-, wl1 ich po~sess~>d the virtue of curing dis

ea~es of the head. The herb which grew around 

the pedestal of the statue, which the woman cured 

tJf the h;l'morrhoids, erected to the honour of Jesus 

Chri::-t. was a sovereign remedy for all similar 
1·vmplaint::. Tbe statues of the Scythian Toxaris, 

:md of the athlete Polidatnas, cured fevers. Af

:er the Thracians, in conformity with the Oracle 
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of Delphos, recovered from the sea the statue of 

the famous athlete 'fhergenes, it obtained the re

putation of curing a great variety of diseases. 

l\1. DE .:\1:\ UPERTit:s, when speaking of dis· 

ease in his Letters, obsen·es, with much propriety, 

that those authors who have thought proper to 

employ themselves in writing in praise of the 

gout, of a fever, of the stone, and other diseases 

not less severe, ha\ c wished to signali2e them· 

selves by a bad taste for paradox, or to she\v 

their wit on very unbecoming subjects. IInw can· 

any man sit down seriously to write in praise or 

what constitutes the most serious subjects of hu
man misery? :i\I. l\Iaupcrtius inquires, however, 

whether there may not be circmnstances connected 

with certain disea~es capable of affording consola

tion, and eYen some degree of enjoyment. lie 
speaks from his own experience, and offers some 

reflections suggested to him by a chronic and se

Yere complaint of the chest. 

" I am acquainted with a man," says he, 
""'' whom a. complaint similar to mine brought to 

a very happy state. I ha .. e seen this person,'! 

adds he, '' who occupied an immense house, yet 

not large enough for him, reduced to the smallest 

of his apartments, and finding an agreeable oc-
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cupntim1, 'tuitc s.Ltisfact<,ry, in nrr,wging a sm.~.ll 
collection of prints: lli1U that mind, funmrly 

,,t-rupicu \', ith af1.1irs iu which the welfd.re of nll 

Europe was im] heated, now found iH;clf pcr
ft·ctly amused with games hardly fit to pll!a~c a 

heal tl1y child." 

THE ancient Ill;Lrcws, Lut little versed in na
tural plulJ::.ophy, a nd tl(lt much nrcu:;,tomcd hl 

refer c'\·eut::. to naturd causes, attriLutcd tliM!..!Ses 

to the influet•cc of e\ iJ spirits, cxecutor:s of di

Yine 'cngcance. The mo::.t ''..:i!:e and pion~ among 

them hatl recourse to God to obtain their cme; 

and thus I\ ing ~\sa is Limned in the holy Scrip

ture, beca.usP., when suffering from the gout in his 

feet, he had recourse to the Physician rather than 

to God. 

THE friend:; of Job did not hesitate to attribute 

all the eYil with which he was beset to di' ine 

justice. 

A t:;rent variety of diseases arc mcntiolll'U in 

holy \Hit. On this subject may be cousultrtl 

Francis V ulesius, De Sacra Philosopltia; Thomn~ 
llartolin, D~ 1ll orbis Diblicis; G . . Alder \ • nl1·siu::-, 

De Morbis Biblicis, e prat•a Di -tta, animiquc aJ. 
fcctibus rcsulta~tlibus; and, lastly, the di:s~crtu.-
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ti'-•n of Dorn . Calmet, printcll at the commence

ment of his introduction to the book of Eecle

~iu::>ticus, concerning the mcciicinc of the lie

brews. 

DROPSY. 

SPtAKI:::-<G of this malady, Horace says, 

Crescit indulg,ens sini dirus hydrops, 
};ec &itim pellit, n;~i causa m•)rl.Ji 
rugFrit venas, et aquosus albo 

Corpore languor. 

Tn:c celebrated Heraclitus, who lived ahout five 

hundred ye;1rs before Jesus Christ, being attacked 

by dropsy, resolved to consult the Physicians. 

lie c'1me to the city, anl inquired of them, if 
they could com·ert rainy weather into dry.? As 

the Physiri<tns did not compreh!'nd what he 

meant Ly this enigmatic,tl quc~tion, he treated 

them as blockheads, an,\ would condescend to no 

explanation. Of his o· ... ·n accord he went and 

buried himself in a dul!gh!ll, pers!l~ded th•\t the 

great heat would evaporate the water that incom

moded h.m. But the remt!dy p over! worse than 

t~1e disec.l.~e, for in a Yery short time afterwards 

he died. 
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A:\10"\ G the various cure::. and sinnular r<.'UH!· 0 ' 

d1es for the dropsy, collected in the IJ is tory of 

the Academy of Sciences for 1690, 2\J. du Hamel 

~tales, that he was acquaintt•d with a per~on resi

dent a t 1\Iailly, who was greatly relieYed of a 

,)ropsy, in cousequeuce of wearing n. girdle into 

, .. ·hich bile, well dried and finely powclered, was 

quilted. He adds, that two countrymen, consi

tiiderably advanced in l1fe, were cured of the 

~ame complaint, by remaining for some time in 

a baker's oven soon after the brt"ad was drawn. 

Varikbillan, ninth califf of the race of the Abns

~ides, was cured by a method nearly similar. 

1Iis Physiciau caused him to enter u limc·kiln 

soon after the lime was drawn forth, and in tf1e 

course of a few rlays he was totally cured of his 

dropsy. 

A Swtss soldier came into the hospital of the 

ltn-alids in ~larch 1779, labouring under dropsy: 

he died the ~Oth of December 17 SO, after )Ir. 

l\lorand had tapped him 57 times, and drawn 

away 485 French pints of \mler, besides six more 

which escaped when the body was opened. 

I~ the volume of the Philosophical Transac

tions for 1779, a catic of dropsy, still more ex-
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traordinary, is mentioned ; being that of a young 

woman who died at .23 years of age. In the space 

of four years she submitted to the operation of 

the paracentesis 155 times, and lost :3720 pints 

of water. 

TnE palace of the King of Sardinia, at Turin, 

contains an exquisite collection of pictures. One 

of the finest is by Gerard Dow, pupil of Hem
brandt, which represents a dropsical woman con

sulting a Physician, who is examining her u~ine 

in a glass vessel. It exhibits, indeed, a chef

d'ceuvre of art, combined with the truth of ~ature. 

DR. Mo~mo, in l1is Treatise on Dropsy, makes 

mention of a certain officer who insisted on his 

soldiers dra"·ing their garters extremely tight, in 
order to give their legs u handsome shape : this 

caprice produced yery serious consequences. These. 

tight ligatures sent many men to the hospit~J..l 

afflicted with dropsy, of whom several even died~ 

The same consequences have resulted from thi~ 

absurd practice on other occasions :-The back 

woodmen, as they are termed in America, oft

en pass whole months in the open air in pur

suit of game, without even ever undressing them-. 

selve·~. The veterans accustomed to this kind of 

£5 
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life are careful, when tlH.'Y lie down to :sleep, tO' 

loosen all the ligatures of their clothes; but sotuc 

of the younger, who de~pise such precautions, 

arc frequently affected with dropsical ~welling of 

the limbs. 

Louis the Fifteenth, soun after the hnttlc of 

Fontenoy, complimented .Mar:,hal Sax~ on the 

goodness of his health, saying, that his warlike 

exertions, crowned by victory, had contributed to 

cure him of n dropsy with which he was afllicted. 

J'he ~Iarshal de X oa.illes, who was present, ob-

sernd, that " Marshal Saxe was the first Ge
neral whom victory had dis-inflated.', 

DEFOR~llTY. 

Pr:oPLF. l1~we been at all times prone to form 

an unfavourable opinion of the mind of per~ons 

who nrc ddormcd in body. That error is now, 

in great measure, corrected. l\Iany persons, of 

very uuto\\'ard formation, have possessed great 

wit and ingenuity. Ancient and modem history 

fumi!:ibes several example!:!. 1E:sop runoug the 

:mcients, and Pope and Scnrron among the mo. 

tierns, may be 8tatcd. 

'1·'ar ltss ot~ght dcf~;rmity of the Lody to l..e con-
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~iJered as a certain and unequivocal criterion of a 

bad disposition, or dishonest tum of mindJ ac

cording to the Epigram of :Martial: 

Crine ruber, niger ore, bre\'is pede, Jumini lresus, 
Item magnam pr::estas, Zoile, si oonus e~. 

SoME "Titers ha\*e confounded monstrosity 

u·iU1 deformity: they are, l1owcver, terms of very 

distinct sib•nification. Deformity is simply ill
favourcdncss ; an irregularity of the fo::atures. 

Hence Aristotle has said, that laughter is pro

duced by deformity unaccompanied by pam. 

Dwarfs and hunchbacks are in much esteem in 

Turkey. Monstrosity diflers from dcfonnity; it 

is a prodigy, something out of the course of ~a

ture, which excites admiration mixed with terror. 

Tbus a person may be deformed without being a 

monster, &c. 

A POO~ peasant, ont of seYen children, suc

ceeded only in raising one, which was of a figure 

truly hideous. A bear-leader pn-:sin~ through 

the village where she li\-ed, saw her, and de

manded her in marriage. The peasant, who \Vas 

an honest man, observed, " You have not, per

haps, retnarked, that my chilJ is very ill made, 

and I ba,.·e nothing to give he.r as n portion, ~he 

., 

• 
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is humped Loth before and behind.'' " Just wlaat 
I admire.'' " I ler skin is a'! rough as ~hagreen.'' 

" So much the better." " She cannot discern 

the point of her nose.'' " V cry well.'' '' Shr i;; 
only three feel high." " Belter still.'' " 1 IH 
legs are crooked, and her nails resemble talons.'' 

" That is fortunate." " She is almost dumb, 

and '{Uite deaf.'' " Is it po~stble l I am raYish

cd." " I do nnt under~tand," said the honrst 

peasant, '' what you can do with so deformed a 
wifl· ." " Wl1at I can do with her ! I am perpe

tually roaming about the country, and earn my 
livelihood Ly exhibiting monsters. Should l 

tn;trry your daughter, my fortune is made." 

A Boun.oo1s of Tauris, very wealthy, had a 

daughter whom he doated on, but who was so de

lorrned, that it required all a father's aflt!ction to

bear the sight of her. Wishing to settle her in 

the world, he bethought l1jmself of marrying her 

to a blind man, in hopes that he would not be 

able to descry the deformity of his spouse, and so 

treat her with contempt. lIe found his m.m, \\ ho 

spectlily espoused his child. Soon afterwards, it 
happened thnt n celebrated oculist came to Tauris, 

who was said to have restored many blind persons 

to their s!gb.t. Some friend:, entreated the father-
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in.law to allow this oculist to try his skill on his 
son. " I'll be very cautious how I do that," said 

he; " should my son recover his sight, he would 

very probably send me back my daughter. No, 

no, let us all remain as we are."- ::\lEL. LITT. 

OnrE~T. 

AS"~ BoLt:YN, the celebrated Queen of Henry 

the Eighth, of manners so seductive, so replete 

with charms, that it appeared as if all the graces 

of the universe were united in her person, had six 

fingers on one hand, a deformed and projecting 

tooth in her upper jaw, and a tumor in her neck, · 

which she used much art to conceal.- L.\RREY's. 

lhsT. OF LSGLA'SD. 

EYES. 

A DLIYD man, possessed of considerable acute .. 

ness of intellect, being asked what eyes were; 

" The eye," said he, " is an organ upon which 

the air produces the same eftect as my stick does 

on my hand. This must be true," added he; 

" for when I place my hand between your eyes 

and an object, my hand is present to you, but tllC 
object is absent. The same thing happens when 

I search for one thing with my cane and find an· 
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other." The same blind man dd1ncd a looking

glass t.o be a machine which exhibits objects in 

relief, at a distance from the place where they 

really exist, provided they ano placed in a proper 
situation relative to it. " It resembles my hand,', 

added he, " which l must not place on one side 

of an object which I wish to examine.'' llow 
many celebrated philosophers, adds the narrator 

of these Anecdote-s, have employed less subtile 

reasoning to arrive at conclusions equally absurd. 

THE renne deer, so useful in Xorway and the 

north for drawing their sledges, is said to have 

the eye-lids so constructM as to be able to sec its 
way, even when the drifting of the snow obliges 

the animal to keep its eyes perfectly shut. 

NATURALISTS allot to the butterfly 34,650 

eyes; and some have pretended lo observe, in the 

single eye of a butterfly, 17,325 facet.les resem
bling those of a diamond, each of which they have 

supposed to be a separate crystalline lens. It is 

an unfortunate circumstance, that such a multi

plicity of eyes cannot prevent these poor phalera 

from rushing into the flame of ~ candle, and iO 

lltrishing miserably. 
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TuF. eyes of the chamelt>on possess motion in 

all dil1ections, wholly independent of each other. 

The one looks upwards, the other down ; one 

forwards, and the other back ; and these motions 

are of considerable extent. 

A l'EW years ago, a certain peasant pretended 

to liave imprinted on the pupils of his eyes the 

remarkable words, Sit nomm Domini benedictum ; 

and what was still more extraordinary, all the 

neighbouring peasants evidently beheld them there 
also. The report of so singular a circumstance 

soon reached Paris, and the indi\·idual in question 

otfered to repair thither, in order to satisfy the 

lmblic curiosity: be was desired to come, and as

~ured that all his expences should be defrayed. 
He was expected in vain, and never m:1de his ap

pearance. l\Ieanwhile, it is probable, the inscrip

tion wns by some accident effaced. 

A YOU~G lady, whose eyes were remarkably 

r~d, in other respects handsome, happening to be 

in company with a young man who paid his ad

dresses to her, among other circumstances, he 

thot\ght fit to praise the beauty of her eyes, term

ing them " thTones·on which Love delighted to 

~eat himself." "Upou my word,', says an elaerly 
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gentl~man. who happened to Le prc-:t:>nt, '' if Lo\'e 

resides in these eye~, he must Le hauitec.l hke the 

Pre5tdent of the Faculty, whose costume is u 

scarlet robe." 

Ilo~IE.R terms a fine woman, " a heanty with 

Mack eyes, inspiring love." Anacreon desires the 

painter to gi,-c his mi~tress bldck eyes and ~\rk 

eye-brows : and the Lycas of Horace is, 

~igris oculis, nigroque crini decorum. 

Such was the taste of the anc~ents for female

beauty. Black eyes arc still so much admired by 

the Greeks, that the term is frequently adopted as 

n family name. l\Ir. Guy, in his Letters on 

Greece, remarks, that he knew several persons 

called Jllacromati, that is, blark-eyed. 

Is a small work, entitled, " The Art of Love,'' 

originally read before the Society of A pathi~ts at 

J.'lorence, there is a singular discussion respecting 

the preference due to blue or black eyes. The 

subject is treated with all the gravity and interest 

of the most important physical or moral problem. 

The author concludes thus: " If I must abso

h.:tcly resolve thi!i prob~cm, I shall do so in a few 

words. Setting aside the tolour of the eyes} 
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~·bether they be blue, or whetl1er they be black, 

I shall ever gi ,·e the preference to those which 

look upon me with the greatest tenderness." 

DEPRIVING persons of sight, a puni:>hment 

derived from Greece, was formerly common among 

the Tyrants who devastated the West, as it still 
1s among the nations of India. Lewis, surnamed 

the Blind, was so called, because having despoiled 

Bereuger, king of Italy, of some of his provinces, 

and having afterwards been taken prisoner by 
him, the latter caused. his eyes to be put out) 
but we are ignorant of the means employed to 
erlect this purpose. This barbarous punishment' 

was inflicted in three ditTerent ways. T he eyes 

were simply blinded by pressure, they ,..,.ere torn 

out of the head, or they were burned. In the 

last case, the person was compelled to look stea
dily on a concave mirror of polished steel held 

opposite the sun, the rays of which were thus re-

flected with so much intensity as very soon to ex
tinguish the sight : still as much was frequently 

permitted to remain as enabled the person to write 

his name. The historian Cllasier asserts, that 
Lewis wac; blinded in this manner; and he founds 

his opinion on this circumstance, that charter.> 

still exist with the s1gn manual of ~hat mo- ' 
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head: they ha\·e each two narrow slits, a quarter 

of an inch long, hut through which every thing 

is seen quite distinctly. This invention presen·es 

them from the snow·blindnf•ss, a s~rious and very 

common coml-'laint, occasioned by the reflection 

of the sun's rays from the white surface. These 

instruments increl:.l..?6 the powers of vi;;ion; and 

they arc to accustomed to their use, that~ when 

they are desirous of viewing any thing at a dis

tanre, they mechanically al-'ply them to their 

eyes.- I understand that a. contrivance analogous 

to these Esqu!maux spectales has ldtely been 

brought forward as a great improvement in op irs; 

it consists of a metallic pla.te with a sm;1ll bole 

drilled through it, whit h answers the purpose of 

& magnifying lens, by concentrating the rays of 

Ught upon a particular .spot <,f the retiua. 

Q. Would any <'Ontrivance of this kind trnd to
prennt the .. Egyptian ophthalmia? 

ArTER the representation of ffidipus, a gen

tleman handing a lady to her carriat;e, who had· 

been much affected by the spectacle, said to the· 

author, " Behold two beautiful eyes, which yott 

h:.n·e cau;:,ecl to shed many tears." " They will 

be revenged on others,'' replied )1. Voltaire. 
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CRAll'S EYES. 

~I. ~Ir:n: n, a celebrated German Chernbt, 
laboured, for twenty-eibbt years, undt'r a malady 

which was tt'rmed a hypochunuriac vomiting, 

and ,..,·hich cau~ed h1m to discharge daily two 

pints oi an acid phlegm. Cral>'s E.yes were pre

scribed as a remedy. Of these he took twt-h e 

hundred pounds without experiencing any ill e£.. 

fects: be used a pound every week. 

ELIXIR o1· LIFE. 

Ax Emperor of China, named V.\X-TI, re
ceived one day, from an impostor, an Elixir, of 

which he c~horted him to drink, promi:sing that 

it would (.'Onfer immortality upon him. A man· 

durin present, after havinJ in vain attempted to 

dissuade the Emperor from trusting in the pro• 

mi~es of an empiric1 seized the cup and drank off 

the li'luor. The Prmce, t:nraged at his boldnes~, 

threatened to condemn him to instant death ; to 

which the other, \\·ith perfect tranquillity, n•plied, 

" Sire, if this Elixir really confers immortality, 

you ''ill in vuin attemnt to put me to death; if it 

uoes not, can you be tiO unju:;t 2s to deprh·e me of 
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life: for so trifling a theft t' This discourse calmed 
tbe rage of the Emperor; and the history adds, 

that the effect of the Elixir was to put the man~ 

darin's life in the utmost danger. 

A ~OTH'ER. Emperor of China, still more at· 

tached to life than the former, and infatuated with 

the secrets of the Philosopher's Stone, persuaded 
himself that it was not impos:>ible to di~over an 

Elixir that would render him immortal. This 
notion he communicated to his Physician. The 

latter tried various p!ans to escape from the un· 
reasonable caprices of the Emperor: at length he 

hit upon a successful expedient. He told him, 

that the simples requisite to compose this pre~ 

ciou::; Elixir grew in some neighbouring islands, 
Lut that they must absolutely be culled by pure 

and innocent hands, without which they would 

possess no virtue. He added, that it was neces

sary to send thither three hundred youths and 
maidens of unsullied manners and of a tender age, 

yet sufficiently robust to su::.tain the fatigues of 

the journey. The Emperor approved of the pro

ject, and committed to the Physician the con
duct of the expedition. They arriYed happily at 

Japan, where, instead of amusing themselves 

1\'ith the vain project of gathering plants, they 
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occupied themsel\'es more agreeaLly in peopling 

an i!:laud, which 'vas called ::\IPO~. 

E~IETIC. 

1 rot<~ D the following observation in a French 

,..·ork: -" \Y}lat would be said of a Physician 

who, for a ~pitting of blood, ~hould prescribe an 

tmctic of four or five grains of ipecacuanha? 

lib r.1shness would certainly expose him to the 

dension of his colleagues and the reproaches of 

1he public. There is, however, in the Ilistory 

Qf the Academy of Scien<.'es for J 7l.'J, an obser

,·ation of l\1. I~ohault, on a vomiting of blood, 

which this practitioner repeatedly arrested by 

the administration of an emetic : such facts set 

at nought the reasonings of System." This af

fords a curious proof of the changes in medical 

optmon. There is no remedy more in usP. at pre

sent in hremoptysis than ipecacuan, and no prac. 

titioner, of any experience, would feel the lea~t 

alarm, should the dose be such as enn to excite 

actual Yomiting. 

WuEN Lewis XIV. was at the point of death 

Olt Calais, July 1658, his hfe was saved by the 

exhibition of an emet1c. Soon afterwa.rdst Car-
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(!mal ) l azarin died, m comeque:tce of having 

taken one; it was then sa1d, that an emetic 

was indeed a pott:nt retnedy, h<.n in6 twict: sand 
F rance. 

EC~A~Il"S 

Is the name of a Physician who forms the 

::ub.,~ect (li the i3d Epigram of the poet .Au:,o

niu::; : wheuce \':e learn, that Physicians were in 
those Uol)"S COU!:idered mertly in the light of 

Quack~. .. '1 h1s P by::.cian dt:dured oue day, 

that the recovery of h is pcttient Caj us ''as im

po~::iblc. lie C:id not, hL\vever, die oi tLa t dis

ea~e, more owing to the aid uf God than of the 

D octor. S0vn afterwards, Eun:1mu.:> S<L\\, or 

thought he ~aw, him in a dr~am, pale: disfi

gured, and hkt! a gho::t. • Who are your cried 

he. ' I am Ca_ius/ ' Wh tt! still alive.' 'Cer

tainly not.' • What then is your business here?' 

• As I presen·<' t he recdlection of persons whom 

I knew in this world, I am come, by order of 

P luto, to fetch the Ph) sicians.' At these words, 

Eunamus turned pale with fear. ' Fear nothmg,' 

said Cc1ju~. ' All the world are of opinion with 

my:::t!lf, th.tt you h-ive chim to tl!e denomi1J~.tion 

cf a Ph)sici .. n '. ' 
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EPI'l'APII ON DR. YOL~G, 

PROFE~SOR 01-' NJl>Wlri::.RY AT £DI~BL'RGJl • 

.Altribultd to llenr!l Erskint. 

Hie jacet 
Qui Venerem sine Lucina 

Lucinam sine \'enere 
Coluit: 

Filios post mille 
Reipublicre datos 

Sine Liberis dt'cebsit; 
Btlla inter intestina 

l~orti manu, 
Sed sine 1\larte, 

Patri:l! Liberat~.>ris nomen 
AdE'ptu~ E:st • 

. Anno ret. 57, jam jutenem, 
Decessisse. 

Abi, Yiator, et luge. 

EPITAPH 0~ Dn. YOU~G, 

Tl!I: CELEBRAT:ED ACCOUCIIEl:R, WIIO 

DII:D SUDDE~LY. 

Here lies 
A most extraordinary man : 

Be snved the lives of thousand:., 
Though he was a Physician ; 
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Aud took the greatest liberties with the chastest 
watrous without offending the~seh·es: 

Or, · ~ . 
What i~ more wrprising, . 

Their bnsbands. 
Mothers and Daughters wept his death; 

The former from gratitude, 
The latter from expectation : 

He died, alas! of an apoplexy. 
Cupidi 

You gave him no assistance; 
And, by the omission, proved yourself 

A God, as ungrateful as blind : 
For this great man's life was spent 

in preventing 
Lon"s labour from bein~ lost. 

Tn E S.-nr E, 1~ FRENCH. 
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Cy git, un homme a mainte femme, 
Qui t~ta souvent pas le pouls, 

. .~ 

Et bon repo:\ soit a son arne, 
N'a fait acun mari jaloux, 
Un coup !>i rude, et si severe, 
Faite tout Je beaux sex gemir, 
Eo peusent au passe, Ja mere, 
Et Ia Poucelle a l'a,·enir. 

Dr. CvLLE~; who was a man of g-miu.s a::. 
well as liberality, died, as many such do, 'Without 

VOL. 11. F 
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~massiug wealth. 1 Ie l~ft a numerous famny; 

ou the fcmJ.le p;nt of which, the King, in cousi

dcmtion of the fame he had IJrought to the country 

l1y hi~ own celebrity, granted a moderate pcu~ion. 

The no~tor had a rural retreat some milt's di::.tant 

from Ediuhurgh, over the portal of wl1ich, iu 

sign of his " :ish for temporary reclusion, he placed 

tJ1r. following half pm~ical inscription: 

PuoCt r., A N'~:conrs. 

Taking Dr. Young, "lw died inuneuse1y rich, 

to visil his rural retreat, he asked him how he 

tiked his epigraph. '' . \h, Doctor," said he, 

·• you may, iudec1l, acquire reputatiol1; !Jut that 

is not the way to get money. I \'cry rarely kaYe 

home bul when culled by business, and the far

Ull'r I go the !Jetter I am paid. .:\ly motto is 

EPIT \PII 0~ 1HL DRYA}\DETI, 

lJ!f Dr. SHAw, cif tltc British .Museum. 

Beneath this humble tl)mb-stone lie 
The mouldering bones of honest Dry: 
A learned Swede, of Li1111t's school, 
Vmg n~cct o'er Dotany to rule, 

., 
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Plnntarum genera et species, 
\·arietes ad usque decies; 
"'ho left his nath•e !;atden-Swecen, 
To seek in Soho Square an Eden. 
1\Jany an author well he knew, 
From Tuvrnn:ronr to Jl:SSIEv; 

Down to the secrets that we come by, 
In the Receipts of MothH. llo~tnr.Y. 
ror current coins he would b:nttr, 

• Whethc>r Chinese and :\Jancheou Tartar; 
Or Persic, Arabic, ~ tpaul, 
'Vhere struck, and when, he k1;ew them all ; 
English as well, Testoons of l\lary, 
And all the htads of Will and Harry. 
Death stopp'd him in his proud career, 
And laid him on his fun'ral bier; 
'Y e hope it was to set ltim fa5t in 
A h!ooming ev£rlastiug, 
And to trausplant him tl.ere anew, 
In a much brighter heav'nly Kcw : 
Wh£:re lily or imperial crown, 
Are ne\·er subject to lie down. 
To nil he left a brilliant sample 
Of skill nnd diligence most ample; 
To Aiton he bequeath'd his name, 
His tri,·ia1s, and his Jove of fame; 
To Knights and Squires, his just opinion~ 
Of Bco~AP.\RT£ anti his minions; 
And for his Patron' fost'ring cat·e, 
' fwas all he had-a dyin~ pra)er. 

99· 
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lively spirit, a diseerning tour h, and the eye of 
an obserYer, fully answered the expectations of 

his family. ..\t a very early age, he was ad

mitted to the degree of Doctor, in the C'niversity 

of .:\Iontpellier, which has furnished so many Phy
sicians of high reputation to the world. Tbem•e 

he came to finish his studies at Paris, and be

came clinical pupil to l\L Yerdelhan, First Physi
cian to the Prince of Conde, who, at that period, 
enjoyed a l1igh reputation. Ilis father soon re

called him to A vignon, as his assistant; but carried 
otr by a premature death, he left him Physician 

to an hospital, at an age, when the generality of 

y~-men baYe not taken their degrees. 
The young Gast..'l.ldy was only the more sensi

ble of the extent of his duties. He gave him~elf 

up to them with ardour, and soon succeeded to 
the confidence his father had enjoyed, as he also 

succeeded to the places he held. 

An epidemic disease broke out at A v1gnon, 

which furnished him with an opportunity of dis

tinguishing himself. He was consulted ; and in 
a few days the epidemic disappeared. The King, 

as a recompense for his zeal, appointed him Phy

sician to the hospital of Ville-Neuve; and when 

A '·ignon 'vas annexed to the dominions of Lewis 

XV. a.nd the ci vii hospital was transformed into 
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f r.tnce, wheT~ h~ TC~('Il \'l'd tn. ll ~ l nlll{ \\"he fe h t:5 
rcputnth'n had prt!ceded him; he had :st)(ln .a 

uumbcr (,f ~,.·hents, l;,r 50 he t•~rnwd hi~ patient::-• 

. :\n abr;uing epidemic bn.1ltc tHlt in the !·~nr 4, at 

Yt>mon. The Gonnunent heth,lU(!ht lhem-::-rh·cs 

of the services recei,·~d thlm D1. G.l~taldy on a. 
rormer occnsit,n, of n simibr nntm(.•, 1 Ie was 

sent t0r, soon made himself master of th\! na

t"ure of the cont-Jgion, a.'\d by mcr.lts no ll'~s sim

ple th~ ingenious, soon tuastere~..i, and in a ::-lwrt 

time e..-.:tingui~hed a contagious m:1lady thut, pre

"Vious to his nniv.1.L, l1.1.d earried off not less th.ul 

fift\!eu l)r twenty victims dhity. 

It is by no me•u1s our intention, in this plae(>: 
to enter into the medical hi5ll)ry of Dr Gru:taldy, 
to his brethren we h•nve the care of celebratinr; 

thnt admirable tact "which ~avl" such certaintY tv 
~ . 

liis prognosnc. th.l.t continual attention hi the in-

tcrrt~gatiou of ~ature, and cnn5t::ilit 'preferenrc of 

Jthe , inost ~imple remellies; that },mg pmcticc 

whicht'uaLletl h'im to\-!isccrn at once the truc 'naturc 

oT n. tlisea~e. ami c.idt:nnined him to encountrr the 

etiemy of life with the most po,,·erful w~apon~, 

far dini:-rcnt from those experimei1tal Physician~, 

timid practitioners, who rcasbn when they ought 

to act, aml tlius prrmitting the m;\lndy to ~cquirc 
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vjgour, lose by their supineness, the time and OP"" 

portunity tor combating and triumphing. 

A Yariety of cures truly surprising; the un

limited confidence of the higher classes of society; 

m a word, tnat consideration which became every 

day more exten~i\""e, speaks more in favour 0f 
the merits of Dr. Gastaldy, than all we can say 

here. 

for upwards of ten years he was Physician in 

Chief to the hospital of Charenton, which con

tains a great many lunatics, particularly since 

a revolution, which has been the efficient cause 

of so many beads being turned, lost, and c-hop

ped ott"; and we may add, which has been the 

occasion of displaying in this place talents hi

therto undetected, which haye succeeded in re· 

storing to reason a great number of these unfot

tunates, till that epoch, considered as incurable. 

A spirit of observation, and the use of moral 

means have been of more use to Dr. Gastaldy, in 

effecting same of these wonderful cures, than all 

the resources derind from pharmacy. 

1f Dr. Gastaldy bad been only great as a Phy· 

bician, he would not have merited a place in this 

N ecrolo~y; for his brethren arc, in gent>ral, rather 

g1·oss feeders than real epicures. But nat1.1re h~ 
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endowed him with a delicacy of sense, which 
remained even to the last, and might have been 

the envy of many younger men. No person of 

our acquaintance was possessed of a tact of pn· 

late more certain, more delicate, or more infalli· 
ble. He fed with great gravity, and never re

mained less than four hours at table; but these 

four hours were so well employed in promoting 

the real progress of the art, that it was impossi
ble to mi~take this profoundness of reflexion for 

any thing like tediousness. Hence the opinions 

of Dr. Gastaldy had the force of laws in this 
matter. From his decisions respecting whatever 

appertained to the art of alimentation, there was 

no appeal. llis opinion constituted law; and 

should it ever be possible to fonn a collection 
of such decisions, it will form the chief epicurean. 

code of the age. 

He bad long been unanimously elected perpe
tual President of our jury of Degustation, of 

which be himself organized and conducted the 

weekly meetings, held every Friday. He discharg
ed the duties of the office with all the regularity 

which his proffssional occupations permitted, and 

so certain and just was his gustatory. tact, that 

his opinions were never called in question. The 

f 5 
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making choice of the i:lisb y;bich had been ~anc= 

t:oned by his preference, it '"as .alway:. tLe most: 

salubrious, as well as the most c~cellent. lie p3.r

ticularly abstained from greasy and fat meats; as · 

injurious to digestion; but be laid great ·stress 

upon the excellency of his coffee, and he sue-: 

ceeded in preventing his -attacks of gout Ly ta.k- . 
ing it frequently, and in large quantitic:s. Of a 

vigorous constitution, u::-ing <.t.Uly tonsidcrable ex:,; 

e.rcise; l)()SScssed of much 'gaiety of character, 

though sensible; ·and also of that just por

tion of Philosophy that sufficed to render· him

~elf and them around him . happy, every cir

cumstance seemed to promise to Dr. Gastaldy 

an extended career of life. lie lmd reached, 

withoul inl1rmity, his sixty-fou1•th year; when ori 

the nry day that he was to haxe- presided at 

an operation to be perfonned by the celebr~llc() 

oculist, ~I. Forlenze, on .1\Jr. Portalis, )1iuistcr 

of public Worship, to whom he was Physician in 

ordinary, he was suddenly struck by an attack Clf 
apoplexy. As it was in the middle of· the night, 

he remained some hours "·ith.mit assistance: llv 
.I 

what was done for him in the .morn1ng, Ly ·his 

friend Dr. Jeanoy, he v:a.-: reccillcd tg lif~, a11d 

e\·en recovered· his health; .. in which it woultl 
haye been well for · him hud . bo less confidr.d. 
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But enabled to rtsumc the ex<:rcise of his pro

fession, he conceived he might also resume his 
.tepstatory functions : and, notwithstanding the 

promise he had made us, that he would remain 
two months without dining abroad, he resumed 
his usual course of dinners in the city. That 

which he enjoyed at the table of his Excellency 

the Cardinal De Belloy, Archbishop of Paris, 
proved, alas! to be his last. He had helped 

himself, for the third time, to a delicious joul of 
salmon; which, by an accident, fortunate in other 

circumstances, but most fcltal in the present, had 

been placed before him, when the Prelate, who 

perceived it1 reproving him gently for his impru
dence, ordered the object of his concupiscence 

to be removed; but, alas ! it was too late. Soon 

after reaching home, he became insensible: be

fore ~1. Jeanoy could arrive, in place of an eme
tic, some inefficient palliatives had been adminis· 

tered; and Death, who had so many iojuries to 

revenge on him, refused again to quit his prey. 
He expired the subsequent Sunday, .December 22, 

and was interred, the following day, in the 

cemetery of St. Eustache. 
Such was the melancholy end of the most en

\~gbtened judge of good eating and drinking that 

cnr em~ated from the faculty of medicine. As 
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excellent a father as he had been a son and a hus
band; a real friend, as a man open, sincere, ge~ 

nerous, disinterested ; he joined to the exercise 

of every social nrtue, the most distinguished ta

lents, and most polished wit. The gentleness of 

his manners, the equality of his temper, the ex
tent and variety of his acquired knowledge, ren

dered his society peculiarly sought after. He en
gaged the esteem of every one who knew him, 

the gratitude of his patients, and the regret of 
all his friends. His daughter, who was tenderly 

attached to him, will long remain inconsolable 
for his loss ; and the jury of degustation, to 

whom it had become a habit to live under the 
dominion of his laws, will for c~er lament his 

loss, not having even the hope of being able to 

replace him. 

If, from that better world which he now inha. 
bits, he deigns to cast a look on this earth, which 
he honoured by sixty years of useful labours, and 

estimable virtues, be will perceive how much be 
is regretted; that coup-d'reil will afford to his 

compassionate and feeling soul, a species of enjoy

ment, as the idea of it will afford to us who re· 
main, a sort of consolation. 

AL:\IANACH DEs GouR)UNDS. 
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GOUT. 

GAuD.\NONB, Graud Duke of Mu&eO\], "·as 

tortured by the gout; he in\'ited, by great pro

mises, such of his subjects as were acquainted 

with any remedy for this complaint,. to commu

nicate it to him. The wife of a Bayard, desirous 

of being revenged for some ill usage she had re

ceived from her husband, bethot1ght herself of 

the same stratagem made use of by· the woman in 
l\loliere's 1\Jcdicine .:\lalgre lui . . 

( This woman repaired to the· prime-minister, 

and acquainted him, that her husband was in pos

session of an infallible remedy for the gout, but 

that he had not sufficient respect for his ·l\In.jesty 

to communicate it to him. The. Bayard \Vas 

sent for; in Yain he· protested his ignorance;' he 

wa-s committed to jail, anti ~cverely flogged in 

order to induce him to conununicate his nostrum. 
At length. he was informed; that \mlcss he would 

rc~eal his secret, he must prepare• himself for 

death. The unhappy man, seeing his destruction 

inevitable, thought it best to -acknowledge that 

l1e did possess a remedy for the gout; ·Lut that he 

was afraid of using it in ·the case of his ~Iajesty, 
lest it should not succeed. 
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I(~ required fifteen days to prepare his reme.dy ~ 
"·hich were granted. lie demanded that th~y 

should send to Czirbaul upon the Occa, two days' 

journey from :L\loscow, whence they "·ere to bring 
him a waggon loaded with all manner of herbs, 

~vhich he never either saw or knew;. of ~ese he 

prepared a batli in which he immersed the Grand 

Dnke. 
The miserable Bayard would hnYo considered 

himself 'as but too happy, had. the bath ·done 

neither good nor harm. But what was his asto· 

nishment, when he . found that,. on the third or 

fourth application of~ the bath, his ~lajesty found 

his pains relieved; and after be bad used it six 

times, he was .perfectly recovered ! . lie was again 

interrogated concerning his secret, -of which 

he no longer pretended ignorance, but rather 

boasted . of his success . . He expected a handsome 

recoin pence, . which.he in fact received;: the. Czar 

granting him a pension of 400 crowns per year, 
and eighteen .'pe:isants: but he 'again rcteived ·a 

!:ie\·ere chJ.Stisem'cnt for not ha,·ing reV'ealed his 

secret earlier. History has not ncqtiilinted ·us 

how the husband and wife accommodated this 

auk\vard business.· 

• LoRD - , labour ing under a scn•re fit of 
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gout, had a person warmly recommended to him, 
by some friends, as possessing a specific for this 

complaint. In compliance with their recommend· 

ations, he sent for him. On his being announced, 

his Lordship demanded of his servant, " Docs 

this famous Doctor come on foot, or in his car
riage?'' " On fOtlt/' was the reply. " Send the 
scoundrel about his business. Did he possess the 

secret which he pretends to, he would ride in his 
<'Oach and six, and I should have been happy to 
intreat him to deliver me from this horrible dis

ease." To credit this tale, a man must ha.Ye ex

perienced the tortures of this horrible malady. 

Tnt gout has been denominated the offspring 

of Bacchus and Venus. 

THEOPIIRASTUS has said, that mUSIC cures 

the gout ; nor is that surprising, as melodious 

notes are known to suspend many painful affec

tions. In the third ,·olumc of the Lessons of 
Guyon, it is affirmed, that a lady~ a great in
\'alid, and a sad victim to the gout, sent for " n 

individual who played incomparably well on the 
drum and tlute, and performed with so much ve· 

hcmcnce that she fell on the ground in a swoon, 

deprhed of speech and yoluntary motion. Reco-
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y~ring from this trance, she complained of intense 

pain : the musician again bad recourse to the suc

cours of his art: and commencing again to play, 

this second dose of music, produced so good an 
effect, that in a short time the patient was freed 

from all her pains, and perfectly cured. 

Wn£N Phillip the Second, of Spain, had the 

gout, his first Physician, l\Iercatus, a man of 

learning and much experience, tried a great va

riety of experiments without producing any degree 
of ease. Some proposed to him to call in the 

Physician Valezio. When he came, he ad..-ised 
the King to immerse his feet in warm water. 

This simple remedy succeeded beyond all ex

pectation. The result was, that ~lcrcatus was 
discharged, and Valegio received his place. 

"'nEN Biosrobert was seized with gout, Des

preaux sent a servant to inquire after his health. 
On returning, he acquainted him that the gout 

was mging with redoubled fury. " I suppose he 

swears heartily then," said Dellpreaux. " Alas! 
S1r," said the valet, " he has no other consola

tion, as all the Physicians have abandoned him." 

AN Anecdote related in the Roman History 
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has escapul general attention. Of three nmoas

sadors, ~rnt oy the Homnns to the King of By

thinia, one had the gout, the second had been. 

trepaml<'<l, nml the third was little better than a 

fool : on which Cato, the censor, rcmarkcu, that 

" this embassy had neither feet, head, nor com

mon sense." 

IT was the gout that first ga\'e a turn for ma

thematics to the celebrated Cavalieri, a J csuit of 

.:\Iilan, and afterward professor of mathematics 

at Bologna. ~Ie was dreadfully tormented with. 

this mala~y when Castelli, a disciple of Galileo, 

came to \'i~it him; who counsrlled l•im, by way 

of. diYerting his pains, to .apply himself to geo

metry. Cavalieri followed his advice, and took 

5uch a hking fur this science, that be became one 

of tl1c fir~t mathematicians of the age. Gout is 

frer1ueutly the concon~itant of genius. 

TI.IB. t~rture of the gout must be dreadful, as it 
ha? e'en dri,eu itb victimli to terminate the1r mi

seriE:_s . by _a violent death. Of this an ·example 

is furnished jn the case of Colonel Lloyd. who, 

in the year 17'24, bemg cruelly tormentrtl uy this 

disease, put an end to his life by a pistol. 1 re 
left a note upon his table, declarwg1 that the gout 
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having got c-ompletely the better of h im, he 

knew no other way of getting rid of this enemy 

titan Ly putting an end to his life. This is a case 

in which it may be justly said, that the remedy 

ia worse than the diseas~. 

LElBSITz, in consequence of wishing to be too 

quickly rclie\'ed from ~attack of gout, took some 

remedy from the hands of a Jesuit at Vienna. 

The gout mounted from the feet to the stomach, 

and ~be patient ·soon expired in spnslll-s, sitting on 

. his bed-!:iide, with the .\rgcnis of Benclay, _then 

new:ly published, in his hand.- This Anec<_lotc 

.ough_t to be a lesson to the go~ty, not .t9 b~zard 

the use of doubtful remedies, which ouly ease 

their pains by Qestroying life. 

I know a gentl-man who was attacked with a 

seyere fit of the gout at Vienna, a~ the time wh~n 
hemlock wa~ much in yogue as a remedy. lie 

took very. large doses of this q1edicine, which 

eased bi~ . pain; and he certainly never again ex

pet:icuce~ any se\'ere attack of gout; but be be

came entin:ly impotent. 

. - . 
lloFnu N rclufe.s, that a man, who was attack-

t.'tl by the gout, "·as cured by. a dog which he took 

to slt:ep with him, and 'vhich was seized ,i;ith it. 
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The animal appeared to feel all the pains which 
l1is master had previously experienced.- The 
gouty may safely try this remedy: if it does not 
cure them, it can assuredly do tl1em no harm. 

I once saw a dog that w.ts extremely fond of 

Burton ale, who certainly appeared to have every 
symptom of gout, swelled joints, lameness, &c. 

Licking the inflamed part with the tongue of a 
dog is said to assuage the pain. 

M. D.t:sA ULT, a Physician of Bourdeau:(, has 
given to the public a collection of medical Dis

~ertations ; and among them one on the gout, 
which he treats in a singulu manner. " Had I 
composed only a romance concerning the gout, in 
which saving the appearance of truth, and en
deavoured to prove the possibility of curing this 
painful malady. every arthritic would :have per

used my Dissertation when at leisure; how much 
more then is it his duty so to do, when I declare, 

that all the facts on which I found my system are 
true, and that I mean to deceive no person."

The author follows Sydenham in the opinion, that 
the gouty are in general persons of genius. that 

it attacks men of sense in preference to fools, the 
rich rather than the poor . . \\'by the rich are its 

peculiar victims is not difficult to explain.-The 
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same author tells a pleasant story of a dispute 

with a monk, who was mightily offended that be 
had been cured of some disease by an infusion of 

cinchona in a mixture of old wine and distilled 

spirit, because it had produced a 5ligbt degree of 

intoxication. 

THE savage inhabitants of the Antilla Islands, 

when attacked by the gout, dig a hole in the 
ground, into which they throw heated coals; and 

upon these they pile the fruits of the monbane, 
a kind of palm : upon this they place the part 

affected, and endure the hot steam as long as they 

can. If this remedy does not cure, it affords at 
least great relief. They term this kind of fumi

gation Bautaner. 1\l. Bossu, in his Voyages to 
America, states, that he witnessed an experiment 

made by an European with this method of bau

cannmg. He bad laboured, for six weeks, under 
a severe fit of the gout in the right foot, which 

completely laid him up. He determined to put 

himself in the hand~ of the most famous juggler 
cf the h,land, named Tonska, who treated him as 
follows:- He boiled a vast variety of herbs in a. 
large cauldron; this savage then covered the caul

dron with the hide of a deer, supported by bent 

branches of trees. He introduced the diseased 
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foot of the patient., so as to Le immersed in the 

Ynpour arisi11g from this cauldron, aud the Euro

pean soon received a complete cure. " I saw 

him in n short time after," says l\1. Uossu, " follow 

the chace, and attend to all his usual aYocations, 

without incon\'cnicnce." .:\Iany imitatkms of this 

sayage quackery have latdy appeared in difierent 

parts of F.uro pe. 

LuCIA~, in his dialogue calleJ Philops::eudes, 

or the Lonr of Lies, ridicules the credulity of 

the philosophers of his time, on the occasion of 

one of the richest citizens of Athens being at

tacked with the gout, for which C\'ery one recom

mended an infallible remedy. The delicate and 

pleasant style in which Lucian ridi<'ules these phi

losophers, ought to induce tl1e 'curious to pcntse 

this dialogue in the origin~l; the more so, because 

most of"thc railleries of Lucian perfectly apply 

to certain persons at' present, who, front a spirit 

of quackery or intentional deceit, busy themselves 

in prescribing -similar remedies. 'ntombcausant, 

an author of the 16th century, 'vrote a comedy, 

termed The Gout, in imitation of this dialogue 

of Lucian, which is now become very rare . 
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bR. JOliN HILL 
') 

'Vas 01iginally an Apothecary and a Student in : 

Botany, ..in wh,ich he was enc-ouraged by the late 

Duke of Richmond and Lord Petre ; but .finding 

that an unprofitable pursuit, he made· two or• 

three attempts as a writer for the stage: a failure· 

in them drove him back to his former study, in 

the course whereof he got introduc·ed to :\Ir'. l\1ar

tin Folkes and 1\Ir. Henry Baker, leading mem

bers ·of the Royal Society; who fin<ling hin1 a · 
young man of..parts, and well skilied in natural' 

history, recommended him among . their friends. 

His fb<st publication was a translation from the• 
Greek of a small~ tract, Theophrastus on Gems, 

which being printed by subscription, pruduced· 

him some money, and such a reputation as in-' 

duced the bookseller to engage him. in writing a 

general Natural 'History in two volumes in folio, 

.and soon after a Supplement to Chambers's Dic

tionary. lie had received no academical educa

tion; but his ambition prompting ' him to be a 

graduate, he obtained, from one of those Uni.J 

versities which would scarce'· 'ref~se a degree 

to- an Apotherary's ho'rse, a diptoina of a Doc~ 

tor of · Physic. After this, he engaged in a vaJ 
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riety of works, the greatest part "hereof were 

mere compilations, which he sent forth with in
credible expedition; and though his character 
v:a.s never in such estimation with the booksellers 

as to entitle him to an extraordinary price for his 
writings, he has been known, by such works as 
those above mentioned, by novels, pamphlets, and 

a periodical paper ca.~lcd " The Insp~ctor," the 
l!ibour of his own head and hand, to have earned, 
in one year, the sum of £.1500. lie was vain, 

conceited, and in his writings disposed to satire 

and licentious scurrility, which he indulged with

out any regard to truth, and thereby became en

gaged in frequent disputes and quarrels, that 

always terminated in his own disgrace. For some 

abuse in his Inspector, of a gentleman of the 
name of Drown, he had his head broken i~ the 

circus of Ranelagh Gardens. He insulted Wood
ward, the player, in the face of an audience, and 

engaged with him in a pamphlet war, in which he 

was fo1led. lie attacked the Hoyal Society in a 

Review of their Transactions, and abused his old 

friends Mr. Folkes and l\lr. Baker, ~or opposing, 
on account of his infamous character, his admis

sion among them us a member. In the midst o( 
all this employment, he found time and means to 

drh·e about the town in bis chari~t, and to appear 
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abroad and at all public places, at Batson's coff~e

house, at mas'iuera.des, and at the opern: ami 
play-houses, splendidly dressed, and, as often as 

he could, in the' front row of 1h~ boxes. Towards 

the end of his life, his reputation as. an: ·author 

so sank by the . slove'nliuess of his compilations, 

and his di:>regard to truth in what be selafed, that 

he was forced to betake himself to the vending of 

a few ~imple medi.:ines, namel_y, Essence of Wa
ter-Dock, Tincture of Valerian, Bal-sam of Honey, 

and Elixir of Bardana; and by pamphlets, as
cribing to them greater virtues than they ever 

had, imposed on the credulity of the public, aud 

therooy got though not an honest yet a compe

tent livelihood. 

: Two years before his death, he ·bad, as he 

gave out, received from the King of Sweden the 

inYestiture of Knight of one of the orders of that 
ki'ngdom, in return for a present he made' to that 

monarch of his " Y egetable System," iu twenty

six folio volumes. With .all_ his fi)lly and malig

nitv, he entertained a sense of rtli<Yion, and wrote 
"' 0 

a Yindicatio'n of God and l\ a lure against the shal-

low philosophy of Lord Bolingbroke. 

ll.\w·KINs' LuE OF Jon:ssox. 

YOL. li. G 
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A \ ouxG ~urgcon, uC'ing under examiuatiou 

l'C:>pectiug the treatment of Hupture, was asked 

what mean~ of cure he would employ in a case of 
Strangulated Hernia. Ila\'ing missec..l one mean 

that sometimes succeeds in rlesperatc cases, tltl! 

applic.1tlOll of icc; he was rl'minrled of it by the 

rxamincr, "''ho inquired how he woulcl employ 
that' remedy. lie replied, wilh much simplictty · 

aud gravity, that he would warm the icc along 
with some },utter or grease, and so prepare n cu.· 

taplasm to he applied to the tumor. The merri

ment excited Ly this reply, put au cud to the 

examination.- The simplicity of this young man 

was not more singular than the politcnc~s of one 

(". t' our own Court Physicians. One of the Prin

cc~~cs being a little indisposed, ilH{uirtd r.f tlu! 

attendant Physician .: whether she mtght not 

haYe a little ice?'' The reply of course was, 

" Certainly." llis ::'\1--, who takes great con

~<!rn in all such matters, nb::;erved that it might 

perhaps, be too colrl for the patient's stomach. 

" If your 'I-- thmks so, it is ca~y to take 

th·~ chill utf 1t) •• rep! ies the courtly Doctor. 
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JIO \X. 

Tu1: following Anecdote, copied from a book 
_{>Ublisbed at least forty ytars ago, ."'1ll shew that 

even the credit of the invention of that bad prac

tical joke, termed a lloax, r.Jocs not pertain to this 

country, although now so frequently practised, to 

the loss of ~uuch time and tern per.- The parties 

were a finical ALL(·, and the truss-makers of 

Paris. The Count C. dressed like a sick person, 

and his belly enlarged by the assistance of a plu

rality of towels, got into a carnage, in company 

with the Baron D. They stopped at a shop on 

the quay Pcllctic:r, where there was a.n exhibition 

of trusses at the window. The sen·ant acquaint

ed the bandage-maker, that an .\bbc of high 
rc.mk, who wished to speak with him, was in the 

coach at the door. The Surgeon came to the 

carriagc-<loor ; when the pretended im·alid in

formed him, that be had come to Paris for the 

purpose of having advice respecting a rupture 

of con~iderable standing; that he had been re

commended to him as a man of experience, and 

capable eyen of efrecting a cure, which he hopcrl 

he would perform with the least possible delay; 
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ntlering at tltr> same time to pay h un iu ad

\lUit~, , •. hid1 \\as refu~~cl . . I t was agreed that 

Le ~ho•.1ld wait on him the full.owi:1g mOJnil•g, and 

bring with him an assortment of tn1s~cs, accord

\ng to the adrlr~ss given liin1. c The Count a.nd the 

H;lrClll rcpcatE'<l the same scene at tl1e residence of 

a great uumber of" tru!'s-mukrrs and Surgeons. 

,.I'he next morning, a \\"hole file of C'!-rriages ar~ 
rivrd successinly at the door of the Abhi·, whence 

the artists, with their bands loaded with tr~•~.,e~, 

alighted, each requesting to· speak with the. \Lb(•. 

The astonishmcnt of the .:\ Lbc at seeing ~o mar.y 

Surgeons at his heels, the surprise of the Surgeons 

at met:ting so many of tht:ir brethren, their hamlf 

loaded with tru~scs, the1r dialogue prl'\'ious to 

L~:ing Wldcceived, their ohscrvutwns after t hey 

''•ere con\'inced, their chagrin at Lcing duped, 

tllC rnge'C'Ifthe .\ufi(! at Ut:'ing thus impO:-ltl upon; 

altogether produced a scene highly l'omic. It 

he came lice c.~sary, boweve r, to de part ; ::,omc di::,. 

charged their coaches, and others returned' home 

as tlii:!Y came.-This is a clum::.v trick, U10 often . ~ 

pcrfum'\ed by some blockheads at the ex pence of 

1he time and trouble of industrious n en; and it i~ 

to Le regretted that no means exist of puni:h~ng 

tLe .1.uthor:s of such wanton mischief. 
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ILE~IOR~UIOIDES. 

Tn r. ark of the Lord being taken by the 

Philistines, his hand was heaxy upon them, and 

l1e aftlicted them with a painful malat!y in the 

anus; " in the most secret parts of their bo

dies, whence- the excrements i~snc forth." The 

interpreters are not, however, agreetl concerning 

the proper meaning of the original word translated 

anus, nor conccrn~n:; the n::tture Qf the disease of 

the Philistines. Some think it was the hremor

rlwides, others dysentery, others ti~tula. 1 n the 

78th Psalm, the last meaning appears to be indi

~ated ; where it is said, " lie smote his enemies 

in ·the hinder parts; he put them to a perpetual. 

reproach." The Philisti~1es are also sa~d to have 
madE:> for themseh-es seats of skins,. th~- they 

might sit more softly, on account of their. in .. 
tirmity. llcrodotu~ appears to have known son'ie 

thing of this malady; but he has misunderstood· 

it, and attributed it to a wrong cause. He sa)S7• 

that " the Scythians ha"·ing plundered the temple: 

of Asca.lon, a celebrated city of the Philistines, 

the Goddess Decreto, otherwise Yenus, wh() w~s

therc worshipped, struck them with a disgraceful . 

malatly, _which became hereditary among theil". 
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posterity." n e that as it may, their pric.:'(!' nllt1 

d ivin~r:; ad"i!:cd the l' h ihstines, in order to a \·crt 

this infirmity, to make five golden fi gure~ of the 

.mu~, aurl place them ncar, or upon the Ark, anti 

,;e nd the whole bal·k; \\ hich was done accord

ingly. 

TuE Spaninnls term the anus " Ojo sin nflia,'' 
-the eye without a pupil. 

l1U::\IPI3..\CKS • 

• \ <:F:LF.RRATI:D preacher having declared from 

the pulpit that God had made every thing for the 

best, llumpy waited for his descent from the desk, 

a nd addressing him, said, " Do you think I am 

tormetl in the best possible manner !11 
•' You arc 

very well made for a hunchback," said tl1c preacher, 

IN one of the srcnes of the Jtali:m comedy, 

Harlequin promises the Doctor infulhbly to cure 

tJ1e hunch upon his !Jack. " IJf\W will )"Ill\ ma

nage tha t matter," say:> the Doctor. '' I will put 

you," says llarlcquiu, " uudt.'r a winc-prc~s, aud 

give the screw ::t little turn." " Eut I ::.hull cry 

out," says the Doctor. " I know that wry well," 

says llarlcqmn, " but I ::hall not mind your CI)"4 
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ing; I ~l1all go on, and give vou a ~econd squrezc 

a good deal harder than the 1irst." " But I shull 

split," says the Doctor. " That is no affair of 

mine," says the other ; " I will <'ngage to bring 

you out us tlut as a sh('et of paper." 

LPITAl'll ON A li"t:XCliB.\CK. 

Cinna jacet: f€ssum par est ref}uiescere cinnarr. 
Vivens euim tergo non le..:c g~ssit onus. 

A CERTAIN Abbf, who died in 1/:.32, about 

the age of 51, began to perceive a slight cur

vature in the vertebrre of his back. As it gra· 
dually increased, he applied secretly to a Surgeon, 

and compelled him to pass a wooden roller, with 

considerable pressure, several times along his 

back, hopin6 that. this operation would restore 

the vertebrre to their proper position. The effect 

was quite the reverse, augmenting the deformity 

very considerably, which, as usual, cominueJ t() 

increase during life. The Abbe was· the first to 

laugh at his own infirmity, and his absurd man· 

ncr of attempting to cure it; a conduct which

tended to disarm the sneers of others. 

LEwrs the Xlth used to compare a man wl1o 
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possessed a line hbrary, ami rnatle no use of it, .to 

ouc "ho carril's a hunch 11pon his Lack and never 

sees it. )lo:,t comparbons arc said to be la\ne, 

but this appear:; perfectly correct. 

:\ II u~ CHDACK ntet a man blintl of an eye, 

\\ ho by way of raillery S.lid, " "'hither are you 

~oing !)0 early, with your pack on your back r' 
" You think it early,"' says the other, " became 

tllc light only enters your house throt1gh one 

window!' 

JoHx nu Po!'T-AL.Hs, \\}10 wns an author, 

~n actor, and rcprcsenter of sarred Mysteries for 

:"lolemn occasions, altl10ugh a hunchback, was well 

received at court on a-cconnt of his wit. lIe w11s 

frequently at the cot!f't of Lewis XII. and Fran· 

cis I. Encountering, one court clay, a Cardi-

nal, who carried as large a ~mnch as himself; he 

maliciou~ly sidled near his Eminence, so as to 

Lring ·thtir two humps into contact. The Car

dinal, te:stify~ng some little indignation, '' :\lon

sei~ncnr," said Pont._-\ Ia is, " we are now in a ..., 

condition to prove, that two mountains, ns well 

as two rm n, may rued, notwithstandin; the pro

verb to the contrary.'' 
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D' .:\ L r.xro~, author of some trifling theatrical 

pieces, was a humpback, and extremely desirous 

of being reckoned a wit; to which, however, he 

h~d Lut slender pretensions. The AbLe de Pons, 

a fellow bunch, a man of merit nnd wit, said of 

him, witli a kind of inoignation, " That· animal 

is a disgrace to our corps." 

r A Rr.~URK,\P.LY taU .man w~s saunlering On\! 

e\ ening on the Boulevards, and amusing himself, 

like many others, in looking at a puppet-show. 

lie happened to tread upon ~ little hunchback, 

who was extremely irritable, and instantly ap

plied to . this high man t.hc most opprobrious 

terms, not\\;thstanding their disparity of stature. 

The other, with perft!ct sang-froid, affected to 

stoop and inquire, raising his ~oice, " Who is 

making all that noise below c" JEwp, furious at 

this sarcasm, laid his halld. upon his sword, and 

demanded instant sati~faction. The tall fellow 

still preserving perfect tranquillity, seizeq the vali

ant myrmidon by the middle, and placed him upon 

the ledge of the balustrade, saying, ." Put up. 

your Toledo; who thinks of creating any di~

turbance here !'' 

I 

a5 
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M. PHILIPPE HEQl'ET 

'\r ~s an eminent Physician at Pari~, ?.bout tl1e 
d use of the 16th century. lie was, in the (•ar1y 

part of his life, Physician to the Monastery of 

the Port floyal des Champ~, the fountain-head of 
the Janscnists, as they were termed. Tl1ere he 

imhibt:d tho~e r rinciples of piety and re ligiou 

which guided and enlightened l1im through life. 

Losing his health in tht: damp situation of Port 

Hoyal, l1e came to Paris, and soon attainetl that 

celebrity, to \\hich his Christian virtues, no less 

than liis profcssion:1l acquirements, well entitled 

l1im. There he became personal Physician to 

many people of the highest rank. l ie never re

laxed l1is attention to t.he poor, whom },e assisted 

lJolh with his advice, and, when requisite, with 
his purt.e. lie was also the medical director of 
ma ny of the most respectable rdigious commu

nities. lie trusted much w the powers of 'Na .. 

ture in curing di~eases, whose processes he watch· 

ed with the most unremitting attention. lie was 

also a great inculcator of temperance, nnd even 

aLstiuence, as means of preveuting as well as 

curing disease. lie publish~d a work, in two 

volumc5, 8'i0. respecting the Dispensations of 
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Lent; where he inculcates the necessity, and 

maintains the utility, of the most austere obsen·

ance of that season of religious penance, and mor

tification of the bodily appetites. I Ic was also a 

great partizan of the utihty of Llood-letting and 

water drinking, as remedits for clisea~e. From 

these circumstances, with that perverted inge

nuity which too frequently leads the French na

tion to ridicule whatever is really good and vir

tuous, he is caricatured Ly Le Sa~e, in Gil 
Blas, under the title of Dr. S:mgmdo ; for the 
character of the Physician in the original Spani!'h 

novel, whence Le Sage borrowed all the he~t 

parts of his work, is quite of a ditli:rcnt stamp. 

He abstained,- in his own person, from animal 

fi)Od· and wine, subsisting entirely on vcgetalJle 

and faripaceuu~ aliment. lle was a diligent stu

dent of the Dible, and had so arranged the !:acrcd 

text, that by reading a certain portion every day, 

he perused the whole in the course of en·ry year. 
llather than neglect this, or any of the duties he 

had prescribed to himself, he ''"oHld pass many 

nights consecutively without going to Led, con

tenting himself with a little repose in his chair. 

In every dangerous case, he made a point of vi~it

ing his patif'nts sen~ral times a day. lie refused 

the appointment of Physici.m to the Ilotd Dien, 



bccau~e he conceived he could not discharge his 

duty to the numerous patients it contain<"d, a::. in 

his practice he made no di::-tinction bet~een the 

ncb and the poor. ""llen his business incrcasl'd 

so much as to require lJis keeping a carriage, he 

was fre<lllt'ntl y ~e~n reading in it; a custom nn· 

precedented in },.ranee. In this, and many other 

particulars, his character appears to have rcsem

uled that of our excellent Fothergill, who, I ha,·e 

been told, was the first Physician ever ob~ervcd 

to read in his chariot in the streets of I .ondon. 

Indeed, not long pre,·ious to his time, the state 

uf the pavement must have rendered such a prac

tice impossible. 

Towards the latter part of his life, he declined 

se~ing many patients who applied to him, deter· 

mined, Ly a. conscientious motive, to see no more 

tlmn lus infirmities would permit him to do jus

tice to. .:\ certain "Iarly, of high rank, had re-. . 
pcatedly r~(turo,ted his attendance; which he de-

dined on ~ccount of the multiplicity of his en

g~lgements. liP. at l~ngth waited on her, when, 

.~c:suming an nir oi conseqtwncc, which, however, 

k ,, s ~- , . 1 only opcratts on we a persons- o, ... Ir, ~al<t 

~he, " one cr.nnot have you for their money. 

hke the rest of your brethren.'' " ~ladam,'' 

rPpl:ed he coo!ly, " your monry ·mny serve 
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to maintain your sen·ants and horses, but all 

your wealth is not sufficient to recompence my 

skill." 
By his timely exhortations, and his own ex

ample, he induced many of his patients to re

nounce the vanities and pleasures of this world, 

and lead a renewed life. Wnen his infirmities 

augmented, after dividing · his money among his 

relations, and leaving libeml benefactions to the 

poor, he retired to a Convent of Carmelites, 

where he died, an eminent example of piety, 

sincere penitence, and the practice of every Chris
tian virtue. 

ISSUE. 

A WO:\IAN residing at Frenoy-le-compte, three 

months · gone with child, actuat(d by a spirit of 

charity, went every day to dress an issue that on~ 

of her poor neighbours had i'n her arm: Six 

months afterwards, this charitable lady was 

brought. to bed of a child, who had a natural 

issue in precisely the same spot where her neigh

bour had the artificial one. Various remedies 

were in Yain employed to cicatrize this sore. The 

discharge of pus, \vllich was periodical, ceased 

only with the life of the child. 
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Tuc following Epigram on the same suLjcrt, 

like all good ones, will not admit of a traml.ltiou, 

Lut merits preservation for its point. It is in th•! 

Alma.nach des 1\lusc::; for 1785. 

Tnnt prct d'entrer dans Je lit nuptial, 
Pardonnez moi, disuit Monsieur Don·nl, 
A !Hi muitie; mnis je ne pais plus taire 
Un triste nveu quem' (lbli~ent a vous fairc 
l\1a conscience, et le n<l)ud ~onjugal. 
-Expliquez \'Ous.-J'ai- Quui ?-J'ai certain mal
Que jusqu'ici craignant de vous deplairc 
J'ni crue devoir <lerober a 1105 yeux. 
-Vous m' 3larmez-Ce mal me desespere. 
-Qu'cst il done ?-C'est, 1\ladnme, un cautere. 
-u n ~ Ce n'est rien; moi, Monsieur, J'<:n on dt>ux• 

THE ]ate )lr. ~loranrl, Surgeon, was neither 

~piteful nor satiri~al: he must, therefore, haYe 

hnd gr,cat reason to be otfended with a brother; 

respecting whom be permitted the following ~ur

casm to esct1pe him: '' Should ever tLe secret 

of preparing the potential cautery Le by any acci

dent lo:,t, let tbt:m burn 1\Ir. L-, and his 

a:,hes will form the mo~t \'irulent caustic that has 

eYer been invented.11 
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, 

ITCH . 

• \~ anonymous author published some obser

vations, occasioned by the Itch in the Hotel Dieu 

and other large hospitals. He, at the same time, 

proposed the means of extirpating it. He ob

sern~d, that all that was requisite was to separate 

the infected patients from others, and place them 

in a pure air. This was carried into effect, by 
transporting them to the hospital of St. Lewis, 

to the great satisfaction of the pupil:s in Surgery, 

who, on cmering the hospital, never fu.iled to be 

attacked by this disgusting malady. 

In the Russian armies, the itch is not reckoned 

u dise-..1se, nor i~ any man e\·er seut to the hospi

tal on that account alone. It may easily be con

'tivcd to wl!at an extent it prc\ails. 

D!POTE~CE. 

:\ GESTLE:\lA~ of the Court was suspected of 

impotence, a rbarge which he always resented 

\\ith warmth. He met Denserade one day, who 

hu.d frequently rallied him on this subject. "We11, 
Sir," said he, on accosting l1im, " not,rithstand

ing all your ill-natured joke.,, my wife wus brought 
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to bed this morning of a fine boy." " ~ly dear 

frieud," said llenserade, " nobody ever question"d 
the fecundity of your Lady." 

A OENTLE~IAN whe> had a similar rt'plltatiQ~ 

being in company where .a Lady permitted a Gen.· 
tleman to t:~.ke a kiss, this person offered himself 
to obtain ,a simila1 favour. The Lady stopped 

him ; ..saying, " Softly, Sir, one does not ~· re:.. .. 
rlily permit a kiss to a person, for whom \t is the 
last favou~/' 

St' ITS, on the score of impotency, do but 

l ittle credit to the women, by whom they are in .. 

stituted. \Yhetber they succeed in obtaining ano
ther husband or not, they render. themselves the 

shame and disgr:ace of their day. They make 

a public confession of their incontinence. Every 
woman who commences a process of this kind, 

declares to all the "'·orld she cannot live with
out a husband. The interrogatories to which 

!he must submit are so painf,!l and indelicate, 

that it is impossible to think welt of a woman 
who determines to submit to them. 

An advocate embarrassed a young woman de
sirous of commencing a process of this kind 

against her husb~rul, to whom she had not been 
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l\lng married. He ·asked her, in the presence of· 

several witnesses, whether her husband bad eyer 

kis:;ed her cheek, and expressed his love and re

gard by caresses of a similar kind. She replied 

in the affinnati,·e. " And \'\"bo informed you," 

said the Ad\·ocate, " that such caresses are not 

sutlicient? Where did you leam any more? If 
you are a virgin, as you pretend to be, bow can 

you know that your husband is impotent? If you 

do know it, it is a clear p~oof that you also know 

what other men arc capable oft'' 

hrPOTE!\C£ originates as frequently in moral 

as iri physical causes; these instances are how

ever, in general, slight and temporary. l\Iany 

are the examples of men, who, after having 

shewn themselves worthy of the favours of love, 

have lost t~eir repu_tation under the banners of 

hymen. Aristus bad gi,~n abundant proofs of his 
Yigour, ·when his heart was in unison with his 

sen:;es. Duty and obedience compelled him to 

enter into an engagement where propriety and the 

tt'mptation of wealth were the sole ties. lfym~n 

conducted him to the nuptial couch, but Copid 

was not of the party. Ari:stus is inflamed by the 1 

extemal senses; ?ut when on the point of giving 
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proof of his mauhood, he is arre&te<.l by lu~ unn

giuation, which, representing the absence of mu

tual eujoyment, he finds himself incapable of 

cou::,ummating an act, in which, generally, the 

heart is not thought to participate. Iu like man

ner, the King of Burgundy, a valiant champion 

among his courtisans, could never succeed with 

llcrrnonberg, daughter of the King of Spain, after 

he had espoused her. Neither could A masis, 

King of Egypt, with Laodicea, a beautiful G re

cian, though, with other women, he was, as 

)lontague says, an agreeable companion. 

There is, moreover, a species of impotence, 

which originates in too much ardour. A noble 

Venetian married a beautiful girl, at an age when 

loYe is, in general, ,liberal of his fa,•ours. There 

was no defect of v~gour, but the essential was 

wanting to his happiness: the pleasure that ought 

to have crowned his extasies, escaped at the mo

ment. llut his dreams furni!>hed abundant proofs 

of his capability. He mude trial of various. 

means to remedy this misfortune. lie even re
quested the Ambassadors of the Republic at the 

vai·ious courts of Europe, to consult the most 

celebrated Physicians respecting the cause of this 

singular pri\·ation; and, it is said, that at kugth 
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~orne one was fortunate enough to hit upon a re

medy which restored this nol.ile ,. enetian to his 

privileges and enjoyments. 

To proYe how much the mind is connected 

with this class of complaints, and how careful 

IJJedical men should be in managing the minds of 

patients labouring under similar halucinations, the 

following authentic narrative is here inserted:-

A young man, of a strong and ardent imagina

tion, whose athletic appearance offered the most 

satisfactory proof that his constitution had suf~ 

fered no material injury from some improper ha

bits acquired at school, about the age of twenty; 

happened, accidentalty, to peruse the treatise of 

the celebrated Dr. Tissot. From some of the 

horrors there detailed, his mind, naturally sus

ceptible, immediately took. the alarm. He con

ceived, that he had for ever ruined his constitu

tion, had rendered hin1self impotent, and under 

the imvtession of being his own assassin, was 

bccpme unfit to live. So powerfully was his ima· 

giuation affected by the supvosed enormity of his 

crime, and influenced by the notion that it was 

his duty to warn other~ agaiust a ::.iwilar danger, 

that he purchased every copy of Tissot he could 

lay his ·hands .on, carried them in his pocket, and 
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tlistributed them, accompanied with suitable re

monstrances, to such young men, and even to 
the young women of his acquah1tance, whom he 

conceived to be in danger of lapsing into similar 

errors. The derision to wllich such conduct ne

cessarily exposed him, tended to aggra\·atc his· 

mental distress; he, however, took the trouble, 

as he expressed himself, in smne letters delibe

rately left for the perusal of his friends, to drag 

on existence for a twelvemonth, under the pres

sure of these afflictions, in order that he might 

be enabled to discharge some trifling pecuniary 

obligations. This purpose being completed, he

put a period to his existence by shooting himself 

through tl1e head. 

TYING TnE PoiNT. IT is not uncommon to 

see men afflicted with impotence, wl10, in fac~, 

labour under no other deficiency than that of com

mon sense. I mean those who concei,-e thcm

selves·bewitched ; a folly ·which, though not so 

common at the present day as formerly, still pre

vails among the vulgar, especially those who re

side in remote villages. I t would be useless here 

to relate a number of examples to prove the 

ignorance and presumption of those persons who 

arrogate to themselves the power of what is 
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termed tying .the point. It requires but a slender 

deoree of information, to oe cohvinc·ed of the to· 
0 

tal impossibility of rendering fl. man -iinp'otent by 

pronouncing c.ertain ' mysterious w<Jrds, or the 
practice of some ridiculous ~eremonies, employed 
by impostures to terrify We.lk and credulous· minds. 

But it may be said, certain men are unaHe to 

consummate their marriage; and this because they 

are under a spell : they have been threatened, 
and that is. the true cause of their impotence. It 

is not the spell that is the cause, but the imagi
nation of a weak man, who has been intimidated 

by threats, and thus been deprived of l1is natu

ral powers. 

. VEX ·ETT E, in his work on l\Ian aud \\oman, 

s~ys, that he saw in a village m Pican.ly, a spring 
.... , J 

surr<?~ded by three trees, bung round with mys-
terious ligatures, composed of various materials. 

lie was told, that these were so many spells im

posed on lovers to cause impotence. lie in vain 

endeavoured to induce some person to destroy 
these trees. He contented himself with obliteral· 

ing all the insignia of the power which a cer:tain 
shepherd . of the can.ton pretended to possess over 

his companions. This bold step was. admired, 

but the· belief in enchantment was not destroyed. 
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Tu1: s:unc :luthor has lt'ft an anecdote, "lnrh 

proYes the extent uf the intlu£'nce possessed hy 

the imagination OYer the organs destined to pru· 

pngnte the spccics.-1 le hncl threatcntd a cooper 

if he ever manietl, to i!JC lite point fur him. So 

much wn~ the poor man influenced by the terror 

iu--pirec.l Ly this thr<'at, that when he did nmn-y, 

oltbough \ "ent:tte wa~ not even in the neighbour· 

hood, lllorc than a mouth elap::.cd bdore he fi~und 

himself in a condition to consummate Ius mar· 

rwgc. 

LOGO~IANCY, 

A won D deri\'C•cl from the Gre~k; and !>iguiiy

illg, Tlte Artof l.norcint, JJicn l'!J their Cunur.sation. 

The subsequent relation, as an instance of its utility, 

•lescrns a place l1erc.-A Physician, "ho was 
an agreeable talker, being called one day to visit 

o. patient, said some admirable things 011 the 

nature of his complaint, gave full play to a lively 
imagination, and left him "mightily pleased " ·ith 
the part he had played. I Ic obtained, by this 

mean:-;, completely, the confidence of his patieut, 
who permitted himself to languish in his hand~. 

A protlcient in Logomnncy being present, during 

one of his Yisits, 'enturcd to assert, that his 
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Doctor was ouly a Physician in naml'. He proYed 

to him, that medicine, being founded on cxpen

·ence, required a cold and ol>l:lCrYin g spirit; he 

remarked, that wit and imag,ination might, in

deed, fonn an iitgenious talker; but, that the 

curing of diseases required fac~lties of a very dif

ferent, and even opposite nature. Thi:; reasoning 

he supported by facts. lie pre,·ailed, and ano

ther Physician was sent for, who did not talk 

quite so well, but w1derstood the art of curing 

diseases somewhat better. The patient quickly 

recovered his health. ".as the art of logomancy 

good for nothing else than to eu.tble u~ to di::.ti.n

gui!:>h the real Physician from the cro,nl uf Doc

tors who exercise a murderous profession, it 

wouh.l be worth acquiring. 

SCHt;PP.\Cll . 

. MICHAEL SciiUPPACH, a Swiss Physician, 

who obtained very great celebrity, was denomi· 

nated th~ Spag!ltick Phg~ician of the .. 1Iountain, 
died in the year 1781.-The following is a sue· 

cinct account of his life :-lie wns born at Piehan, 

a village about six miles from Berne. Preter
ring the profession of Chirurgery, he was appren

ticed to a country surgeon, anti pmctised this de-
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partmcnl (1f the ht•aling .art for l wenty-th c yc.m. 
without obtaining nuy great celebrity; but he ac

quired a. con::.idcnlhle knowledge of· hi:; profession. 

Left to himself, as it wae, without books and 
without .a::.sistaucc, ht! procun.:t.l dead bodies, Jis

sectcd them, and describccl all the disca:tcs thnt 

came under hi~ notice. I lc als!> obtained ·~ che

mical apparatus, ami prcparetl his own remedies, 

whence be deri,·ed the appt:llation uf tbc Spagy

rical Doctor. lly degree:., he became famous 

muong the peasant~, for the success of his ~urgi

cal operations, as wdl as for his skill in treating 

diseases. At length, some unexpected cures 

spread his fame through the whole canton. 

Entirdy deYoted to his profession during the 

la.st :sixteen years of hi::.. life, there wa:;, perhaps, 

hardly any Physician who ~d t(eatetl more pati

ents than himsdf. The i~~i•ection of the urine 

was almost the sole indication he follt)Wed, in dis

covering the nature of di~~as,·~. ~otwithst:.md

mg, his methods of u-eatment approacht.-d much 

rJ?Ore nea~ly lf! those of a r~gulur Physician, than 
of a Charlatan. 

~ 

His moral character drserved also the high· 

C5t praiEc : he was benevolent, charitable, and 

of mo~t coucihnting manners ; aurl was truly tit~ 

IJencfact~r of the c~n~m in which h~ resided. l ie 
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died, aged about 67, of mere obesity, having at

tained a monstrous sizr. There exists an excel

lent print of this man, representing him in his 

study, and consulted by-some Lady of high rank, 

attended by a train of followers. He was held in 

tbe highest esteem throughout all Switzerland, 

and Germany, and bequeathed a very large for

tune to an only daughter, 

LUNAR INFLUENCE. 

1\L\~Y ages have elapsed since it was obsen•ed 

that certain diseases were caused by the influence 

of the sun and moon, and that tbe symptoms of 

others change according to the position of these 

luminaries. For this reason, Hippocrates, writ· 

ing to his son Thessalus, exhorts him to the study 

of Geometry, and the science of numbers, as in

troductory to the knowledge of Astronomy, which 

is of great use in medicine. 

It is only since attempts have been made to 

accommodate all phenomena to the reasonings of 

a recent system of philosophy, that attempts 

have been made to attribute all the changes of 

our health to the influence of the atmospheric 

::nr. But, allowing that tl1ese changes of the air 

do necessarily affect us, are they not also pro-
\·oL. n. H 
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t.luced J,y the sam<: causes which influence the 

tlux and reflux of the oreau, which is univer
sally uttriLutt•d to the operation of tl;e sun and 

moon? Philosophers ought to pay attention to 

certain fact::;. whirb indicate stnking movements 

in the humours, and that cause diseases rcguln.rly 
to concur with the motions of these bodies. These 

facts some may regard as fictitious, inwnted to 

~urport a particular theory. llut the celebrated 

.Mead has reduced such phenomena to a methodi

C'al order, to prove the influence of these lumina

ries on the complaints to which human nature is 
liable. 

· Epilepsy, that complaint so very difficult to 
cure, has this striking phenomenon, that certain 

persons are liable to be attacked regularly at the 

new and full moon. Galen asserts, that the moon 

regulates the periodical t.ttacks of epilepsy : for 
tLis rea-:,on, the Greeks denominated such per

t•uns Selcniac!), and Seleniazomeni, terms whirh 

have :;ince been changed into Lunatics. . In Bar ... 

tholiue':; .\natomy, a case is mentionerl of an epilep

tic, wbo::;e countenance was co\'ered with blotches, 
which \'aricd in c ,}our and dimensions according 

to the phases of the moon. l\Iead relates the 
case of a girl, about five years of age, affected 

1dth convulsions, of which the returns were so 
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fr.:-qucnt, that her life was despaired of. At full 

moon her convulsions were alwn.ys most \iolent, 

and they decreased with the waning moon. While 

the tide flowed, she" was deprived of speech, which 

!:lhe recovered during the ebb. Her father, who was 

a waterman on the Thames, bad long observed 

these periodical recurrences, and was so accus

tomed to consider his child better or worse, ac

cording to the state of the tide, that although he 

heard her cries during the reflux, he had uo occa• 

sion to enter his house to learn the state of her 

health. 

TuE late Lord Londonderry being engaged to 

dine at Hampstead, the night before he was to set 

out, he dreamed that be broke his leg at a parti

·cular stile. This dream, from some circum

stances, had so much weight with him, that 

he resolved to walk; and in getting over that 

very stile of which he dreamed, his foot slipped, 

so that be entangled and broke his leg.-This 

5tory he himself told to Major Rook, who told 

it me.- GROSE. 
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l\L\XDIL\GORA on nnro~Y. 

S u c n is the name of a plant <lesti lute ut" 

Lra.uches, of which two species were formerly ac
knowledged. The \\ hitc, or male; and the black, 

or female. The ancients, and some moderns, 

haYe told strange things of this plant ; most of 

which are, indeed, absurd fables. Albert, for 
example, says, that .l\landragora is an image of 

the l1t1man species, in which even the distinl'tion 

of the sexes is eYident; he asserts, that it grows 

only under gibbets, that it is produced by a mix
ture of the urine and fat which exude from the 

suspended criminals ; a tale, on a par with that 

which produces men from the serpent's teeth, 

sown by Cadmus, or makes Orion spring from -
Lhe urine of Jup1ter, !\lercury, or Xeptune. Such 

aho is the belief, that when the root is tom up, 

it sends forth a feel,le cry. Such too 1s the blind . 

credulity which persuades men that to deracinate 
this plant is an action atteuclcd with great danger, 

so that the person who ,·entures on this art becomes 

liable to the attack of n.ll sorts of diseases ; hence 

abo, the precautions which, according to Pliny, 

the ancients used in pulling this plant, such as by 

fastening a dog to it by a chord, and whipping 

him till he succeeded in pulhng it up, &c. &c. 
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In much later timc::s, the roots of the ~Iandra

gora have been supposed to be proline. ::\foscs 

says, that Reuben, the son of Lea, being abroad 

in the fields, found some mandragoras, which he 

brought to his mother. Rachael bec~mc envious 

of them, and requested them from Lea; ·who 

gave her them, on condition that Jacob should 

pass the following night with her. Rarhael hav
ing a great desire to have children, there is rea

son to presume, that lt was with this view she 

requested the mandragoras of Lea. What confirms 

this conjecture is, that the ancients gave to man

dragora the name of Lou Apple, and that Venus 
is c!enominated 11lanclragoriris. The Emperor 
Julian writes to Cali:xiness, that be is drinking 

the juice of mandragora to render him amorou~. 

It is also certain, that Rachael conceived and 

brought forth a son after haYing eaten of it, for 
which she thanked the Lord; and what is still 

more certain is, that this property of exciting 

lust has been attributed to the mandragora by all 
nation<;, and in all times. l\Iachiavel has written 

a comedy on the subject of this vulgar prejudice. 

Jean-Baptiste Rousseau has ·also written a come

dy, in five acts, on the same subject, which is 

vnnted in his works: 
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MEL..r\NCIIOLY. 

A~ esteemed author, 1\I. l\Inillet, who was the 

l rcnch Consul at Cairo, says, that a thousand 

years before the Christian j£ra, there were at 

the two extremities of Egypt, Temples dedicated 

to Saturn, to which the melancholic people of 

the neighbouring places resorted in quest of relief. 

Some cunning Prief:ts, proJiting by the credulity 

of· tnese hypochondriacks, associated with the 

pretended miracles of their powerless divinities 

and their barren mysteries, natural means, by 

which they always solace'd the patients, and some

times even cured them, when their disease was 

sli-ght aud recent. 

These means were diversions, and recreatiYe 

exercises of all sorts, to· wl1ich the invalid was 

religiously subjected. Voluptuous. paintings and 

seducing images were exposed to their Yiew. 

Agreeable songs and melodious sounds perpetually 

charmed their ears. Gardens of .flowers and or

namented groves furnished delightful walks, and 

delicious perfumes; in a word, every moment was 

cons~>crated to some diverting scene, to grotesque 

dances, to ever varying pleasures, mingled with 
l1ieroglyphic and devoutly chearing ceremonies ; 
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properly adapted a.t:td scrupulously (lbsen·ed regi

men, supported this methodical treatment. 

A thousand attentions, a thousand studied kind

nesses from the rcli~ious ministers rendered these 

agremens more powerful and lively. All this 

formed favourable diversions to the diseased mind, 

interrupted the train of grief, calmed the restless

ness of thought, dissipated sorrow, a·nd often 

wrought salutary changes, which they took care 

to make the best use of, to inspire confidence, and 

to establish the credit of the Tutelar Divinities; 

the aftiicted came from these fortunate asylums; 

for the most part, in the firm persuasion of a ra

dical cure. 

The Egyptian Physicians ac;sisted sometimes to 
support the credit of these new restoratives: they 

often knew neither the true nature of the disease, 

nor the proper remedy; and in order to get rid of 

their patients, they adnsed t.hem to repair to these 

famous temples, as our Physicians send their 

patients to the waters of Pyrmont, of Spa, of 

Bath, &c. Non propter sa/ubritatem aquarum, sed 
propter lor1ginquam perigrinationem. 

"'no would have conceived that medicine would 

have dared to employ the i tr h as a means of cure? 

Such, l10v~:ever, is_ the fact.- In 1760, a ·shoe; 
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maker, of a melancholy temperament, was sud
denly sei~ed with insanity : be was rece1ved into 

the hospital at Berlin. During two years, he 

remained in a state of lethargy. .l\1. l\lutzel, 
Physician to the hospital, tried eYery means to 

rouse hiru. Twenty grains of emetic tartar caused 

him to vomit ouly O!ICe. Blisters produced no 

effect. 1\I. l\Iutzell conceived the idea of em

ploying a remedy that might occasion a violent 

commotion both in tl1e solids and fluids. The itch 
appeared to him the most likely means to answer 

his purpose. lie scarified the arms and legs of 

his patieut, and applied to them pustules of the 

itch. The patient shewed no signs of sensibility 

during the operation. After two days, the pulse 
quickened ; the third, fe,·er was evinced; it aug

mented till the fifth. The patient exbibi ted 

symptoms of anxiety, uneasiness, and difficulty 
of hreathing. About the eighth day, the heat of 

the skin diminished, and a slight perspiration 

manifested itselt: Red pustules made their ap

pearance on the surface of the body. On the 
ninth day, reason aad speech, which had been 

lost for two years, retumed. The patient replied 

with precision to the questions asked him, and 

left the hospital in perfect hc~lth three weeh &.ftcr 

the inoculation of the itch. This is certainly an 
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uncommon m~ans of curing a disease. Perhaps, 

few Physicians will be found bold enough to em

ploy it, and still fewer patients poisessed of suffi

cient courage to submit to it. 

'fnt:RE was a time, say~ Plutarch, when the 

caughters of the ~Iilcsians were possessed by an 
overpowering melancholy in such a manner, that 

they were all seized with a sudden desire to die; 

and that several had already hanged themse\Yes. 

"·ise remonstrances, even menaces, and the best ad

ministered remedies, were equally useless; all could 
not cure this cruel frenzy; and the depopulation 

of the young females had become general, when a 

citizen, whom Plutarch does not name, advised 

the publishing an Edict, declaring: that the body 

of every young woman who should hang herself, 
should be dragged naked through the streets unto 

the market-place. Shame effected what no other 

means could; and the fear of being exposed 
naked, though after death, served to re-establi~h 

the reason of the l\lilesian women. 

GALt.N mentions a Hypochondriac who ima

gined himself to be tramfonned into a cock, ~6 
that he used to crow at all hours, and move. his. 

arms in the way that cocks beat their wmgs. 

115 
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Another was persuaded, that they had cut his 

hea<l otT, and taken it away. H is Physician, 

name<l Philotimus, cured him, by putting a hea\'y 
iron llelmet on his skull ; the weight of which, 

compelled him to acknowledge that he still had a. 

J:ead on his shoulders . . 
lloERilAAYE speaks of one of these )!admen, 

"•}w took it .. in his head not to make water any 

more, l.c5t "he should inundate the town in which 

he residec;J. This folly would baye been ht;:; death, 

it his Physi~ian had not bethought of making an 

outcry around him, that the town was on fire, and 

1t would he consumed, unless he would ha\'e the 

goodness ' to expel Lis urine in order to extingui:,h 

the conflagration. This reason appeared so good 
to the hypo~hondriac, t.hat he made water, and

was cured. 
Such are the remedies which it is necessary to 

put in practice, in the treatment of these sort of pa· 

ti t: nts; to agree with all that they desire, and to 

fieceive them; in thi' consists: all t.be secret.
WLat effect \\'Ould ordinary remedies have on a 

patient ~vho continually imagined himself to be 
cold; \vho, during the hottest days of summer, 

has a great fire lighted in his chamber, which he 

npplOUC be~ SO closely, that tO prevent rum thrOW• 
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ing himself into it altogether, they are obliged to· 

chain him? 

In lieu of medicines, observe the means which 
a Portuguese Physician made use of with com· 

plete success. He, at the beginning, pretended to 

agree with his patient that it was horribly cold; 

and he was quite right to warm himself well, an'd 

that it was wrong not to allow him to approacli 

the fire as much as he liked ; but, said he to him, 

" Since they are obstinate not to ·let you war~ 

yourself in your own way, I advise you to clothe 

yourself from head to foot in a good fur, which 

will warm you much better and more equally than 

toe fire." The patient thought this an excellent 

idea. He was, therefore, muffled up in a sheep 

skin, \vhich had been first dipped in spirits of 

wine, and when he was clothed in it they set it on 

fire. He soon saw himself covered with a sheet 

of flame: but, so far from being afraid of the 

nrc, .be leaped about for joy, in proportion as it 
made its progress, arrd after some·· moments, he 

cried ont that at length he was warm. ·· He was. 
quickly stripped, and never afterwards complained., 

of being cold. ' 

.TnE famous Dominick, Harlequin at the Italian-. 
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Opera, came to consult the celebrated Sylva, who 
d•d not know him. " I can only recommend you, 

said the DoctPr to him, to go often to !'et: harle

quin; and his ingenious performance will dissipate 

your melancholy." '' It is not convenient for :\IF., 

replied Dominick, I am the only man in Paris 

who cannot avail himself of that remedy." " llo\v 

is that?" " Decause I am myself Harlequin." 

Mr. MASNINGS, .1\Iaster of the King·s School, 

Canterbury, being at a place where a gentleman 

expressed great apprehensions on account of a 

bleeding he was next morning to undergoe, by the. 
arlvice of his Physician; a punster then present, 

told him, he would recommend him to employ 

that gentleman, (pointing to Mr. :\lannings) who. 

was a very safe and able fiay-bottomi~t.-GnosE. 

~OSE. 

A CERTAIS person possessed the power of, 

voluntarily acting with the muscles of the nose, so 

as to make it take any position he pleased. He 

could move it it hori~ontally, turning it to the 

right or the left, draw it up or protrude it, so as 

u.t every instant to produce a new physiogno~1y. 
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Different painters were deceived by this stratagem, 

and began in vain over and over agttin the portrait 
of this man with the moveable nose. 

A T A YLOn. bad an ulcer in his nose, which 

a Surgeon undertook to cure; but all his attempts 
only made matters worse. The pain became so 
intolerable, that the taylor was obliged to quit 

his trade. In a short time, his nose dropped 
off. Notwithstanding, the surgeon made him a 

charge of fifty crowns for his trouble! But the 
Taylor, instead of paying his demand, carried his 

complaint into a court of law, and attributed the 
loss of his nose to the ignorance of the surgeon. 
night or wrong, be gained his suit against the 

Surgeon, who was sentenced. to pay the Taylor 
~ hundred poWlds and costs.-This anecdote is 

derived from a collection of trials .. 

A PERSON with a snub nose happening to 
sneeze in company, another present exclaimed, 

" God preserve your eye-sight!" "The sneezer, 
surprised at this wish, asked, " What be meant 

by it." '' Because/' said he, "your nose would. 
never support a pair of spectaclr.s.'' 

A LIEUTE~AXT of the Royal Guards had an 
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:u-tifirial leg uncommonly well made. It \\<tS 

carried off by a cannon ball on a reconnoitering 

party, wlH.'n a person near him called out loudly 

for a surgeon. " There is no occasion," said 

the gentleman rooly, " you have only to send to 

my carnage, where you will find a couple equally 

, good." 

1\:nrrER.LI N U:\DIA:S, who was Grand Visiet-, 

in 1710, ronceivcd that he bad always a fly upoR 

his nose. No sooner did he drive it away than it 

returned. The most celebrated Physicians were 

consulted. Some of them laughed at him, others 

had recourse to quackery: It was a French Phy· 
sician, named Le Due, to whom t.he honour of 

this cure belonged, and he effected it as follO\\"S : 

The first time he was introduced to the Grand Yi

sier, he exclaimed wi tb surprise, at seeing the mng_. 

nitudc of this troublesome lly, and by that means 

acquired his confidence. After administering some 

purgatives, by way of preparation, he appointed 

a day for cutting off this fly with a pair of scis

sa.rs. With this view, he ordered the Vizier to 

keep his eyes shut, gave a snap with his scissars, 

and dropped a dead fly with a few drops of blood, 

which he held in his hand, into a basin ; and thuc; 

put an end to the delusion of the ily. 
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SICK NURSES. 

THERE exists at La Chapelle, an Establish4 

mcnt, by which other cities might profit. This 

is a, co1went of female religious, termed Aleriens, 
founded expres~ly for the purpose of furnishing 

the inhabitants with nurses, properly instructed, 
to take care of them in sickness. Then~ is also 

another convent for furnishing females with nurses 
of their own sex. Such establishments would be 
extremely useful in all great cities, provided such 

nurses were not allowed to go beyond their proper 
limits, and interfere with the practice of physic, 
to which attendants on the. sick are always to() 

prone . . 
At the rommencement of the dreadful revolu.· 

tion in France, along with all other religious es

tablishments, the S<Eurs gris, or Beguins, wh() 
did the oflic~ of nurses in all hospitals, as a religiou$ 

duty, were also abolished, to the great detriment 

~f the sick : for it was soon discovered, that no. 
pecuniary emolument could overcome the dis: 

gust occasioned by disease and '\"o'ounds, in any 

degree adequate to thos~ higher motives by which 

the conduc~ of the· Sceurs cle la Charit(; ,..,.ere actu. 
~ted. 
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QUACKEI\Y. 

Tow A llDS the dose or the malady or •hich 
Louis XI\''. died, an Emperic administered au 
elixir, which renovated bis streagth, and enabled 

him to take some nourishment apd repose. The 

Quack did not fail to progoosticate the speedy re
co,·ery of the Monarch. M. Voltaire says, that 
the crowd which surrounded the DUe of Orlean21, 
to whom the rtgency de,·oh·ed, sensibly dimi

nished. " If the King eats again," observed this 

Prince, " we shall hal\·e nobody oear us." 

ROUTINE OF A PHYSICJ.r\ •• 

A 'S'Y young Physician, who wishes to come 

illto practice ,·ery speedily, should always set out 
with a new theory. If be roald attrmpt to prove 
that the blood does not circulate, he would be 

most certainly a made maD. m sbouJcJ mue, 
too, some wonderful discoTery ill 10me little arti

cle of diet: for instance, be sho8Jd attack the 
wholesomeness of salt, of bread, or of the inside 
of a SUTloin of beef in preference to l!fe outside. 

Me should attempt something singular in bit oJao· 
ner; he may be either ,·ery brutad-CJi ftry polished; 
as be pleases. 
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Radcliffe told niead one day, on the latter's 
5ta.rting for practice, " There are two ways, my 
boy, for a Physician to treat his patients; either 

to bully or to cajole them. I have taken the 

first, and done very well, as you see; you may 
take the latter, and perhaps do equally welL" 

Skill in pursuits not very consonant to medical 
ones, now and then, has a great effect in pro~ur

ing practice; it has been found to have been of 
great use to affect fox-hunting, boxing, &c. Sin

gularity* is what affects the general run of man
lind with wonder, and from wonder to admiration 

the transition is obvious. A Physician too should 
never affect ignorance of the cause of any com

plaint; he should even place it in the pancreas, or 

the pineal gland, if be bas no other place ready for 
it. He must always be ready with .an answer to 
e\·ery question that a lady puts to him; the odds 
are, that she will be satisfi~d with it; he must 

JlOt care whether there be or be not a possible 
solution of it. " I remember hearing a Lady 

* Or. Taylor, being consulted on the complaint o( an irt• 
£lnt who bad a SCirrhus liver, forl:.:ade the use of potatOes, 

, which he pronounced was a species of the deadly nightshade. 
The sickly iofJnt is become a stout mao ; and in spite of the 
D?Ctor, ha.i b:en a$ s-reat an ea.~g~ ?f r<'~loe! as ;:l] ui:A 
tiant. 
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nsk her Apothecary from what sub~tance castor 

oil (the oleum palm Christi) was made; ht', un

embarrassed, said, it was made from the Leaver. 

J did uot expose his ignorance, but desired his 

partner to advise ~im to be more cautious another 

time!'-A Lady was one day \·ery anxious to 

know how long she should be ill. " 1\ladam," 

replied the Physician, q that depends on tlre 

duration of the disease." " 1\Iuch obliged to you, 

Doctor, for your information," was the Lady's 

lVlSC answer. 

A Physician should never neglect to take his 

fee; it is astonishing how the aurum solidum 

quickens his faculties, and sets them to work with 

double effect.-A celebrated Physician at Bat.Il, 

late~y ·deceased, upon not finding himself better 

for his own prescriptions, said, laughingly, to 

a friend, one day, " Come, I think I will give 

myself a fee; I am sure I shall do better then." 

The Doctor put his hand with great solemnity into 

one pocket, and passed over a guinea to the other: 

this had the desired effect. The same J>hy· 
sician, on receiving the last feee he took in this 

world, a few days before he died, said, holding it 
up with streaming eyes, to a friend that was near 

him, " Ultimus nomanorurn, my good frieud."

The late Dr. 'Yard used to ('all Physicians "'fht 
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scasengers of the human race;" and so indeed 

they -are, when they condescend to visit a dram· 
drinking woman, or a crapulous man, with the same 

apparent attention with which they would visit a 

person in a pleurisy, or a putrid fever.-A late Phy· 
sician of Bath (who was a fine gentleman, as well 

as a good scholar and eminenfPractitioner), when 

sent for to a patient who in'dulged himself in strong 
drink, used to inquire of what particular liquor he 

"'as fond, and to make him drink it weil dilut~d 
with wa~r, after he had given him a pretty strong 

vomit; this, of course, rather indisposed the pa

tient against his beloved potation for some time. 
A . very singular story is told of this celebrate(! 

practi.tioner. He used to go to some coffee-house 

in the city, where he gave·bis advice gratis, or 
for 1ialf a fee. A celebrated miser, who lived 

near London, to save his money, presented him
self before him in a shabby coat, and with a 

nr.y fine :nosegay, ·which he gave to the Doctor 

(who was exceedingly ' fond of flowers); telling 

him, that he was a poor man, and had nothin'g 

better to give him for his advice. The sagacious 

Physician, who knew him through all his dis· 

guise, asked him if he did not live near Chelsea, 
and if he bad ever seen '1\Ir. -, the disguised 

gentleman:s real name. On his telling him that 
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he knew him very well, " Well then," added he, 

" when you see him, give my compliments to 

him, and tell him that Old Nir.k will have him 

~re three wt-eks are past.''-The person went 

home, and, as the story goes, died within tLe 

time, to complete his Physician's prediction. 

To some court lady, who was much oppressed 

with a nenous complaint, then called vapours, 

who asked him what ~he was to do to get rid of 

them, be said, " Your Grace must either eat 

nnd drink less, take exercise, take physic, or 

continue sick." 

It has always been found of great use to a Physi
cian to be of some particular sect in religion: be is 

in general pretty sure of those that belong to it, 

and to some other patients out of curiosity. lie 
should be a Catholic, a Presbyterian, a Q•1aker, a 
Sandemonian, a Swedenburgian, or a Jew. In this 

country, indeed, be may pick and choose. 'fbe 
thee and thow of the late Dr. John Fothergill, of 
London, was supposed t~> be worth £. 2000 a 

year to him at least. A Physician (if be hap

pens to be sent for by a nobleman or a lady of 
quality) should never cease telling his poor ple

beian patientl:> of his being called in by a pHson 

of that rank. Ile should tell his wondering 

beJrers of the compliments that were paid him on 
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l1is skill by this very discerning person, and should 

mix up some anecdotes of the great family for 

his patients, with as much nicety as he would 

compose a box of pills. 
It has oftentimes been .of use to a physician to 

gi,·c good dinners and suppers, and card-parties 

and balls, at his house ; the allure of good cheer 

and amusement is very often as good a bait for a 

patient as a 1\Iay-fiy is for a trout. If, however, 

he wants immediate practice, and does not very 

much care whether it is continued or not, a 

pamphlet, attacking some ancient axiom in me
dicine or in diet, or the mere dressing up old 

doctrines in a new manner and in a new style, 

will do extremely well. 
A celebrated brochure upon health, written 

some years·ago, brought into its author's pocket, 
in three months only, one thousand guineas. The 

Doctor, however, made a full stop there; and 

an excellent Physician at Bath (then the father 

of the waters) said, that, in consequence of the 
ex('essive temperance into which many foolish 

persons had too suddenly thrown themselves 

from the contrary extreme, the salutary springs 

over which he presided were, in the year in 

which this pamphle~ came out, more frequented 
than he had ever known them. So wonderfully 

s .lgadous is crude and inexpcrimental theory, and 
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so fatal at laht to the Doctor as well as to lu~ 
patient. 

With Eton and \Yestminster, and classical 'J)er

Sons, the idea of a Physician's being a good scho
lar· has great weight; as if the putting together 
with difficulty in a particular language, what is 

perhaps not worth telling \n any, displayed much 

strength of thinking or acuteness of mind. This 

1s, hov;ever, thought of so much consequence uy 
some Physician in England, long after they have 

-quitted their ::lassical pursuits, that they pay some 
indigent scholar to put their thoughts into elegant 

Latin for them. 
So much for the arts, not the art of Physic;

that art, so complicated, so difficult, so useful 

and honourable, when practised with skill and 

integrity, that the rant of I'liny respecting it is 

hardly hyperbolical ; " Diis primum inventores 
suos as&ignavit medicina celoque dicavit :" and, 

according to Rhasis (to whom, as a Professor, 
some allowance ought to be made when he speaks 

of his art), " Medicina tota est Dei, et est res 

venerabilissima. '' 

CnA ucEn's description of the Physician of his 

day is so quaint, lively, and accurate, that one 

thinks he sees the person standing before him. It 

is wcl1 worth transcribing; which I do from an 
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uld black letter edition of 1598, with the royal 

arrus of England embossed in gold upon the an

cient binding. 

•• t&itb u~ tbn-c fua~ a Doct~ur of l'bh~iftt·. 
S}n an tfJi~ fuodl:J, ne tva~ tbtre none bim like 
~o $pcakc of l_:)bi~Hu anti of ~urgcric, 
.:fJor be roa~ groun'tlr'O in ~~ttonomit; 
fi?t kept bi~ pctdrnt a full great bdl 
In l)ou~t$, O!? I>i~ magiftt naturdl 
ztlrll cautf) ~ forhmc, tbe a~~ctnb~nt 
(9f bf; (mage, for !Jh; padcnt. 
1Qe ftndu tbe cau~t of ebcr~ malabp, 
Wbctbcr it fucu of col'tl, J)eatt, mo£;t, or bra.?, 
~nl:J tubercof cngenbnc'tl lua~ eacb bumour ; 
We fua~ a btr!2 parfit practl~our. 
~be cau~e iknow, anti of bi~ baimt tbt toott, 
~non be gabe to tbt deb man bf~ boot. 
§uU rea'O~ ba'tl bt bi; ~poticati~ 
'\r o ~cn'b bim 'btuggr;, an'b bi" hctuatfc; ; 
§or cacb of tb~m ma'bc otbcr for to fuinnt, 
'lbcr fdrn~;pip fua; not nero to bcginnt. 
U-tcll be fmdu tbe olb 'E;culapfu;, 
~n'O iD{ascoribcs an'b eke nuffu~, 
~lo i£?ippocratc~ anb Galen, 
..5etrapion, lta:$t~, anb '.a biun, 
~bcrroi~, Damascene, ann eon~tantin, 
13~rnar'O, 6ati~'ben, an'tl ~dbtttin. 
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(!)f b l~ bitt mta~urable tDu be, 
§or it wa~ of no ~uptt8uitu, 
lJut of gtcat noud~bing nnb bigc!St ib(e, 
1lli~ ~tubic ron~ but little on tbt l3iblt. 
~n ~anguim anb in petct nclab witball, 
1Lintb roitb tatratn anti rohlJ ,;rnball, 
s.':\nb !! ft bt Wa!S but CflS!! c{ bi~pcncc, 
1f1t kept tbat be loon in timt of ptf)tilcnet ; 
§or golb in Vbi~iftt fs a corbfal, 
~bcrdort bt lobtb golb ,special(." 

P u uLOGUE T o CAN TERBURY T.nn. 

From the aLoYe description we learn, 

1st, That the character of Physician and Con· 

juror was at that period blended; and that astro4 

logy was a species of knowledge deemed esscn4 

tial to the Physician. 

Qdly, That the collusion of Physicians and 

.Apothecaries, mutually to enhance each other's 

profits and fleece their patients, was even at that 

period suspetted. 

3dly, That the notion of infidelity: in points of 

religious belief, then abo attached to .. the medi

cal character, according to the adage, " l~Li tres 

medici duo atbei:" 

A SDIILE DY DR. GART H. 

LtKr. a pert!>kollcr, ' one P hJsicinn plies, 
And all his nrt nnd all his skill he tries; 
But two Ph)sicians, ltke a pair of oars, 
Conduct yo'J faster to the Sty:;ian shore~ 
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'rm::~ the Earl of Harrington was on his 

death-Led, many of his mistresses called to see 
him; some \Vere denied, and others admitted. 

~mong the rest, one ~eing e~tremely solicitous 
for admittance, she was told, as a reason for the 

denial, that his Lordship had just recei,·ed the 

Sacrament: to "hich she answered, supposing it 
to be some kind of physic, th:1t " she would 
v;ait patiently till it had worked ofr."-G ROSE. 

CliA~G"£ OF AIR RECO:\DfEXDED. 

GEXERAL D. who was employed in making 
the roads in Scotland subsequent to the rebellion 

in 1745, along with General Wade, and \\hO I 
haYe frequently heard repeat the elegant couplet 
composed by an Irish soldier on that occasion-

" Had you seen these roads before they n·ere made, 
You'd lift up yoUT hands, and bless General Wade," 

used to relate, that, on his return towards Eng
land, he was much annoyed, on·e misty morning, 
by the monotonous reiteration of a cro\Y perched 
upon a Hasted tree, which at last drew forth the 

followiug exclamation: " What the d-1 do. YOU . . 
sit caw-cawing there for? If you hate this 

d-ned country as much as I do, haYe you not 
got a pair of wings? Why do you not make usf" 
of them, and fly away to England?'' 

VOL. II. l 
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SURGERY. 

W 11 r.=-- Pultowa wns besieged by Charl~s the 
Twelfth, 111 1(09, that monarch was so severely 

woundr.rl by a cannon ball in the leg, that the 

Surgeonil had determined on amputation. One of 
them, named ~EW;\f,\X, undertook to cure thn 

Kin;:; without proceeding to this last extremity, 
pro\ ided he would submit to all the incisions re

quisite to avoid the necessity of amputation. The 

King replied, " I do not wish to be spared more 

than the lowest of my soldiers. Cut as JOU 

think neces~ary ; I command you." ~ ewman, 

encouraged by this discourse, made profound in. 
<:isions, during which the King himself ht'ld his 

leg. The operation was conducted with so much 
-:.kill, that the King recovered, and saved his Jcg. 

This instllnce shews in what consists the merit 

of a real Surgeon. lie snses a limb, '' hich an
other, less skilful, would base sacrificed. It is 

easy to find operators, hut not so to find well

informed men, who know how to perform a cure 
and avoid a murderous operation. Of such it 

may be truly said, they are rari nantes in gurgit~ 
urstv. 
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SCllOTl!)l. 

)f.\ Till.\.!) L£\\ ts GL.1~nor.P, a celebrated 

Physician at Bremen, mentions, in his works, a 

etorY of a woman who cut the scrotum and its 

contents from Ler husband, in re\·enge for some 

insults and blows she had receh·ed at his hands. 

~I. Dox .\L, Surgeon at Listeron, wrote to )!r. 
Duemey, that he had a piltient who, after his 

death, was fow1d to have carried in his enlarged 

~crotum a mass of the rigure of a fretus, enclosed 

in its membranes, of which the head, the feet, 

the eyes, the bones, and the cartilages, were dis

tingui.:: hable. 

)1. JE.<\ t"GO~ read, at the Hoyal Academy of 

Sciences, in li l J, an acconnt sent from Pondi

ch('rry, of a mulatto whose scrotum was so pro

digiou:,ly enlarged, as tu weigh sixty pounds. 

lla~ not this history b~n Yerified by an ana .. 

logous case~ in a volume of Transactions for the 

Promotion of )!edical and Surgical Knowledge? 

THE new-born Negroes of ~Ionomotopa, re

semble iq ev~ry respect the whites, with the ex. 
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ception of a dark streak surrounding the extremity 

of the nails, and 3: small spot of the same colour, 

which at birth is manifest on the scrotum. The 

Negro fathers su~pect their wh·es when they pro. 

duce chtldren depri,·ed of this spot; and they 

require little hther reaS()tl for abandoning the child 

3s not being their own offspring. 

SORCEHY. 

~Il:DH I'\P, is practil:ed in Japan by a kind of 
llennits called Jammabos. The people have the 

more confidence in their art, that they employ no 

11atural methods in performing their cures, but a 

kind of Sorcery. While the patients are giving a 

faithful account of what they feel, the Jammttbo 

is occupied in tracing on paper certain characters, 

which ha,·e analogy with their temperaments and 

the disea5e with whicl1 they are afflicted. ~ext 

he places his memorial upon th~ altar of his fa. 
vourite Deity, and practises certain myste. ious 
ceremonies, which, in his opinion, possess the 

mean~ of imparting to this paper healing powers. 

}, fter which, be tears it in pieces, and forms it 
~n to pills, of which tlte patient is to swallow a 

<'erlain number enrymorning fasting. The u~c of 

tht>~e pills require indeed ~ome preparation ; the 
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patient is directed to drink a glJ.S.:> or nver or 
~pring w:1ter, and to be particularly careful, whil~ 

so doing. to tum his fact: to th~ south or no:-th, 

as circum-tances may require. 

This superstition has ~en equaUt:d in this 

country. _\ Physician \HOte a prtScription for a. 

poor woman. and de;)ired her to apply it to her 

breast. She rttumt:d in a few days, sayin6. she 

was much Letter, with tht> prescription titd round 

her ueck with a pi~ce of tape. 

I~ the palace of the Emperor of ~Ionomotopa, 

there is a place allotted for the reception of the bo

dies of criminals who haYe suffered capital punish

ment. They are suspended from the ceiling, and 

their fluids expressed from their bodies while still 

fresh. Of these humours a precious Elixir is 

composed, Ly the use of which the Emperor ex

pects to prolong his life, and escape the effects of 

sorcery. 

SCCP..VY. 

A)!OXG the mo:st pregnant causes of Scun7 are 

~ be reckoned the depressing ~sions. There 

are many examples of scorbutic::> dying suddenly 

from :;rief. I~oup~ relates a EiD£Ular case, which 
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he witne~~ed when on board a \:'essel commanded 

by Cnpt. Evrn:;on. When they were mustering 
this ship's cr('w, oue of the sailors requested hi~ 

dicharge, as being affiictcd with scun·y. M. 
Hot:ppe said, that before discharging him, they 

v.ould endeavour to reHore his health; and ga,·e 

tl.is :ts a reason for not immediately complying 

'\'llh 01-; reC']uest. " ,.cry well,'' said he, 'vith a 

look of de::pondency, '' I &hall go below, but you 
·:;ilJ soon find me dead." And in fact Le died the 

same night. 

I x tbe island of Ja, a, as soon as the mariners 

arrive from a long voyage, they are buried up to the 

neck in sand : thi::; they consider as the most prompt 

and cfficarious means of curing the Scurvy. 
During the fin;t cmsade of St. Lewis, the 

!!realer part of his army was seized with scurvy. 
J<•inville, an eye-witness, gins so accurate a 

de~cription, as to rencier it impossiLlc to mistake 

the character of the di':>casc. " Such quantities 

of putrid flesh,'' says he, " grew upon the gums 

flf our soldiers, that the barbers were under the 

necessity of cutting it otf, to enable the men 
to march and to swallow their food. l1 itiful was 

tl to bear them moan as they were cutting 

away the 1lesb, groaning like "·omen in labour/ .. 
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Thi5 passage proves, as M. Charnel well observes, 

in his " History of }'rench ~tedicine," the fal

lacy of the opimon of those who belieYe that the 

scun·y is a disease only known within the three 

last centuries, and is a compl..1int endemic to the 

nations of the north, hordering on the sea. The

scun·y was known to the Greek$ and Romans. 

The army led by Germanicos beyond the Rhine, 

was infected with it. A change of air appears t(} 

be one of the most certain remedies for scurvy. 

Thus the wl10le army of St. Lewis would probably 

have perished, if, after their multiplied disas

ters and defeats, the remainder had not reached 

F1anre. 

'The total banishment of the scurvy from the 

British navy, may be reckoned among the great

est improvements, rather indeed triumphs, of mo

dem science. 

SXAKES.-THE LA"B.\RRA. 

A SLAv :r., in endeavouring to turn a piece of wood 

upon which he was at work, was bitten in the 

finger by a snake of this kind concealed under the 

timber. The effect of the poison was instantaneous: 

the Kegro had but just time to kill the snake, 

whe,n his limbs became unable to support him, and 
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IJC fdl to the ground, um.l expirr:J u1 lc~s than 

live miuutl'::i from n•rciving the wound. The 

lJlood, wJJich had buOered a fatal di!,solution by 

the poiwu, exuding from the ends of the capillary 

arteries, occasioned the appearance of purple spots 

on C\'cry part of the external surface of the boJy; 

:md hxmorrhages ensued from the nose, eyl's, 

cars, lungs, &c. Bnncr(Jft was not a witness to 

tltis accident; but relates it on the testimony o} 

several persons of undoubted veracity, who wen: 
present nt the time il happened. 

THE COBRA DE l\IANILLE, 

The small green Serpent of the Indies, which, if 
trodden upon, chills the whole frame. 

LADY Chambers providentially escaped any 

uthcr inJury than a transient chill, by treading on 

the head, so as to cru::h one of these creatures 

to death. The bite is instantly fatal : a per

::;on dies before any a!!si::.tance can be given. bhc 

harl trodden upon one of these serpents, and com

plained of n chilline:,s, unconscious of the cause ; 

in lhc morning her scn·ant, on entering the cham· 

her, found the n·ptile dead by the bed-side. 
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SILVIUS. 

JA:\IES D l:Bots, Professor at the Royal CoJ

lege, was born at A miens : he died at Paris in. 

1551, at the age of 77; and was buried at St. 

Cermain-l' Auxerrois. lie was a man of the most 

sordid avarice. BuciiAXAX, who was present at 
I 

his death, made the following Epitaph upon him, 

and inscribed it with chalk on the door of the 

church where he was buried: 

Sylviuc; hie situs est, gratis qui nil dedit unquam. 
Mortuus est, gratis quod legis ista, dolet. 

SYLvrus was moreoyer prodigiously self-con

ceited ; his works are replete with traits of va

nity, and contempt for his contemporaries; nor 

does he c\cr fuil to bestow on himself the rno:,t 

exaggerated applause . He would certainly have 

proved himself ouc of the first anatomists of his 

age, had he written on other parts of the human 

body with the same precision as he diu on tlie 

muscles. 

AFTER the lapse of nearly a century, appeared .. 

another SYLVIUs of the same family, denomi

nated F li.A xcis DE LE BoE, who practi~ed me· 

1 5 
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dicine at Leyden v•ith the highest reputatiou, 
where he died, in 1678, at the age of 64. The 

suu::,equcut Epitaph·, which was placed on his tomb, 
b essentially uitTe1 cut from the last; 

FR,\ ~CISCt"S DE LE DOE SYLYIUS, 

Medicir•re Practtcre Professor, 
Tam humame frag•l•tatis 

Qunm ol•rcpf'1Hi.., plerisque mortis memor. 
De comparando tranquillo 

Instauti cadaveri sepulchro 
Ac de construenda commoda 

Ruenti corpori dnmo, 
JEgre cogitahat serio. 

Lugdtni llatuvorum 
)l.DC.LXY. 

STOl\IACII. 

TuE followwg is nn instance of a singular curt: 

of a disease of the stomach. The prior of llano

les-Damcs, 80 y~ars of age, had laboured fur 

five years under a complaint of the stomach, of 

which the periodical retu1p kept him in a. state 

of perpetual suffering, from five in the evening 

till supper-time. It occurred to him one day at 

dinner to eat some nuts, and he ute a considerable 

quantity, enough to have disordered even a man 

in sood health. He ·laid his account with an ag-
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gravated return of the pain in his stomach, but 

he felt nothing of it. After this trial, he tla.l

tered hirruclf that he migh.t ot>tain relie~ or even. 

a cure, from habitually eating nu~. )Ie made a 
provision of that fruit, and ~~n~umed at his ~ble,. 

in the course of six months, not less tha~ four

teen bushels. lie was entirely cured by this 

means, never having experienced a single retu.m 

of the complamt.-Ther~ is no accou~ting for p~
culiaritie.s of constitution. I knew a lady, of a 

very costive habit, '' ho found nuts the only thing 
that kept her body regular, and who consumed 

large quantities with that intention. 

LICET'l"S, in his work " De Lucernis antiquo
rum ReconJttis," relates, that the Professor of 

Anatomy at Pisa, dissecting a body in the Am phi~ 

theatre, and hokling a candle in his band, ou 

opening the stomach, a vapour issued forth which

immediately took fire. Similar examples are re

corded in the )lemoirs of the Academy of Sci

ences.-Since the nature of elastic and inflamma

ble gases has been understood, these pha:nomena 

would not excite the surprise they did formerly. 

LITER.~R Y men, according to Celsus, bayc 

universally weak stoma~;;hs : imbe\ ill~s stomacho 
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omm s l''"t rupicli littrrarum sunt. A ri:,totle hau 
this organ of so feeble .1 n~ture, that he wns 

obliged to strengthen it Ly the application of an 

aromatic oil to the region of the stomach, "hich 

uc,·er failed to impart its conlial eficcts Ly trans

piring to this viscus. .A respectable Physician 

a::-scrted, that he could c stimate the capacity of 

the mind hy the deliracy of the stomach; fur, in 

fact, you never find a man of geniu~ who does not 

labour under complaints of the &tomach. 

So;~rr ~ne has said, that the stomach of man 

was the cemetery of animals. l\lr. llourdct, 

Dentist to the King, ha5 puLlished a small work, 
t·ntJtlctl, " Ea:;y :\leans to keep the .:\louth in 

order." ", Formerly,'' says he, " the fi.lblc of 

the members and the stomach was current." 

\\"ere they now to publish that of the stomach 

and the teeth, how much woultl they have to 

~~omplai n of in the stomach ! 

BEn!\ A ltD ~'\ ALVE., a Physician of Amllter

<lam, puLli~bcd a small work, entitled, Vo1t riculi 

qucrul11: ct opprobria. The Stornac~ speaks; ex

plains, in few worch, its structure and functions; 

f(.Jmplains of the drugs forccd upon it; the priva-
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tion of tilting aliment, and of causing it to use such 

as are disagreeable and unwholsome. 

ER .\S)IUS writing to the Pope, by whom he 

had been reproached for not using abstinence dur

ing Lent, and eating animal food, said, " I ba,·e 

a Catholic soul, but my stomach is altogether 

Lu thcran." 

SP.£A Kl~G of the crocodile, Anderson asserts, 

that, besides the insatiable voracity of this ani

mal, it possesses a singular advantage, of which 

many of our gluttons would wish to participate. 

When it bas happened to swallow a piece of 

• wood, or any thiug totally indige5tible, it inverts 

the stomach, throws it completely out of the 

mouth, and, after having rinced it thoroughly in 

water, swallows it again, and is immediately 

ready for another meal.- DEXYs's D.rsCR.IPT. 

01' .\l.IERICA. 

CERT.\IX Jews maintain, that pearls are 

c1eanscd and improved by passing through the 

human stomach. But it is certain that pearls, 

ivory, bones, and all animalized substances, are 

.softened and partially dissolved by acid menstrua, 
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:mch as that of the ~tomarh. If the pearb are 

cleancc..l uy passing the stomach of a Jew, they 
would be equally ~o by that of a i\Iahometan or 

a Christi.m : but it would uc alwavs at the ex-., 
• pence of their weight and iutrinsjc value. 

A nuTcnr.r.'s boy, pressed by thirst, drank 

greedily of some stagnant and muddy water; six 
months afterwards, after great suffering. he vo

mited up three li\'ing toads.- Persons have sur
vived after having swallowed aml p..tssed living 

snakes of considerable size. 

BuT the most singular and extraordinary fact 
that can be cited, of quantities of foreign sub

stances being found in the stomach, is that of a 
galley-slave at Bre:>t, verified and detailed Ly 
~1. fourneir, the Physician who treated the pa

tient, who died the lOth of October, 177 4, in 
the ~Iatinc Hospital at Br~t. The body was 

opened in presence of fifty persons, as well me

dical as others.. The stomach appeared consi· 

derably distended, and, ,on opening it, forty-four 

foreign substances, of vanous kinds, were disco

nred ; of which an inventory was drawn up on 

the. spot. They were of ~a~ious sizes and sorts ; 

chiefly large pieces of oak, ash, and deal; a 
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. wooden spoon, two pewter spoons, -a piece of iron, 

two pieces of tinned iron, a knife with a hom 

handle and steel blade, &c. From t11e depositions 

of various persons, it appeared that all these 

matters had been swallowed from time to time by 

the patient himself, and by no means introduced 

into the stomach after death, as some persons 

chose to imagine. 

AN eminent Surgeon in Dublin, who is no less 

remarkable for hi:; professional skill than for his 

love of the fees which it euabled him to pocket, 

was recently sent fo1· to attend a young gentleman 

of fortune, who is notorious for his tender regard 

to the beauty of his face. .Mr. L-, the young 

gentleman alluded to, was seated on a sofa, with his 

cheek reclining on his hand, when l\Ir. R--, 
the celebrated practitioner, so w~ll known in Ir&. 

land by the characteristics just mentioned, enter• 

r.d the room. l\Ir. L- invited 1\lr. R-- to 

take a seat near him, and displayed on a small 

table, on which be rested his arm, a Banknote of 

more considerable amount than is generally offer

ed, even by the most wealthy, on a common oc· 

.casion, to the officers of health.- After some 

_little hesitation, he proceeded to raise his cheek 

fr~m his hand, where it had rested, as lf under .. 
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th~ influence of a SC\'Crc liJnth-achc, arul pointitag 

to a small wa1 t, or ratlwr mole, thl· following 

tlialogu~ cn~uct.l:- l\1 r. L. " Observe this mark, 

Sir."-l\Jr. H. '' I do, Sir!'- ~lr. L. '' I wish 
to hase it remo\'cd." -!\Jr. n. " Why, Sir? Docs 

it gi\'c you paiu?"-l\1r. L. " No."-l\lr. lt. 

" Docs it incommode ) ou in nny wny ?"- ~~ r. L. 
" ~u, I CHilllOl sa.y it docs.''- ~Ir. n. " Why 

thcu tlo you wbh it removcc.l?"-:'.lr. L. '' I, 

Sir-1 do nut like the look of it-it 1s not hand

l:!ome."· - \lr. H. '' Sir, 1 am not in the habit of 
re:;orting to operations \lpOn every trifling appear

ance: t1H~5e little e'\cre-;cenccs, unlt>ss attended 

with pain, or gi\'ing alarm from a tendency to 

increase in size, arc much better left untouched. 

I make it a rule to take from my patients what is 

troublesome to them, but nothing that is other

wise." With this Mr. H. lnid his hand on the 

note, wluch he dcxtcrCiu::.ly pocketed, anc.l rctircJ, 
lca,·ing the simple fop overwhelmed "ith asto

nishment and confusion.-:\ L" s P.Ht:n. 

STO~E. 

Eno-,, a Physician of Salernum, who )i, ed 

nhout the beginning of the 1 J th century, mcn

t1ons a w:-y singulilr mct!Jod cmplC~ycd by him to 
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e:dract the stone. The desire of singularity ap

pears to have suggested it. After having made 
an opening into the bladder, according to the me· 

thod recommended by Celsus, he used no instru
ment to extract the stone; but endeavoured to 
draw it forth by suction. The insufficiency, not 

to mention the disgusting na.ture of this operation, 
made it fall into oblivion very soon after its in
vention. There is a curious work, by the same 

author, De Passionibus 1lluuerum, printed at Ve
nice in 1555, 8vo. . 

TnE JEgyptians employed a method for ex
tracting the stone not less extraordinary. In 
place of making incisions in the parts, they blew 

air into the urethra, by means of a proper instru
ment, till the canal was so distended as to permit 

the stone to pass. " When I was in JEgypt,'" 
says Prosper Alpinus," there was ~Arab named 
Ilaly, celebrated for performing this operation. 
I have seen him repeatedly perform it, with the 
most complete success, in the following manner ! 

By means of a wooden tube, about eight inches 
long and nearly the size of a finger, he blew, with 
considerable force, into the canal of the urethra; 

and, to prevent the air from penetrating int(} the 

bladder, he compressed the ulterior extremity of 
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the ur~thrn by his finger against the pubis. lie 

next secured the orifice of his canula. 'f!>en an 

assistant, introducing his finger into the anus, 

endeaYoured to forC'e and guide the stone into the 

urethra. The operator then raised the hand with 

which he had compressed the neck of the blad· 

der, and continued, by gentle pressure) to work 

the stone towards the orifice .of the urethra, nnd, 

withdrawing the canula, brought the stone out at 

the opening of the prepuce." l'rosper Alpinus 

asserts, what indeed is rather difficult to credit, 

ihat this operation was uniformly successful. 

A C'EltTAIN financier laboured under the stone, 

and, being a public character, the event of the 

operation was a general subject of conversation. 

Some one inquiring what could have caused this 

stone? another replied, that he supposed his 

heart had dropped iuto his bladder, 

Jy the year 1723, DouGLAS, the Surgeon, 

was complimented, by the Lord ·Mayor of Lon

don and the Court of Aldermen, with the freedom 

of the city, for having reviwd and perfected the 

high operation for the stone, which was at that 

period introduced into all the hospitals. And in 

the year following, the Lord Chancellor, accom-
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panied by seYeral persons of high rank, repaired 
t<l St. Bartholomew's Hospital, to witness the 
operation performed ·in this novel manner by the 
theq Surgeons Hombes and Dobbins.- Such is 

the vicissitude of things, that the operation for 
the stone is probably not at present performed in 
this manner by a single Surgeon in Great Britain. 
The chief improvements in the manner of per· 
forming the high operation, are certainly due to 
Father Cosme. So frequent is the stone in 
France, or so great the resort of persons to the 
capital for the sake of being operated upon, that 
there.are examples of the operation being perform
ed twelve times, at the Hotel-Dieu, iu one day. 

A CARMELITE Friar, a celebrated preacher, 
on the eve of being operated on, to relieve him 
from a stone in the bladder, inquired of the Sur
geon, with much anxiety, " whether the oper
a.tiou would not occasion impotence?" 

TnE late l\1. Morand, M. D. published a long 
letter, in the .l\Iercure de France, announcing the 
wonderful discovery he had made, that rats are 
liable to stone in the bladder. He also announces, 
what he considers as .still more extraordinary, 

that rats become liable to this disea&e only in 
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con!equence of eatmg too much cheese. The au· 

thor then enters into some nry prolix details 

concerning this complaint as it exi!>ts in rats, 

which can be of no great consequPnce, as pro

bably no Surgeon will ever think of operating on 

these animals. The Doctor had better advise his 

patients to be less luxurious in their diet, aml re
frain from cheese. 

SOBBI~G. 

TnE Gazette of Health for 1764, contains a 

lttter from the Abbe l\langenot, relath·e to an in· 

vpluntary Sobbing, which attacks him whenever 

any subject is talked of which excites either ten

derness or admiration... lle endeavours to give 

a mecha.nical explanation of this phrenomenon,. 

which, however, is by no means, satisfactory. 

It ought, in fact, to be classed ::unong those facts, 

the existence of. which does not admit of a doubtr 

but the causes of which remain in complete ob

scurity. Why, for e~amplc, should a young lady, 

26 years of age, being much affected at seeing a 
woman fall down in a fit of epilepsy, be immcdi· 

ately seized with the same disease, \•.-hich recur

red every day afterwards at precisely the same 

bour?-Wby an: some min unable to retain theiD 
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nrine when the bagpipe rings in the nose ?- \\'hy 

should a certain Ecclesiastic lose his Yoice the 

moment he smells hot lobsters, whirh does not 

occur when they were cold ? - "'hy should a 

young Ia.Ciy of ~amur faint eYery time she hears 

a particular bell toll? -Why ?-but there is no 

end of these whys, "•hich are only so many con

fessions of ignorance. 

SKULLS. 

A:\IOXG the ancient 1\Iexicans, the day on 

which they sacrificed their prisoners of war was 

a high festival. They re~en·ed their heads to 

construct what they termed, " The cemetery of 

sacrifices." That is to say. a kind of amphi-the· 

atre, constructed of the heads of the dead, of 
which the faces and teeth being all turned out

wards, presented a most terrific spectacle. The 

entrance to this tdifice consisted of fuur lofty 
towers, composed of the same materials. The 

Spaniards say they counted more than three hun
dred thuu ::. <~.nd heads in the compo:.ition of this 

edifice, imlcpendently of the towers. Persons 
were empl0) ed whose sole occupation it was to 

teplace the skull::, which occasionally tumbled 

dawn, and to maintain the whole in proper repair. 
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A SrLT.\X, in the course of bis walks, stum. 
bled upon a poor Den-ise, who was holding a. 

skull on his knees, which he se£med to be con

templating nry earnestly, plunged in a pr~ 
foWld reverie. The attitude and seriousness of 
the Den·ise surprised the Sultan. lie accosted 

him, and inquired the subject of his reflection~. 

': Prince," replied the Monk, " I found this head 

early this morning; and ever since, I have heen 

endeavouring, in ··ain, to discover whether it be

longed to a powerful monarch like your )Jajesty, 

or to such a poor Den·i!e as myseli." 

TnE. Feuillants of the last refom1 invented a 

5it~ular kind of mortification. They place hu· 

rna~ skulls upon the t:csble, '""hich they use as 

drinking cups.-1 ha•·e heard that there exist~ 

more than one club of young men in Londo~ 

·who have a human cranium handsomely .fitted u~ 

with sil--er as a cup, out o( which they ddnk 

certain toasts, not in proof of their mortitication, 

but to evince their courage--or ratl1er their folly. 

FATJtEP. IIo~oR£, a celebrated Capuchin, 

~ometimes, in the pulpit, handled the most seri

ous truths of relig10n in a wa.y approaching to the 

burlesque; yet, when on the very Yerge of pro-. 
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ducing laughter, he affected the heart.. During 

the course of his sermon, on one occasion, he 

drew from under his gown a burP-an cranim_n, and 
holding it up, addressed it in his provincial1_ dia• 

lect thus; " Are you the skull of a i\Iagistrate ?', 

The skull, of course, ~aking no answer, he addecl, 

'' Silence g~ves consent." He then clapped upon 
the skull the cap of a judge, and gave him a. se
vere reprimand for the malversations committed 

by him in the exercise of his functions. He then 

threw the head aside, and tossing up several others 

in succession, address~d to each of them a dis

course analogous to the character he bestowed on 

them. He dressed them differently, according to 

the condition of life he imputed to them, ahyays 
terminating his harnwgue with the same q~rden, 
" Silence gives consent." -This. may ha\e been 
the origin of out celebrated Stevens's Lecture on 

Heads, and may abo atrord an useful hint to some 

of our mountebal)k Preachers, who have already, 

approached very nearly to such eJo.hibitions. 

SKELETOXS. 

A DuTCH Surgeon, resident at l\Ioscow, used 

to amuse himself with a tune un the lute in the 

intervals of lei~ure from business. Some of the 
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Strelitz accidentally passing the door: stopped tu 
listen to the Surgeon's music. One of them, a 

little more prying than the rest, perceiy·ed a ske

leton hanging behind him, which happened to Le 

slightly agitated by the air of the window, and 

was so terrified, that he ran off, calling out that 

the house was inhabited by a Sorcerer. The other 

Strelitz's, infected by the fear of their comrade, 
quickly spread a report that this Sorcerer caused 

the dead to dance to the sound of his lute. 
The Czar and the Patriarch appoiuted three 

persons to Yerify the fact. The council was as

sembled, and the poor Surgeon sentenced to be 

burned alive, together with his skeleton. 

Fortunately, a gentleman somewhat better in

fanned than the council, represented to the Czar, 

that in countries where Surgery was studied, they 

had skeletons for the pllrpose of learning the stru~
ture of the human body ; and thus prond how 

atrocious aud absurd it would be to punish a !:.'ur
geon for having a skeleton in his pusse~sion. 

On this sensible representation, the unfortu

nate Hollander ought certain1y to have been de

clared innocent, and even recompensed by the 
Czar. llut all the grace the flussian gentleman 

cou)d obtain for him was, to haYe the punishment 

<Jf fire commuted into that of perpetual banish-
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ment. T he 5keleton, how~ver, as being an ac

complice in the pretended crime of the Surgeon, 

was condemned to suffer the pt.nishment to which 

it bad been sentenced. I t was drawn through the 

streets of )loscow and publicly bum\!d. 

A)IOXG the Accauacs, every person reduces to 

powder the skeletons of his father and mother, 

and of those persons for whom they feel the 

strongest attachment, wl:ich they drink mixed 

with some fluid. '' Is it from an analogous prin· 

ciple of of piety," observes ~ I. De Saint·Foix, 

when talking on this subject, that " in nur 

churches we respire all the particles of putrefac· 

tion, which e~hale from the bodies interred in 

them 1" 

DocToR GRA YES, )!e-mber of Clare Hall, 

Cambridge, dying at Paris, made a will, by which 

he left all his books to his College, on condition 

that his skeleton should be placed in the library 

near the cases contamlng his.books, which he had 

presented to the College during his life-time. 

I~ tl.c cemetery of the Innocents, at Paris, 

there exists, in one of the chapels, a skd~ton 

much esteemed by the Connoiscurs. It is snp-
\"OL. II. K 
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posed to Lc the chef-d'n·une of Germain P1lon. 

lt is contained in a small press in the corriuor, 

next the rue St. Denys. I t is about three fN!t 

high. The right hand, which is broken, sus· 

tains a drapery. l n the other haml, thrre is a 

roll unfolded, on which are engrand son.c Gothic 

characters of great antiquity, ,·cry difticult to de

cypher. The substance of which tltis skeleton is 

made is uncertain; some consider it as i \·ory, 

oU1ers as alabaster. It is only exhibited on 

Saint's days, and till the following noon. This 

skeleton was the occasion of a long litigation, 

which was carried through all the courts; and it 
was at length decreed, that it belonged lo the 

Canons of St. Germain-1' A uxerrois. 

So ~a: years ago, a skeleton w~s made Ly one 

of the first Artists in Loudon, according to an 

order rcceiYed from a IIindoo }." abob, dr!:irous of 

understanding the stmcture of the human body, 

but whose religion prohibited him from touching 

any thing formerly possessed of life. It wns 

made of willow and pear-tree. and copied with 

t crupulous precision from a real skeleton. So ex

net was the resemblance, that CYcn an auatomi::;t 

could not distinguish it irom a real skeleton by 

the eye alone. On bn.udliug it, the lightness 
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pro,·ed it was not bone. The artist receiYed three 

hundred guineas, not more than a fair compensa

tion for the great labour and ingenuity exhibited 

in this curious piece of mechanism. 

Tu E celebrated Y esalius being at Padua, in the 

year 1546, superintending a new edition of his 

works, profited by the leiiure his stay in that city 

afforded him, to prepare a human skeleton, (then 

a great rarity) which he presented to the College 

of Physicians of that city. They receh·ed it with 

much gratitude; in proof which, they added the 

sub5equent Inscription, which may still be read 

over the niche, where the skeleton was formerly 

placed. 

Andreas Yesalius Bruxell. 
Caroli Vnug. A rchiatrlls. 
Laudatis, Anatomicarum 

Administr. comor. 
In hac urbe regin, 

Publicaturus 
Virile quod c£:rni~ skeleton 

Artis ct Indw-.trire sure 
Specimen. 

Anno Chri5tiano 
i\I.D.XL\·r. 

E."\hibuit Erexitquc. 

Ix the feast of Trimalcion, Petronius reh .. tes 
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, 
ns follows :-" While we were dnnkint!,, a ~l:H·e 

brought in a ~keleton of sih·cr, of which all thl! 

joints ppscssed a marvellous flexibility. I le threw 

it twice upon the table, and each time this skele

ton prouuced of itself singular motions and gri

maces. Then Trimalcion cried, ' l~ehold "hat 

we shall all come to, when death shall ha\ e 

plunged us in the tomb ; so true it is, lha.t man is 

Jess e\·cn than nothing.' Doubtless, this !'kdeton 

wa.s mo,·ed by some conrealcd springs. This 

anccdott' proves, 1st. That the ancients hud their 

poppets as well as we. 2d. That it was cu.sto .. 

mary t\> introduce such a skeleton at the com

mencement of a feast, wjth a view to induce the 

guc!::lS to give way to mirth and festl\ ity, U)' re

minding them of the ure\·ity of llfe ; and that, 

perhaps, they might not exist on the morrow . 

. \cro1 ding to our notions, such an exhibition 

would rather tend to ext~nguish than to excite 

appr·tite; rather · to produce melancholy than 

m erriment. 

SPRAI~. 

GEORGE the Second was in the habit of repair~ 

ing every Saturday to Kensington. The Prin•·ess 

Amelia. sprained her ancle in one of these e.xcur-
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sions. The attendants app:ierl to it compresses 

moistened with spirits of wine. Will it be believed, 

that at the end of the year, there was charged 365 

bottles of spirits of wme, for the use of the Prin

cess on this occasion?-~r.ws PAPERs, 17SO. 

THE same King, inspecting a regiment of his 

Guards one day, was much struck on finding that 

82 of the men had received their discharge on 

account of being ruptured. He immediately said, 

" I will present a thousand pounds to any person, 

who shall discover a remedy for this so frequent 

a disease." A Surgeon, encouraged by His ~Ia

jesty's promise, confined himself solely to this 

branch of the healing art, with a view to disco,·cr 

a remedy. After two years of research and la

bour, he found he had not attained his end; aud 

he resoh·ed, rather to acknowledge his failure, 

than to expose men to 1111certain and perhaps dan

gerous experiments. This did not prevent the King 

from presenting him with five hundred pounds as 

a recompence for his zeal and industry. It would 

be wrll, if the race of radical rupture curers 

would Le ~qually honest. I Iardly a year passes 

but impositors of this kind, generally profoundly 

ignorant, attempt to _impose upon the public, or 
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daim reward~ from Qo\ernment for cures which 

they never performed. 

N ATU n.E, according to a celebrated author, is 
a Divinity whom the whole ,-.,·orld worships; loYe 

is her temple; her festivals and feasts are every 

day repeated. The incense which burns upon her 

altars, the same ingenious writer compares to a 
powerful narcotic, which, producing a voluptuous 

repose, tcnninates the banquet. To come a little 
nearer our own subject, we would say, that when 

a patient trusts all to Nature, he hazards too 

much; when he leaves all to the Physician, does 

he not sometimes risque enn more. " For my 

own part," says he, " hazard for hazard, I \Vould 

rather run the risque of leaving all to Nature, 

wl10 is a kind mother. One may rely that she 

does her best, and acts honestly ; and if she some· 

times fails in sa'\'"ing the patient, it is, probably, 

owing to his own want of faith, or his intemper· 

::mcc.'' 

The following Epigram Ly Piron, ts not with

out merit: 

Dans un bon corps Nature et malndic 
Etoient nux mains. Une aveugle vient la. 
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c~est medecine, une axeugle etourdie 
Qui croit par force y meure le hol3.. 
A droitc, 3. ~auche, nin~i done Ia ,·oili 
Sans saroir OU, qui frappe a 1'&.\"enture 
Sur ceile ci, com1ne sur celle-la, 
Taut qu'uue eufin ccda. Ce fu Xntu~e .. 

TALBOT, 

199 

W no first introduced the Penwian bark, as a 

rure for intermitting fc,·ers, kept his remedy a se

cret, and was therefore esteemed a kind of Quack. 

His success gave him great celebrity. so that the 

Dauphin of France being taken ill of an ague in 

1680, Talbot was sent for to cure him. This gaYe 

great oflence to the French Court Physicians, and 

before he was allowed to administer his remedy, 

they insi~ted en his submitting to au examination 

respecting his medical attainments. The first 

question put to him was, " " ' hat is an ague.'_. 

To which he replied, " A disease I know how to 

cure, and you do not." Here the examination 

closed. lie, however, communicated his secret 

to the King. The Dauphin was in a short time 

cured of his ague, and Talbot was treated in the 

most munificent manner. A sumptuous table was 

kept for l1im; and Louis XIV. presented him 

with two thousand Louis·d'ors, besides a pension 
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for lifl', of a thousand line:, per year. lhs !n

t <'rpreter, fM be sp 1ke no French, rccehed Lhret 

!mr.Jred lines. 

VERSI:S 

\\'lllTTE~ AT 1't:~BltiDGE WELLS, 

BY A PilYSJCIA~, 

..Jddretsed to the l\ymph rf ll1t Fountain. 

ll.u L, sweetest of Ih Gr. 1.\ ·s Train ! 
Who health can'st gi\·e, or bani!>h pain; 
\\.hither thou del iglat'~t to ro\'e, 
On Ephraim "::\luunt,~ or Sion Grove ;• 
Or if thy pleasure is to dwell 
In cwerns of the rocky Dell : • 
.Attend, 0 Godde.,s ! to my prny'r, 
.:\n~ make l\IAnu.'s health thy care. 
For her the secret spriugs explore, 
Springs pregnant with the steely ore; 
\\ hich genuine vigour can impart, 
'fo brace the nern:s and warm the heart; 
Can make the cheeks with roses ' ·ie, 
And a dd fresh lustre to the eye; 
Can squalid spleen and \'apours chase, 
And plant new beauties in the face; 
The wasting phthisi~ can restrain, 
1'\nd wse the gout':, corroding pain. 

• '* Pla<"es ncar the Wells. 
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When palsy sb~kes the fe~IJie frame, 
And torpid ner>E~ pale Death proclain1, 
1 hy potent waters can alone 
To torpid nen·es rEstore due tone. 
If flaxid fibres should refuse 
To !econd Nature's genial views, 
Thy fountain, Godde~s, c:m be-~low 
F.ach tender joy tbat l\Iother:. kno"·· 
\YhPn ~eat Ar.cun:s lo~es power, 
And choicest Viand" please no more, 
111y stre:ams his Em pi• e can regain, 
And bless him "it!t a double reign. 
H youlhful Srr.EJ'Hij~ should Lewail 
On Dnu's lip the deadly pale, 
Thcu, Goddess! can'st rt>:-~ore her charms, 

. .r\11<! yield her bloomi•'~ to hi:s :urns. 
\Vhen ruthl~s timt-, "tth rupiJ paci', 
Hath m:uk'rl his progress o'er the f.tce, 
.And i:mguid limbs and pulses shQw, 
The ehl.th~; fount of life grnws low, 
Thy !'prings, great Goddess ! can re~tore 
To lang•Jid limlls their pristine power; 
Can make the veins with .,. igt>Uf' glow, 
And o.ll the streams of life o'erfluw. 

I • • 

CRI~E DOCTOn. 

~01 

Tu F.R E lived at Parton, says M. Palis~y, a 
Physician Yery destitute of knowledge, who by a 

single trick, gained the confidence and adoration 

of the whole provmce. lie constructed a s~:cr~;-t 

K ,) 
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closet, near the hall of his house, with n. small 

aperture, through which he could discern tlu~ 

prr::,ons who brought their urine for cxan1ination. 

Hi:nvife, n knowing woman, took her scat in the 

hall, and when any one inquired for the Doctor, 

she pretended to inquire of the Porter where per 

husband was; who replied, " lle is gone nbro::ul, 

but I expect him to return immediately." :\lean

while, she cutered into conversation with the 

pattent~ respecting their complaints. of which in

valids are always sutliciently prone to talk ; all 

this was o\·erhcurd by the hu:>band. The Porter 

now announced that his ~laster had returned, and 

was m h1s study. ~Ir. Doctor contemplated the 

urine stcdf...Lstly, and soon recounted to the a::,to-

nished patient tbe whole history and symvtoms of 

the d~::,casc. 1 he wonderful sagacity of the Doc

tor W:l.S soon spread auroa.d. who discovered all 

the symptoms of a disease from the mere in· 

spcctwn of the urine ; aud he soon amassed a 'ery 
large fortune.-Similar closets have answered the 

purpose of many a Quack since that l•eriod, 

when they ho.d the cumung to keep their own ~c· 

Ch t. 
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YAI'O'CRS. 

u Sm,'' said one day a hypochondriac of qual:ty 

to me , " you ha\·e the Vapours as well as 1; 
but you will not agree to it, because you don't un

derstand any thing of the matter. Ab, well t 
depend on it, Sir, llinpocrates knew no more of 
it than you, thouoh be failed not to believe in it. 

ol 0 

.l\Iy Physician has assured me, that he says, in 
one place of his works, that there is so'nething 
divine in this ~isorder, e mr .,,, Such were his 

expres~wns. I -sluJl ne\er forget them," added 

she. 

I avoided carefully making any attempts to 
undeceive my mJ.n; it plca5eu me more to lea-ve 

him in the belief that I was afflicted with the 
-same disease as himseli: it is so sweet a conso

latiou fur the unfortunate to finu some like tbem
~l,es. Besides, how will you prove to a blind 

man that it is light at mid-day? Don't we know 
that the greater part of these hypochondrias are 

like :\lolierc's Sick ~Ian; they always fly into 
a passion _when credit is not given to their com· 

plaint? Do we not see, that when they are told 

they look heartily, they are as ~uch displeased 

:il..i if they were called scoundre 1? It is of these 
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g<'ntry that ~llllltaignc has s.liJ, " they cause 

thcmseh cs to be !>led, to be purgeu, and to he 

physickl:o, fin· evils which tlwy fl'd only in their 
conY<' rsa.ti f)ll." 

GII llt.\C; thi::. great Physi(·ian, as incapable uf 
flattering the maniacal notions of a man as uf 

taking a disorder of the mind for a bodily malady, 

was one day very much pre::.::.ctl by un hypudwn

driac to prcs·criLc a remedy.£or his ailment. .~\ftt!r 

many denials, Chirac, driven to an extremity, 

n·plicd, with a cruelty foreign to his churacte1, 

that H the only remedy he had to point out wa-:;, to 

assa::.sinatc souwbody on the highway, and then 

to make tl1c bc!,t of his way out of the kingdom.'! 

lie who caused a hypochondriac to go on horse

back three le::agues from Paris, to drink small 

lJottles of the water of the Seine, which he care

fully di~guised and extolled as a water wonder

fully tfrectual in Lis complaint, treated his pa

t;ent as they treat children, whom they amuse; 

and whom they deceive, on the nature of the re

n~edies that they wish to make them take. 

1'he Vapou1 s were not known nmongst us Lc
tt)TC the beginning of the 17th century. ..\u ar

ticle in the Diet. !list. 8 Yols. Svo. says, " Jt 

was the .. c\hlsc Hucccllai, a gentlcm.m of l'lorcnrr, 

\\hO brought them into fashion in france. ll~ 
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had in eRect a delicacy of nerves unequalled ; 

any !ritle wounded him : the sun, the evening 

dew, heat, cold, or the least intemperance, af
fected his constitution; he could drink nothing 

but water, an<;l that only of a water it was neces

sary to fetch from a great distance, and to select, 

in a manner of speaking, drop by drop. His 
table was provided with vases of silver gilt, 

filled 'vith essences, perfumes;- &c. and in which 

there were gloves and_fans for his guests. The 
Mn.r~rhal d'.-\ ncre was his principal protector at 

the Court ; and Y assor says, in his History of 

Louis XIII. that the King, having thought htm

self <!.ttacked by the Y a pours, all_ the court, and 

the very citizens, believed themselves attacked by 
the same: however, the Commentator on Des

preaux: assures us, in his notes on the eighth 

Satire of this celebratd Poet, that at the time 

when it was ·composed, women only complained 

of having the Vapours. However, the following 

fact seems to prove the contrary : 

The Comte de Bussy, being one day at the 

Petitt::s - ~laisons (Paris Bedlam), found in the 

court a man who appeared to him less foolish 

than the others : be asked him, what was the 

madness of the most part of the people who were 

there? " .lnth:ed, Sir, replied this man, it is a 
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Yt>ry little mattt>r: they set us down fc,r madmen 

because we are poor; if we were people of qua

lity, they would only say we· had the Vapours, 
and would allow us to be at large." 

" The man the most a prey to the Vapours 

that I ever knew," says a modem author (l' A bb(! 

Leblanc, Lettres sur les Anglois, tom. i. let. '.!.7), 

" had violent fits only when he had no mont:y. 
Ilis disorder augmented or diminished according 

as his- purse was more or less empty: it was an 

infallible thermometer of his disorder. Just he

fore tl1e strongest attack he ever bad, he lost two 
hundred guineas at Pharo." 

l\1. Poi\UIE, n Physician, has written, with 
succ<>ss and elegance, on this disease. Ilis work 

contains e'cry thing of worth on this matter. 

IIowenr, with all his talent, .:\1. Pomme erred 

in the treatment of the malady he has so well 
descrtbed; of which we may judge, by the extract 

of a letter from one of his patients, whom he had 

treated during four years am.l five months both by 
letter and by personal attendance. " I have kept," 

says the patient, " an ~xact journal of all that l 
have done and taken during this long space of 
t ime; and the result is, that I have drunk 15000 

pints of veal and chicken broth, and u.oo pints 

of milk and water; that 1 baH taken 12000 lo-
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tions, 265 bathings, and as many fomentations of. 

the head; yet I have always been in nearly the 

same state, and I am so still. I am continually 

dying, without ceasing to live. Ilad I thought 

myself master of my life, I would long ago have 

ceased to be dying/' 

What does this letter prove ? K othing ; un

less that, if the Physician did not cur~ his patient, 

it was the fault not of the Physician but of the 

disease, which is a Proteus, disguising and trans

forming itself in a thousand different appearances, 

in such a manner that it may be compared to a 

Hydra., whose heads always reviving, spring up 

afresh in proportion as they arc knocked down~ 

VIRGINITY. 

THE followin~. lines of the Italian poet Cur· 

deli are very beautiful. The verses may be 

termed an Epithalamium. Virginity is supposed 

to speak, and thus to address the new married 

lady: 

DEL Ietto marital questa e la sponda; 
Piu non lice seguirti; io parto; addio. 
Tu fui custode dall' eta Ia piu bionda 
E per te gloria accrebiJi al regno mio. 
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Spo!.a, c madre or sarn.i, sc il ciel seconcla 
L' insubra speme, ed il colmuun dt:srio; 
Gia veneginntlo ti capric.ce, c sfronua 
I gigli ~mor, che di s•J .1 tnano ordio. 

Disc;e c dispnrve in un loalen Ia Dea 
I:: ill\·an t1c \'olte Ia chiamo In bella 
Yergine, che di lei per anche ordCa. 

Seese frnlnnto e spolgor.mdo in \'i;,O 

Ft"condita, Ia moJl le prese, c diella 
.AI caro spnso, C: il duol cangio~i in riso. 

To a poetical translation I am unequal; hut th~ 

meaning iu plain prose is as follo\\S: -" ' Behold 

the nuptial couch; this is the verge beyond which 

I am not permitted to accompany you: we pa1 t; 

adieu! from your earliest youth I have been 

your faithful guardian, and your conduct has nug

mented the glory of my empire. You are now a 

spouse, • and will soon become a mother, if J Ica

, ·en second the confident hope and general desire 

of our people. Already doth laughing Love ra

vage the lilies, and pluck the leaves of the r?se, 

which he has caused to IJlow. Adieu!' Thus 

t..poke the Goddess, and <.lisappeared in a gleam 

of light. The young innocent, who saw her 

w1thdraw, and regrelted her departure, thrice r~· 
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eu.IIed her in vam. But Fecundity descended 
from lu·aven, and stood before her in all her 

beauty ; and taking one of her hands, put it into 
that ef her spouse, when new delights dissipated 
her ,·ain fears."- This version imparts but a \""ery 

faint impression indeed of the delicacy and ele

gance of the original. 

THE :\Jarqnis de Lionne had a 'Yen upon his 
right arm. In January, 1731, be put himself 

under the care of a Ferrier, who had obtained a 

reputation for the cure of these kind of tumors. 

He first attempted to discuss it, bt.t this only 

tended to render the tumor more painful : ami the 
caustics which be afterwards employed, causing 

the most excruciating pain, reduced the patient 
to the last extremity. ~Ir. Faget, )lessrs. Syh·a 
and Petit, were then consulted. They unani

mously agreed. that extirpation was the sole 
means of saving the patient. The operation was 

performed by )lr. Faget with complete success. 

HISTORY states, that ruffs were first intro

duced into England in the reign of Edward the 
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Sixtl•, Ly Rll Italian or Spanish lady, desirous 

of concealing a Wen which grew upon her neck. 

Ix the ~lcmoirs of the Academy of Sciences 

for the year 1728, mention is made of a very 

extraordinary \Yen, by a Dr. Guisard. In 1724, 

this Wen occupied the whole extent of the thigh 

from the hip to the knee, and resembled the 
crowns of two hats joined together. In 1727, it 

h ad increased so much, that the patient could no 

longer walk. It then weighed forty pounds. At 

length it burst, and by degrees all the cysts 
(probably hydatids) it contained were disclJarg

ed, so that by the 8th of August it was quiti 

empty. The thigh- bone was exposed for a 

considerable lcngt.h, although apparently quite 

healthy. The patient, howeyer, died in a short 

time, apparently of mere debility, accompanied 

with frequent fainting tits. 

TuE celebrated 1\Ir. JoiiN IIUNT£n. obtained 

great celebrity, in early life, by removing a large 

".en from the ueck ; an operation which some of 
his contemporaries had dccbred, rather rashly, 

none but u. fool or a madman would attempt. The 

patient, however, got perfectly well. The tu-
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mor, after it was removed, and the blood and 
other fluids had exuded, weighed nine pounds. 

J.ort.s BEYIG-strs \\'r~sLow, the greatest 
anatomist of his age, was born in Sweden. He 
was a zeah,us Lutheran. It is singular, that 
some conferences which he held with his col
league Y an Worm, in order to confirm himself 
in the faith, tended, on the contrary, to incline 
him to catholicism. Entering the shop of a book
seller, with a view to purchase Rohault's Phy
sicks, the Illustration of the Doctrine of the 

Church, by the illustrious Bossuet, fell into his 
hands. He read it with so much attention, as 

to make him doubt of the solidity of the faith he 
profesicd. lie resoh·ed to consult the Bishop of 
l\Ieaux; and with this view repaired to his coun
try house at Germigny. The oracle of the Gal
lic church succeeded so completely in dissipating 
hii doubts, that he determined to make his abju
ration between hi's hands. The same prelate had, 
forty years before, converted the celebrated Ste
no, the grandfather of Winslow. This change 

of religion brought 'Vinslow into such disgrace 
with his parents, that they refused him all assist-
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aace ; IMat Boaslaet bela••• ...... tJ.er ao W.. 
Before lae detenuiDed to Jfl ' -~ Is • el 
religion, be retired for a seaaaa to the coaveat of 

the fathers of the Oratory, •Jtioh be left to .,.._ 
mence the titudy of medicine. The celebrit.y he 
atta&ioed i=1 well known. Ue ..tlil4 AI& t)M ••I' of 
81 ; aod is buried in tlJa (".._..,Ill ~ •11116PA:, 
at Paris, with an elegau& La\la Eri'eplr 

)lJNERAL WAT!KS. 

Ax amiable young lady, a~ deaed with 
dej« lion of spirits, WM -...~, a. &yticiaa 
to take the 'Vaters of P811J foe' aix•eeb, U.U 
which, however, she derived DO -..u~ Tbe 
per&OD who sened hu widl a&.....,. of.Wil&er, 
being one day in the alaep of a •iae 8lld .,Kit 
mercbaot, who wu lau&Jilir& at t)w i,.._J flf 
iJae ferrugineul waaer-, and ....-. ~ tlle true..api
nt of bia trade, tbat the YOIIDI Wy: •..W MIFWe 
JDON beDeit from a proper dale -~ G...._.; 
he at last sueceeded io ,.,. ..... .the pe••• ._ 
subskwte a bottle of gia b- * aiJa..a 'lllr"* 
The apirit waa in dtM ..r.. ,. ......_.._._, 
l'&rm ,.rat.er, aacl .the ••~ Wf fiat 
evried to &.he laqy by a.-~~~~ 
to the pre~ion takea by ,. petiMlef holdio& 
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her nose to avoid the smell of the water, th~ 
whole was swallowed without suspicion; but the 
dose quickly manifested itself in the stomach. 
Symptoms of complete intoxication supen·ened, 
and free vomiting took place; but \"ibat is still 
more remarkable, the fact is recorded, in p. 150 
of the Journal Encyclopedique, tQat at the termi
nation of this crisis the patient felt herself per
fectly relieved from all her complaints, and had 
no farther occasion for a Physician. 

-.-
AGO XL 

Tu £ J e\\"S consider it as a work of charity ta 

assist a sick person in their last struggle, esp~ci

ally if it be a virtuous character or a Rabbin. 
Those who are present when he expires, tear 
their clothes in some place, generally on the left 
side in front; the rent ought to be about the eigh
teenth of an ell in e:x.tent. Some throw all the 

water they can find in the house into the street ; 
others kiss the dymg person, as if to take leaYe 

o.f him. Ther~ are many traces of such customs 
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in ancient times : it appears to arise from an idea. 

of receiving the spirit of the dying person, still 

h<wering about the lips. 

TAYER~IER, speaking of the Guehrcs resident 

in India, states, that when one of them appears 

to be in his last agony, they take a dog, aml 

briug his mouth close to that of the dying person, 

so as to inhale his last breath. This appears to 

be some modification of the Pythagorean metem· 

psychosis. 

I~ China, when a sick person is despaired of, 

aud he is not expected to live, it is customary to 

present to him an image of the Devil, holding in 

one hand the sun, and in the other a poignard. 

Authors have not told us the import of this cere

mony. -In some places, the son of the dying 

person takes off his cap, and presents himself, 
with scattered hair, before the eyes of his dying 

parent; l1e then tears in pieces the curtains and 

coverings of the bed, and throws the shreds upon 

the body.- Another custom, not less singular, 

pren.tils in China: The moment a person expires, 

his next of kin seizes his robe, and, mounting the 

top of the house, displays it towards the north, 

callin~ loudly three times on the name of the de-
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runct; then turning towards the south, he repeats 

the same ceremony. 

TIIE inhabitants of Socotora do not wait till a 
person has rendered his last breath; they considet 
it as bestowing a great fa.vour, to prevent the 

sufferings connected with the act of dying. If 
they consider a persl)n as past all hopes of reco· 
Yery, they pour a white liquor, which exudes 

from a tree gro,ving on the island, down his 
throat, that extinguishes life; after which the 

body is immedia.tely committed to the grave: 
and, what is more extraordinary, the sick fre-

• quently beseech their relations tlllis to abridge 

their sutfering~.-The inhabitants of the kingdom 

()f Congo act nearly in a similar manner: their 
belief that death is the greatest blessing which 

can befal a man, induces them, when they see a 
person struggl:ng with death, to throw themselves 

upon him hke madmen, to press upon the breast, 
obstruct re5pir:ttion, and overwhelm them with 
blows, to accele!'a.te their passage, as they say, 
to a happier place. 

I IIAvt: been inforrn('d, that, not more than 

fifty years ago, a custom prevailed in Scotland, 

if a person afpC.;~.led to be dying slowly and in 
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great agony, for the nearest relations to con::.ider 

it as their duty to put them out of their pain, ns 

they tcnn:d it; for which purpose they used 

means not nry dis5imilnr to the abo\·c. 

I~ Cochin-China, when a person is supposed 

to be dying, his friends and relations seize thc•ir 
arms, and assemble round his bed: they flourish 

their sabres, striking and rutting at the air; and 

they think that by this means they pren~nt the 

approach of the evil demons. 

A.:\rO~G the Ligans, when the chief of a dis

trict is supposed to Le in his last agony, they 

~trew odoriferous herbs over the floor or the 

chamber; when twelve youths and twelve maids 

enter; and, at a given signal, each of these 

couples do their best to produce an embryo, in 

order that the soul of the dying chief, in quitting 

his body, may find another rf'ceptacle ready, and 

not be under the necessity of wandering long.
This must be considered as a very exrcllent 

as well as pleasant precaution. 

Lt:~AR I~FLUENCE. 

Vt.RTIGO, which is connected with apoplexy, 

i~ obedient to the influence of the 2\loon, as well 
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as the accesses of pbreuzy to which maniacs are 

liable. l\learl asserts, that the changes of the 

moon have considerable influence on hydrophobia, 

ar.d gives se'l.·eral examples of persons bitten by 

mad dogs, who were always attacked with uneasy 

feelings about the full of the moon. Tulpius and 

Piso gi \·e examples of partial paralyses, the attacks 

f'f which were coincidE'nt with the lunar phases. 

E~ery body is aware of the connection of the 

E~xual evacuations ..-:-ith the lunar influence. A 
c:1reful observer may remark, that females of the 

human species may be di\·ided into two grea~ 

classes; one of which a1ter at the full, and the 

other at the change of the moon. There are, 

bdeed, stragglers who may be considered as an· 
ticipatin6 or retarding the re;;ular period. In 

countries nearer the Equator, these e\acuations 

are fi!r more profuse than towards the Poles. 

But it is known that the influence of the moon is 

..-ery powerful at the Equator, and gradually suiJ. 
side!; on approaching the Poles. This fact did not 

e~cape Hippocrates, and be makes use of it tu 

explain the sterility of the- women of Scytl1ia. 

The example of the ~1alabar women may be cited 

in proof; they are generally fit to le mothers at. 

t'feh-e years of age; and in fact, frequently ba,·e 
children at that early reriod of the:r liyes. 

L 
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KinK LA ~n lMs observed, that parturition in wo

men, as well as in the females of all animals, takes 

place "hen the moon is south ; that scores of ~hcep 

"'ill thcu Lring forth in the course of an hour: anc.J, 

that if labour does not take pl.tce in women about 

that period, the pains gr.tdually subside, unci par~ 

turition does not take place till the lapse of twenty .. 
four hours. 

THE women of Angola ha,·c a ridiculous cus· 

tom of exposing their c.Jericrcs to the new monn, 

COn:iidenng them~e}ye::, US Ueiog Under her special 

protection. 

A I~E not our own srx also occasiona11y affected 

with periodical ha•nwrrhages that are connected 

with the phases of the moo:\ ?-l\had knew a yr.ung 

man of a delicate babit, '' ho Lrought on a spit

ting uf blood, Ly making un eftort beyond his 

strength, whi<:h, ciuring eihhteen months, T<'l;,U

Jarly recurred with the fnll nwon.-Two rcmark

aLle c~cs are giYCn in the J'hilu~ophical Tran~ac

tions, ~o. 1 i 1 and ~~~. The first is of a young 

man who, from his childhood till the ~5th ) cat: 

of his age, di~ch:uged a small quantity of Lluou 

from the comt>r of the tlmmb-nail of hi~ It• It hand 

F.very time the moon came to the full. The other 
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is of an Irishman, who, from the 53d to the 55th 

ye~r of his age, had a pcr.iouical evacuation of 

blood from the extremity of the index of his right 

hand. 

B,Hn In states the case of a Student at Rome, 

who h:J.d a fistulous ulcer of the abdomen, which 

appeared to haYe some connection wirb the colon; 

aud discharged so abundantly \vith the increase, 

and so little with the decrease of the moon, 

that it served him as a perfect index of the 

periods and quadratures uf that planet. Xephritic 

attacks frequently follow the course of lunar at· 

traction. Tulpius relates that i\lr. Ainsworth, an 

English Clt·rgyman at Amsterdam, constantly 

snfrered, from an attack of grawl1 accompanied 

with suppression of urine at the full of the moon, 

"·hich continued till she had mad~ some progress 

m wammg. 

\'an llelmont mentions this influence of the 

moon on asthma; and Sir John Floyer, who, from 

bemg personally afflicted with this dise~se, had 

more occasion to attend to its pha:momt.na 1han 

most people, ~serts that paroxysms of asthn1a are 

always most severe at certain periods of the mQon, 

-and coJUmonly recur with the change. 
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~till more txtraordinary effects are attributed 

to the lunar influence. The celebrated Kerckrin

gius, in his Anatomical Observations, mentions 

the ca~e of a young Lady who rrgularly became 

plump and handsome \\ ith the incrcaee of the 

moon, but who completely changed with the de

ncase of that plaJICt. About the change !>be be

came so disfigured and haggard, that she secluded 

herself from all society for some days. l\Iead also 

states the case of a Lady, whose countenance al

ways CC\eloped itself with the increase of the 

moon, so that tl'e eclat of hrr charms depended 

on the influence of that planet. 
Since these ob~ervations were written, the sub .. 

ject of sol-lunar influence has beeu treated at great 

length, and with much ingenuity, by Dr. Balfour. 

OIXTl\IE~T. 

TnE chief source of the magical operations of 

the ~Iexican priests was an Ointment, composed 

of the fat of a variety of poisonous animals, with 

some other ingredients, as resin, soot, and par

ticularly an herb possessing the mischievous power 

of deranging the intellects. To prepare this oint

ment, they collect a variety of venomous animab, 
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which ·they burn befort! their idols. Their cln• 

ders, beaten in a mortar with tobacco and the 

p0isonous ingredients already mentionerl, consti~ 
tut~ this wonderful ointment, which they entitle 

the food or nouri::.hment of the Gods. By the use 

of this composition, they prdeml to obtain an 

intercourse with d~mons, to be able to ~ure all 

manner of dise-ases, and even to tame lions, bears, 

and other ferocious animals. 

Ix the account, given by the Abbe de laPorte, 

of .-\nn Zinga, Qneen of Angola? a barbarous and 

ferocious princess, he says, being persuaded by one 

of her Sa:;gas, or priests, that he knew how to com

pose a wondaCul ointment of the flesh and bon.es 

of a male child beJtcn to~etber in a mortar, which 

would give great ~trength, and even render a 

person invul11erable: She assembled the people 

one tl.Ly, and publicly slew a child two years old, 

whom :,he had adoped ; be.1t the body in a mor~ 

tar together with acertain powder, thus composing 

?- mysterious paste; and 5tripping her~elf quite 

nak<'d, she anointed her body with thb horrible 

composition. 

A)W~G other singular reptiles found in China, 

there is a species of hzard termed '' The Dragon 

L3 
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of the Wall,'' be~ause it can creep up the most 

polished walls; otherwise, " The Palace Guard," 

or " Ladies' GuaTd,', because, as they think, it 
has the effect of preserving their chastity, which it 
thus effects:- In Navarette's Collection of Voy

ages, It is stated, that the Emperors of China 

are accustomed to rub the palms of the hands of 

their concubines with an ointment composed of 

the flesh of this lizard The ointment imprints a 

mark, which is indelible while they continue 

chaste, but which vanishes the moment they are 
guilty of any breach of their honour. Perhaps it 

may contribute to tht! domestic tranquillity of 

married people in more northern countries, that 

our lizards are destitute of any such virtue. 

PIIYSICL\ NS. 

IN P. Cunrei Satyra l\Ienippea incastrata, item 
D. Juliani lmpcmtoris Satyra, 1632, we read, 

•• Veslris periculis discunt (1\Iedici), ipsi securi ; 

d hoc ipso felices, quod prosperos eorum suc

ressu5 Sol aspicit, ad\"er!:IOS tegit tellus.', 
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PRESCRIPTIONS. 

TRILLF.R relates, that a Physician of his ac· 
quaiutance always had his pocket filled with reci
pes of all kinds. lVben consulted, he desired the 

patients to draw one forth by chance, assuring 
them that the lot they drew, would infalliby an· 
swer their purpose.-.-\ Lady labouring under se
vere pain of the chest consulted this JEsculapius; 
she put her hand in his pocket, and perceiving 
she bad drawn a prescription for a clyster. she 

was seized with so violent a fit of laughing, that 
an abscess in her lungs broke ; and from that 
moment she rapidly recovered. 

TnE celebrated Dr. Hugh Smith bad, at one 
time, his prescriptions engraved, leaving blanks 
for the quantities of the ingredients. But this being 
discovered by some of the patients comparing tbeir 
prt-scriptions, very nearly deprived the Doctor of 
his business, great as his reputation then was. 

At one time, the same Gentleman took a Phy. 
sician into partnership. On a friend expressing his 
surprise at his selecting a man whose talents could 
be considered only as of the middling order; " I 

did not want a Rival but a Drudge," was the reply. 
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So~t.£ persons pretend that the Devil ''"as the 

first Quack Doctor ; that be appeared in masijue

rade in Paradise; and mounted on the tree of life, 

as Quacks do upon their stages, that he impqsed 

upon Adam and £,·e, who were simple good kind of 

people. by his false promis~, tt-lling them '' they 

would never die," and that " they \l'culd become 

like unto Gods !" And that he offered them the 

forb!ddcn fruit, as our modern Quacks hold out 

sweetmeats and little perfumed apples, to impo~e 

upon the children and the fools by whom they In e. 

l\IoRIH."i Pt:DICt::L.\ Ris, Ol\ Pnnnni.\sts. 

Tnts is indeed a horrible and disgmting ma

lady, and afr, rd" probably the mo~t melancholy 

image of human mortality. I Iistory make~ men

tion of various indi,-iduals "ho have thus been, as 

it were, de\·oured alin. In the IWdst of afrlu

ence and luxuryJ Syh-a termmatcd his life in this 

manner, at his seat at Cuma. There are even 

two a"~ful and striking e.xailJples of Sover(if,ns 

\\ho have perished in this manner ; Herod, Kmg 

of Judea, in whose reign Jesus Christ suff.:red; 

and the last Kiu~ of Spain of the Austrian Dy
nasty, who <lieu t..b.e l<!St year of the ~~yente~nth 

century. 
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PURPLES. 

Occasxo~ ALLY, after death, the body is c.:>• 

wred with large red blotches, whtch are Yulgarly 

termed purples, and it is therefore often alleged that 

the Physician had mistaken the disease, as the pa
tient died of the purples, which manifested them• 

seh·es after death. These spots are, in fact, only 

the dissolved blood stagnating in the small vessels. 

I-s- the History of the Academy of Science! 

there is a singular case of epidemic purples, com
bined with worms, which occurred in Lorraine. 

When the sick were properly treated, a numbe1 

of worms were discharged, and the purple eru~ 

tion made its appearance. Th~e who recovered, 

lost the whole epidermis; others died within three 
days of the attack, and the bodies became so 

quickly putrid, that those employed to bury them 

frequently caught the contagi()n. 

A SPECIES of Purples occurs in China, which 

is cured in the following strange manner :-They 

dip the pith of a rush io oil, which they set on 

iire, and apply the flame in succession to the 

spots. The skin cracks, with a kind of snapping 
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~ound. The corruptt>d Llood is squcrzed out, nnd 

a littll' po\\ dered giugl•r rubLed into the p.lrt. 

'J'hi::. lllll!::!l douLtlt·ss Lo a paiurul remedy, Lut it~ 

t•Jlirttry j~ ~0 well U!>CCI ltLincd uy C~'JH'filliCC, that it 

i::. Ulll\lr::.J.lly cmployl·d. In tl.c Lc.·tters Editian· 

h's, Yariocs missionaries <ll•cluu~ they hJ.' c ~C('ll 

·" omll'J tul cures pclfoJJucd Ly lhis n~c"'ns. 

REGD1EN. 

'CxQUI:STIO~ A nL Y, ]1f>gimen has cured more 

c.li::,cuSl'S than all rcnu·dics put l%ether.-A cele

brated l'hy!::!ician inquinng of Father Dordaloue 

what regin1t'n of life he followed. The Father 

replied, '' I make hut one meal a day." " Keep 

your secret," said the Doc tor ; " if you publish 

yonr plan, you will ut.terly ruin the practice of 

mediciue. 

1\hXUTIO~. 

I~ C'atbolic Count1 ies, for more than ~ix hun· 

drcd ) ears, a custom uut,tincd unpe-r the title of 

l\linut10n, w bich consisted in a Llecding. '' hicb 

e\'ery religious per~on was oLliged to \Uldcrgo 

four times a year. Sirk or well, there was no 

e~C<\pc fro~ the la.nc<:t. The blood mus~ flow till 
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the superior gave orders for the application of tLe 

compress. In . he age vf St. Lewi~, the bleedings 

wc1 e so frt:quent, that the Princr was obliged to 

impo::.e restnct1ons on the religieuses uf the i lott'l• 

Dieu of Point.1i::.e, by which they were prevented 

from being L!eJ more than six times a year; viz. 

at Chn::.tmas, at the C1.Hnmencement of Lent, at 

Easter, on tbe d..ty of St. Peter, and of All Saints. 

Tbt> s<tme ordinances art> found in the Statutea of 

the Chartreuse, made by the venerable Cuigne, 

their fiflh Prior. 

Other relibi,ms orders exist, in which the regu

!J.tions uf the cloi~ters requ.re blet>ding at least 

once a yc<lr. 'l hts forml..d ,in epoch of festivity 

for the conventual members, 'as they were for 

three days e~cmptcd from all assist<.~.nce at the 

publtc offices. 

Such blcediugs are n1w-a-days much more rare 

among the rch<=>!UUS communities; they arf, bow

ever, still too common among the convents of the 

female religious. It is m vain to nuke repre"enta.

tions c(1ncerning this tnd.tter, they ;1re all useless. 

These gnod ~ uns ron-:.idcr the~e e' ll 1:Utttions as in

dispenstule in their slluation. l\Ioreover, they do 

not appear to do tlwm any great harm, since 

very m . .1ny of them attain extreme old ct.;t:, with· 

out beinci liable to any of those complct.iuts which· 
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are commonly considered as the consequence_, of 
too frequent phlebotomy. 

TuE U!\IVEnsAL R:on:oY. · 

" TAKE so much Rhubarb," learntd Galen says, 
" Take so much Cassin, 5o much Aloes, 
So mu~h "of t' other, oua of such and such" 
" GiH: me this Rec•pe.''- " TA•E J~;OT TOO Nt:cu." 

IT was said• ~ Dr. RA DCLJFF, after he was 

dead, by some friends, who were - ell aware that 

l1c ne\ er thought of these things while aiive, 

that, a little before he died, he read tlJe 20th or 

30th chapter of Genesis, and observed, "he fouud 

J\Ioses a clever fellow; if he bad known him a 

little sooner, he thought he wou1d have read him 
through." 

RIDS. 

IT is said that St. Ph:llip, of Neri, was so 

iuflamt>d by di\'ine love, that two of his ribs 

were absolutely displaced by the violeut agita

tion of his heart; a circumsto.nre very evident 

after his death. Supposing this anecdote to be 

true, it was most likely owing to an enlargement 

<Ji the heart~ or an aneurism of the aorta, in 
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consequence of which not only the ribs, but even 

the scapul~, are occasionally absorbed . or dis

placed. 

ST. AuGUSTI~ is of opinion, that God never 

restored to Adam the part employed in the form

ation of Eve, and that our first parent continued 

deficieut in a rib. On this Voltaire obsen-es, it 

must probably haw~ been one of the false ribs, 

as the loss of a true rib must have been attended 

with incom·enience. Perhaps, however, the whole 

is symbolic of the intimate union that ought to 

t xist between man and· wife.- Persons in whom a. 
rib is found wanting, ha•;e been therefore termed 

Adamites. 

A YOU'!\G man, who hardly ever quitted the 

side of a young lady to whom be was very much 

attached, obser;ed to a friend, who joked him on 

the subject, " I seek, like a true son of Adam, 

the rib that belongs to me ; for I am well as

sured tha.t .Miss - has been made out of one 

of mine.'' 

THE ribs of tbefulica t'ulgaris are double, ~ntl 

cross each other, forming a kind of net-work. 

l'OL , II. 



PROPHYLACTICS. 

Tn E wann glow of action which terminates 
&he fourth book of the Iliad, hu been an object 
of admiration in all ages. The ancients thought 
so highly of it, that, by way of metaphor, they 

used to say it possessed heat enough to cure a 
tertian fever. Superstition, which believes every 

thing according to the very letter, converted thi8 

simile into a real remedy for that disease. Sere
nus Samonicus, who wrote Principles of Medicine 
in Latin verse, which are frequently bound up 
with editions of Celsus, and who was Physician 
to the Emperor Gordian, has seriously promul· 
gated this as a medical remedy. For the cure of 
a tertian fever, he orders the fourth book of the 

Iliad to be o.pplied to the head of the patient.
This observation furnishes an additional proof, 
that there is nothing so absurd, or so ridiculous, 
which has not, at some time or other, been 

published by _the learned : a reflection which, o.s 

Pope obsen·es, may help to humiliate one clasa of 

mankind, aml console another. 

TuiS same Samonicus, who was a follower 

uf the },erctic Basilidcs, recon1mends the subsr· 
• 
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quent amulet, or c:hann, to be suspended round 

the neck, as a cure for fever and a preventive of 

many diseases. Windelin, Scaliger, Kircher, and 

others, have puzzled themselves in endeavours to 

discover a meaning in that which has none. 

Debrio also mentions it as a magical formula. The 
age in which we live is too enlightened to be im
posed upon by such chimeras; but it is well to 

guard the credulous against similar follies. The 
charm was thus composed: 

ABRACADABRA 

ABRACADAER. 

ABR .... C.\.DAB 

.\BR.!CAD.\ 

ABR..-\CAD 

.-\ B R .\ C A 

ABRAC 

ABRA 

ABR 

AB 

A 

THE E::\D, 
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